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ENGINEER SLUGGED AND ROBBED 
AT POWER PLANT EAST NIGHT 10 BE GUIDED

CLEAR CREEK CEMETERYModle Wells, engineer a t Texas 
| Power and Light Company's power 
plant on Sharp Street, was victim 
about 11:20 o’clock Wednesday night 
of a  hijacker or hijacker's, who, he 
reported to the police, struck him 

■ lover the head and to have taken
BEAUMONT, Tex., Oct. 9—UP)— (what money he had while he was 

Hamilton Eryant. 23, of Colmes-1 eating lunch at the plant. 
n*tl. shot and killed Myrtls Odom, Mr wella was alone a t the time 
16, of Jasper, and then killed him- and had sat down near the door of
self as they sat in his automobile , tjle plant to eat his lunch after he lowing announcement:
on a road five miles from Colmes- had made the rounds a t 11 o'clock. "On the third Sunday, Oct. 19, the 
neil, 50 miles from hers In Tyler He states that he Just got a glimpse Clear Creek Cemetery Association
county, early today. (,f a man with a black cloth tied wiu meet *<* their semi-annual pro-

8. M Meadows of Colmesnetl, over his face enter the door and gram.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19
The Bulletin has received the fol-

PEOPLE, SOYS,'

Flyers Leave Here After 
Forced Landing, Caught 

in H igh Voltage Wires

justice of the peace, rendered a then something struck him on the ‘There will be a sermon In 
verdict of “murder and suicide.” , head and dazed him but he thinks morning and a bosket lunch a t the

Another couple, Eddie Law and he fought with the' man for a noon hour, and we are looking for- 
'E t h l  May Oxford, both of Colmes- few minutes afterwards. He was ward to some good singing In the 
neil, were seated In the rumble seat knocked unconscious and when he afternoon.
of the Bryant automobile when the came to about forty minutes later “We especially extend a cordial 
shooting took place. I there were several cuts on his face i Invitation to those who wll' take

They said they did not hear a nr.d bruised places on Ills head. M r.1 a part in our singing and to those 
quarrel prior to the shooting and Wells went to the meter house wlio love good music, 
could not assign a reason for I t,: about fifty yards from the main i “We are sure you will feel amply

FREDERICKSBURG, Texas, Oct. 
9—UP)—Death looked at Coy Tlsdell, 

year-old flyer of Edinburg yea-1
___  _____  ___  I terday, and decided to let him live.1

AUSTIN, Odt. 9— —Governor ;xisdell, flying a light, open-cockpit, 
Dan Moody today still was unde- airplane in which he had made a 
cided whether to call a special sea- forced landing on the fair grounds 
sion of the legislature to provide here, was attempting a short take- 
drought relief. J off when the plane failed to gain

For the first time since talk of a altitude and caught In a web of 
special session started, the gover- high tension electrical wires 

| nar teemed to lean toward live side , Thousands of volts of electricity 
of those opposing It. He said that crackled with blinding flashes about

BIG ISSUES OF THE L E M

the before the recent rains virtually ail his plane for a few moments, then 
le"*ri and telegrams received had lhe short circuit which was creat- 
asked the session, but since West j ed caused an automatic switch at 
Texas had received good rains, he ^  plant to shut off the current.
had had several letters opposing it.

H ie governor said he would be 
guided by the wishes of those In 
the drouth area. He said he had 
believed that banks would be able 
to loan farmers In the territory

Tlsdell remaln< d quietly In the 
plane until rescued by linemen. He 
was unharmed

Tlsdell and Gus Man hart of Mc
Allen owner of the plane, were

REPOST IS TO
BY FRANCIS M STEPHENSON
WASHINGTON, Oct 9.—(Jp—

Promise of an early report on pro
hibition In which there will be “no 
pussyfooting” emanated from Pres- 
ldent Hoover's law enforcement com- 

I mission today after long hours of

WASHINGTON. Oct 9— (UP)— 
Important legislation, both new and 
holdover, awaits the short session 
of the seventy-first congress which 
will convene In less than two 
months.

The record breaking drought, the 
London naval treaty, unprecedent
edly low prices of cotton and grain, 
the senate's investigation of cam
paign expeditures, census statistics 
and charges of manipulation of 
prices on the Chicago board of 
trade by Soviet agents and others, 
have created new demands for

they told officers. 
Law and Miss

flying from Brownwwbod to Pan j f ' * ™ 1 “  lu  °PerUn« >«**plant and woke H E. Houston who repaid for the efforts put lorth to , more money since the rains had *ntonlo when y™  decided to land terd*y
t.-.in < - I f .  __o a  A ll. I x i i a a  a  PA k w u m h t  n f  a  o P n n  a  1 -  _ . •  * I T f hOxford said the eras sleeping there Mr Houston attend, because our ladies are brought prospects of a crop, al- here at falr „round,  fearing 11 **“  become definitely known 

couples planned to attend a dance called the police who took Mr. Wells splendid cooks. So come and enjoy ; though Senator Pink Parrish, here ,h _iane., oosolln - niDolv was low Ithat controversial subject of pro- 
-------- - ------ *---------- J ----- 1 *“ -------------- - J------ — 1 In the interest of a legislative meet- Thei^  thpy jearn.-d thM a regular hlblUon “  «>* dominating the dis-

u . n  l l m t  a i a t o  f i m s l . .  u m p a  _ r  -  ®  f ' l i c l i n p i l  e a #  •  h u  e n m  awi i c a t  o n  a n d  i t
at Woodvllle. Tliey found the dance to the Central Texas Hospital. th,- day with us. . . . . . . ___ _ _  __ _ _ . ._ .i.̂ _
had been postponed and were o n : When Mr. Wells regained con- “The following program will be \ ing. argued that state funds were ^ d m g  f ^ y  WM on|y two ^jilw cusslons of the commission and It
their way home when the shooting, sclousness at the plant he found rendered: Reading. Lorene Owen; n e e d e d -----  —— -----** 1 **“ *
took place, they said. that tio  had been uken from his Duet. Margaret Nichols and Nell, before.

Miss Odom was shot through the purse and that his gun had been Marie Warren; Reading. Billie Ouy- ------------ •—  —
heart. Officers said Bryant had two unloaded and left on the floor. His er; Song, Caldwell Brothers; Read- .  . .  . . .  _
pistols The one with which he shot1 watch chain was broken but the ing, Anna Mane Hall; Song, Dons I n H l p f  N lF lA  I n
Miss Odom evidently snapped when watch had been left behind. A mid Iris Stacy; Reading, June Mane 1 l i t  1C i l l
he attempted to turn it on hlmsell, milk bottle which was beside when Whitely; Song, Modena Starkey,

Headed even more now than ever I " " I also Is known that virtually all of
I Manhart remained on the ground. *nd * * *  «*
j in order to lighten the plane a n d 1 t«r t*y IP*n t m the

In addition, the short session will 
face the old Muscle Shoals prob
lem. prohibition legislation, pro
posals for regulating inter-state bus 
traffic, and railroad consolidation 
legislation, all of which have per
plexed former sessions.

Tax problems probably will pro
vide one of the major issues for the 
December session The adminis
tration has indicated it will seek

BOSTON. Oct * — UPi — 
Ralph T O’Neil of Topeka. Kas., 
was elected national commander 
of the American Legion at the 
annual convention today.

O’Neil defeated Munrue John 
son of Marion, S. C. the only 
other candidate whose name 
went before the convention. 
The vote on a roil call aI the 
■tale delegations, was:

O'Neil. r » :  Johnson. 348 
l pon request of Johnson the 

election was made unanimous

BOSTON. Oct A
resolution to request the govern
ment to cash adjusted compen 
cation rertif m sles of world vet
erans to the amount of as per 
rent was killed by being placed 
on the table' a t the Amerlran 
Legion convention meeting here 
today The vote was 967 to 1*4

BOSTON, Oct. 9.—OP)—Prepared
ness was the keynote of a  series rf

Tlsdell was attempting a take-off demands of an insurgent element of to contlnue th,  giao.OOO.OOO mg re- resoluthma adopted by the Amenc-n
I from the short runway when 
! accident occurred

the immediate

and he produced another one, they the scuffle started was broken and Reading Aron Lee Hall 
said I It Is thought that probably the

-------  ! robber hit him with this and that
HOU8TON, Oct. 9— (yP) —Dan the broken glass cut his face.

Qallivan. 37 year old Houston fire- Johnnie Q1I1, employee of the 
man. died early today as the after- company, left trie plant at 11 
math of the tragedy at his home o’clock He said this morning that 
late Wednesday In which his 32 Mr. Well* was standing at the fence 
year old wife shot him with a pistol around the plant when he left and 
and ended her own life with a shot- everything appeared to be all right
gun.

The little white home today bore 
traces of the tragedy There was a 
stain on the from lawn where Oal- 
Uvan had fallen after the shooting 
There was a cut screen and a broken 
door leading to a room still spatter
ed with blood and tiny spots where 
birds hot from the shotgun had, 
lodged.

It was In this room—the living 
room of the Qallivan home—that 
neighbors heard a shot after they 
had rushed to the Qallivan houi

Wells had been an employee of j 
the company for about three yean. I 
About four month* sgo an attempt 
was made one night to rob him. A t ; 
that time two men came Into the 
plant and demanded money and 
when he told them he did not have 
anything they started to search him 
and the three were fighting when an 
automobile turning a corner a short 
ways from the plant reflected Its 
lights on them and scared the men 
away.

Mr Wells Is resting nicely In the 
hospital today and doctors think

AUTO SMASH 
A T ARDMORE 

FATAL TO 3

Grape Juice Case
a f  a i  j In Brown wood from Friday until Mackti

A T  I H C  A n o p  P C  yesterday afternoon having lost Jurist. 
•*»»• J V l lg C lC w  1 thelr fourie ag they were trying to hut ne

the commission Mr an 
report on this question.

Leaders of this insurgent element 
i are understood to be Judge WilliamHdd H<tt By Mud

Coy T. dell and Gus Manhart were 8 Kenyon of Iowa and Kenneth S
Mackintosh, former Washington 

both Republicans and dry. 
neither of these would talk They 

I fly from Dallas to San Antonio are reported to have Insisted that 
LOS ANGELES. Oct. $—<̂P>—A Thursday, and landed in a field fhe commission thrash out the pro- 

nation-wide grape Juice selling or- near the fair grounds here n r l r . hlbltion controversy and do it at 
ganization, alleged to have a $5.- Friday The heavy rains in this once. # D
000.000 yearly business, and nine in- section made it impossible for them i u I P°rl on the first day of the short congress of $50 000 for develoomert
dividual* connected with it were to take off because of the wet Chairman G eorge^  Wlckersham ,PS&lon. Chmrman Gerald P a d e S ^ E ™ .
under federal indictment here to- ground until Wednesday afternoon announced after the tong opening Nye announced he will seek nltion for band leaders- suDoort for
day charged with conspiracy to! The two men stayed at the o ra -  !session that the commission h o p ed '---- --------------- -- —  ------- —  nlJon Ior Dana »uppon tor
violate tho national prohbitton law.: ham hotel while In Browwnood and to report to Congress by the opening 

____  The federal grand Jury yesterday ' 'h a t they had had hard luck! of the December session. He added
Okla.. Oct. 9—(JP\— returned the Indictment and s e t ' they flrs'- b°ught the plane In he • “,f *K“

- «r ,wi i„ .vw, .Dallas a few days ago. and the ac- ref........  — -------------  —
billon Is not enforceab’e I think we

^ ^ H o a v a U d ^ ta tta a lB B ra M S B B :^ * 1011 *t the opening of today’s 
for one year only, because of the of U>* organisations nation-
depression President Hoover also in “I convention. The first of these 
his Cleveland speech suggested In- for a standing arm? of 125.-
vestigation of the tax on capital 00 men and a national guard of 
gains. 210.000.

One of the first problems of the o ther resolutions adopted favor- 
short session will be to provide re- ed Furtherance of the Legion 
lief for farmers left penniless and markmanship program; lnterdeparu 
without credit by the drought mental rifle and pistol matches and 

The senate campaign expend.- t ne building up of bigger and bet- 
turea committee will submit its re- ter rifle clubs appropriation by

new legislation to curb 
campaign expenditures.

when they saw Oalllvan stumble _____ ____  ^  ^
out with his hand rovertng the bul-l (hl, w(Hinds arc not serious, 
let wound In his abdomen.

Mr* Oalllvan was lying In a pool 
of blood on the living room floor, 
her Bead and shoulders partially 
hidden under a couch.

Nearby was the shotgun.
Two notes are being held by Jus- 

tlc Campbell R Overstreet. One 
contained the simple lnscrip-

ARDMORE. Okla.. Oct. 9—(JP)—I returned the Indictment and set tow  «,cy i u »  ■wugut <*.* piane «i ^
Three person* were killed and five bonds of $5,000 each in the case o l , ,a*ys,?*0' and th-  a^~ 1 re,ehes the roncluslon t^*t  .Pf0111
others injured, three seriously, In the nine Indicted persons. ‘ 'I®** yesterday wternoon at Fred-

These named were the California erlcksburg seems to have climaxci , should say so.
Vineyard* Company, with head- lhelr lo"« ™n ^  ^  • T h e . So busy have members of the
Q uarters In Chicago and Los i men 5,11(1 th*t last week iiey went j commission In their first hours since
Angeles; Carl A. Putter, president;; J”  Df ^ hto “ inhart *umm"  *«*■• *  " " g *william J Vaughn former oreal- bou*ht the shlP lknd Tlsdell was the demands for an Immediate re-willlam J. Vaughn, former jwrel- hls ^  A,  thpy w„ p tryln£ to port on prohibition that there has

. .L j  at 1 take off at Dallas Thursday the ; been no “political Influence" In the
propeller of the ship was broken administration of Justice. Already

"t took my own life."
It was signed "Mrs Bertha Oalli- 

yan."
The second note said that the 

. writer’s "Beautiful Isle’

Mason Hereford 
Sale to Be Held 
on Next Thursday

a collision last night between a 
light coupe and an oil field truck 
on the Ardmore-Madill highway 
east of here.

The dead are:
Evelyn Cottle, 17. Sulphur.
Charlie Eads. Durwood.
Jake Fisher. 11, Sulphur.
Allyna Walker. 16. of 8ulphur. 

Virgil Maddox, Joe Freeman. Alvin 
Bradley and H. L. Ray were Injured. 

; All of the Injured were brought to 
an Ardmore hospital.

All of those killed were In the 
coupe. Seven men were on the truck 
but only four were h u rt

dent; Calvin George,
Zeno C. Putter, treasurer, and M 
J. Vaughn, former president; 
Calvin Oeorge, secretary; Zeno C. 
Putter, treasurer, and M. J. Put
ter. vice president: all of Chicago; 
Thomas .Stray, sales manager; A. 
G. Fredericks, warehouse manager; 
J. W. Loweberg. salesman, and J. 
S. Payne, salesman, all of Los 
Angeles.

F
U. S. NAVY TO

Elgin O. Kothmann of Mason 
' harPbeen wr?tes The Bulletin that due to the 

$  washed away. This note concluded: r*ln* tl*Bl haf| lallen lr? ,llat
W‘ I hope I am sane. Mv mind Is In 11

a  turmoil. There Is no more to say *uctton s,le 01 Hereford* which had

HUNG JURY IN 
SHOW TRIAL

and they had to go to Port Worth 
for repairs When they finally took 
off from Dallas the compass was 
damaged and thev lost the south
ward course and flew westward to 
Brownwood Instead of toward San 
Antonio They decided to land here 
and a field near the fair grounds 
was the most likely place for a 
landing; they said. Rain set In

members of the commission have 
lashed out at this. While an early 
conclusion Is In prospect on the 
prohibition subject, several months 
are expected to be required by the 
body In completing Its gigantic task 
of surveying every phase of law en
forcement.

Ooodbye "

BIG PROGRAM 
OF BUILDING 
DURING 1930

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9— (UP)— 
More than <100.000.000 In new pub
lic building contracts will be let by 
the treasury in 1930 in carrying out 
an expanded building program 
which the administration planned 
a* an aid to business recovery.

Answernig a republican congres
sional critic who wrote President 
Hoover recently complaining that 

^  the treasury w as not expediting the 
^enlarged building program as rnpld- 
Fiy as possible, assistant treasury 

Secreterv Perry K. Heath today 
made public figures showing great
er public building activity than 
ever before,

The treasury is now working un
der an aggregate program calling 
for expenditure of $568,000,000 over 
a 10-year period which began in 
1928. The annual limit was In
creased by congress last session 
from $35,000,000 to $50,000,000. This 
provision was made retroactive and

been announced to be held Tuesday 
by tiie Central Texas Hereford 

| Breeders' Association at the Prem
ier Ranch.

The sale will be held on Thursday 
' of next week, October 16, Mr. Koth
mann states.

Prohibition Investigators said t h e ____ ______  _
I defendants sold wine-grape Juice to af(er they had landed and 
hundreds of thousands of persons they were unable to take off again 
throughout the country, sending, untn yesterday afternoon, although i 
cards and advertising matter they attempted to do so several, 

| through the malls guaranteeing, UmM They had only flown from ' 
“fine old wine." j here to Fredericksburg when this I

Some of the Juice distributed by final mishap occurred.
! the company according to the fed -! t ^ u u  already a member of I 

__ . . .. f _ _  , eral authorities, after being pro- the Caterpillar club, having Jumped
The Jury In the J .  C. Tunstlll case cessed according to the Ins t r u e - from a , aUlr^  mail-plane several

OFFICIALS EPWflRIH 
LEAGUE WILL SPEAK 

HERE FRIDAY NICHE

excessive the R O T  C., and an lnvastlga- 
tlon of lobbying against the R. O. 
T. C.

The convention went on record as 
favoring a navy up to the streng'h 
permitted by the naval treaty: pu'- 
chase of a 17.000 acre plot of land 
adjacent to West Point for the de
velopment of the U. 8. Military 
Academy; better means of promo
tion for navy warrant officers; 
more adequate congressional support 
for the merchant marine and in
creased co-ordination between the 
military and **ronautlcal forces. 

Twe la  R a re .
.The fight for the office of na

tional commander of the American 
Legion, to be filled at today's ses
sion of the national convention, had 
narrowed down to a contest between 
Ralph T. O’Neil of Topeka Kas . 
and Munroe Johnson of Marion. 
South Carolina, when the conven-

ln county court was dismissed this tions sent the buyers, showed M 1 months ago. according to what he 
I said while here. He stated that hemorning at 10:00 o’clock after they high as 15 per cent alcohol, 

reported to the court that they were In several instances, the prohlbl l WJT nvi'nir a mall-tiane in a dense 
hopelessly deadlocked and could not tlon Investigators said, products' fo„ and that trouble In the plan.- 
reach a verdict. Mr Tunstlll was shipped out by the company already caused u  to cnu,h but he escaped 
charged with the violation of the had been processed" and showed by way of a parachute He is an ex- 
Sunday law, the charge growing out an alcoholic content of as high as perlenced aviator, having Joined the 

I of the operation of the Lyric theatre 15 per cent
on Sunday, August 24th. The case ----
went to trial Wednesday morning.

WASHINGTON Oct.
For greater efficiency and economy 
the navy decommission shortly 
about 120 000 tons of ships now In 
service and will reduce Its enlisted 
personnel by 4.800 men

The fleet and base shake-up. Ini- ___  , .
Hated by Admiral William V. Pratt, “f r ? - T*7 , , ,
who has Just become chief of opera- . 0t. c*J'didates «**«•
ilona, will detach all battleships ^Ally 016 counted them-
from the scouting fleet on the At- selve* out °f U* before th*
lantic. reduce the number of de- sess*°n convened. They were Err-
strovers In each division from six m ,t O'Neal of Louisville, Ky., who

__  to four create a training squadron s*ld Yotild not permit hls name
, _ _  _______M of two' battleships and eight de- *® 8° before the delegates: Prank J.
J. F* £  S  wvJEEI'. fl ,d Iri—It^ot Stroyers. concentrate all mine layers SchneUer of Wisconsin, who wtth-and I. E ^M cW hl^r president of swee onp ,  cut the drew to permit support for the

Central Texas Epwodlh League numbpr u  8ubmarlne,  by K

Choosing Jury
’ 1' * I ’ wvuv iv mm m-uucmisj IUU1 UU1|. — _  _

. e D a m n  i n a i  Taking of testimony was completed /  X a d l R Q  O i l  F t  
Wednesday before the court was _ o  * a a .

COLEMAN, Texas, Oct. 9 —(JP>— 
Selection of a Jury to try Mrs. 
Louts LeBaron charged with mur
der In connection with the death of 
Garland Roy Freeman. Infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Freeman.

Worth Wheat Mart
| Wednesday
dismissed for the noon recess. The 
arguments were started after court 
had re-convened at 2:30 o'clock and 
the case went to the Jury shortly 
before 5:00 o'clock. A vote was 
taken at that time and again later. I p o r t  WORTH Oct 9 —rip)— 

After the Jury could not agree J Following the sharp break in the

aviation service at the beginning jf 
the World war. and saw duty In

I looked death

w ., under way in district court here t h p y unt U this r ^ m - , D f .  C u r r i e  W i l l
Mrs LeBaron was chanred with ; ln* and agaln reP°r.t*d tbaf lhey trading on the Port Worth cash ! 

murder and'driving* an Automobile were tled “  tn the " " 'b a llo t in g  grain market was pratlcaUy sus- 
imder the Influence of Intoxicating 111 was “ ld that LheJ ury 5tood lh^** pended and no sales were posted to liquor s f ^  a n ^ u to i^ l te  S S t o t  | ̂ a c q u i t t a l  and three for convlc the d o - o f  that market, making Ml

Jury

here October 14. 1929, when the
baby was killed.

At a trial last spring the 
could not agree on a verdict.

Judge E J Miller yesterday over
ruled a motion for a change of ven
ue.

Clio School Opens 
For 1930 Session

The opening of the Clio school

Brady Entertaining 
West Texas Peace 

Officers Today
BRADY, Texas, Oct. 9— (fP) — 

Brady, flood swept on Tuesday, to
day Is entertaining the fall conven-

Texas Epwotfth League
conference, will be hi Brownwood dutnbutP thp alr forrp ^  d lspw
Friday evening to meet with Qf numerous miscellaneous auxiliary 
members of the Brown Countv Ep- craft
worth League Union *'■ Most of the charge* will be plac-
Methodlst Church at 7 45 oclock. ed )n during the winter man-

— M L  — . The First Methodist Church euver off Panama Only the Asiatic
Prance during the war. He Is a fly- league will have clW  «»tb4  fleet, operating in China and the form of a proposed recoikmendatioa
er of about sixteen years experience, gram but most of the time will be pmiyppmes. will be unchanged , to congress to pass legislation allow - 
and has had many experiences In the given over for talks by these two Big Saving m . war veteran* to Vaah an r*n-
alr. but yesterday afternoon when he m n. They are meeting with the ^  thp flical >wr ,.ndlns next ,helr Jdtosted cornDenMtlou^ 

at the hands of elec- union here to complete 1U organic- Junp .  * rtng of $3 440 000 L* ealeu- S us ^ î m  W c l r c X t o S ^ ^  •'
face was the moat non and to Increase the interest In ;,ted and for the following rear $7- re hr t» m T ?.., *^ t— Ep worth League work. This Union 7MMfl p^onn* , ^ , urtlon* u  «0°0  000.000 to reheve the present

j hsa been formed only a short time to be accomplished by cutting en-
and the representatives will help i!stment from 400 to 200 monthly,
the officers and members to get beginning In November The navy
into the wort In the right way The alreadv has less than 84,500 men It
Union Includes leagues at May i* allowed

j Wtnchell, Bangs. First Methodist The destroyer reduction, tnvcolv- 
Church and Central Methodist ing the layup of sixteen of these

Son ships will be primarily. Admiral
the pratt said, to reduce as much as pos

it n ion and other officers are: Bruce slble the tremendous destroyer re- '"A1"*- whl<
Rev. William H Foster, the new cralg, Brownwood. vice president: placement program with which the convention.

Mills were nominally bidding 87 , minister at the First Presbyterian MlfJS Mary Bess Hooper. Mav. sec- navv shortly

Slow on Thursday

quoted prices entirely nominal ann 
largely a matter of the personal 
opinion of buyer and seller.

Preach Sunday At
Prfishxtenan Church Church, Brownwood. Thad I  r e s u y i t l  lU H  V f l U I I . f i  Brownwood u  president of

Rev. Joseph Barnett of Oshkosh. 
tor national chaplain; and E. T. 
Roswell of Virginia, who withdrew 
In favor of Johnson.

D e tro it  r h o a r a .
A stubborn fight loomed In th* 

convention session today, In The

present
depression.

The legislative committee fought 
over the question yesterday and Lie 
meeting ended with Masaachusetu 
and eleven other states favoring the 
measure. Eight states recorded 
themselves opposed to It.

Early today, both sides were try
ing to win the support of Pennsyl
vania, which has 70 votes In the

wJu be faced. The T b ' Legion has one of the two
[to 88c for number 1 hard wheat de- | Church, has announced that the K tary; and Miss Ivls Martin Destroyers In the fleet are becom- biggest problems of Its 1930 conven-
Uvered Texas common points but I Reverend Dr. Thos. W. Currie. Brownwood. treasurer. Ing old and moat would have to be "°n  off Its chest by the aelectlon
the price failed to Interest sellers president of the Austin Presbyter!- officers feel that this will be one replaced almost all at one unless of Detroit for Its 1931 meeting and 

Fair demand was reported for an Theologl -al Seminary. at 0f tbe most Important meetings of some were saved by being maintain- today It settles the second by chooe-
oats but other coarse grains were! Austin, and this year moderator of the union and urge all members of ed Idle Many destroyers already ing a successor to National Coin-
hard sale. [ the General Assembly of the Pres- leagues In other communities and are tied up. waiting to replace those mander O. L. Bodenhamer

Estimated receipts: Wheat 26 byterlan Church, U. S„ will be here fTOm the churches In Brownwood to In service as they wear out. ---- —
ears; com. 16; barley, 9; oats, 1, and j next Sunday to preach the sermon attend.______________  | Be In Limit* ! BOSTON, Oct, 9 .—<£»!—Mrs.

the treasury can spend the accrual w*s beld Wednesday with more than j tlon of the West Texas Sheriffs'
of $45,000,000 Immediately.

Local Markets
Price* Paid by Local Daalara

•  I

>1

Milk and Cream
W hole m ilk , per lb., butter fat 
Sweet cream , per lb. butter fat
S o u r  cream , No. 1 . w.......................
H our cream . No. 2 ....... ..........

Produce
Fresh c o u n try  butter, lb 
Fresh eoo*. P«»* doien
H ens, * v « r  4 lbs................... ..
Hens, u * d*r 4 lbs.
•prinoa, o ver 2 1-4 lb*. ......

prinfls, ortder 2 1-4 lbs.
ocks, per lb. ................ ........

T u rk e y s , N o . 2, per pound
Tu rk e y a , hen* - ...............
Packing stock bu tter .......

Vegetables

Association, the session to run two 
days, closing with a pistol shoot.

Sheriff Tom Hudson of Jones 
county Is president and Mrs. Joe 
Ray. sheriff of Dawson county, sec
retary of the organization. They

75 students enrolled the first morn
ing . Several talks were made by 
parents of the students and also bv 

T members of the board of trustees.
( County Superintendent J. Oscar
* Swindle attended the opening and
♦ made a short address. There are 110 

students enumerated In the district 
and it is thought that most of them 
will be enrolled before the end of

*®e the week.
The school at Woodland Heights 

32c which was supposed to have had Its 
opening Wednesday will not open 
this week. Because of friction be- 

176 to 2ic tween building contractor and school
___ authorities. It was stated this mom-
...........'J® ing. It U not definitely known when

^  the school will open. It is said there
...~V"'.wo. are four rooms of the building ready [ ■ ■ --
- ........10c to start school, but because of a SUOARLAND, Texas, Oct. 9—UP]

..... disagreement possession cannot be —Mrs. T. C. Klelser. 26, was fatally
obtained at present. [Injured, her husband badly cut and

' Besides the Woodland Heights'their two children escaped unhurt 
*Je school, the Union Orove school Is the when their car struck a culvert a

sorghums, 2. i {0r Mr. Poster's Installation as
Nominal prices quoted as bids and i pastor of this church. "Dr. Currie 

offers by the trade on coarse grains [ is a man of great gifts as a preach- 
ranged as follows basis carloads de- 1 er and the people of Brownwood 
livered Texas common points, freight; will profit much by hearing him,"
paid:

Corn, No. 2 mixed 94-95; No 2 
white or yellow 97-98.

Oats, No. 2 red. nominally, 50 1-2- 
51 1-2; No. 3 white delivered Texaswere early arrivals. Because of bad, p.oup one 4e.w  , . a to whlch

condition of highways, delaying ar- add jc for delivery Texas group 
rival of peace officers, opening of tbree 
the first session was deferred to 2

those who know him state.

o’clock this afternoon. An old-time 
West Texas square dance will be 
given at the Brady Country Club
tonight.

1 Is Killed; J
Hart in Accident

I » h I potato**, lb. . . .
g nk,n». '*>. 1 ’ **° *°0r? only one which ha* not started in mile east of here early today.

i'orv* *, V* **“ ,."" Brown county. This school voted Mrs. Klelser died from a fractur
t O l l O n  bonds and Is awaiting action a t ! ed skull. Klelser will recover,

otton, lb. _  •_ » l-4 e  Austin before repair work necessary The children, who were tn theGrain , can be done and the school started.
M ixed co rd , p*r b u ..........
W h it*  corn, p*r bu. .—
Yellow  corn. p*r b u ...........
g a r  corn, per bu. .........
Bulk  oats, per bu. ..........
W h e a t. No. 1, per bu. 
D urha m . No. 1. per bu. 
Barley, No. 2. per bu. 
MHO. No. 2, C . W . T .  
Johnson areas h a y , ten

•do
*Oo

CHARTER ISSUED. 
AUSTIN, Tex.. Oct. 9.—(UP)—

..........  T!!® Chartered: Texas Truck Owrwis
7S° service Bureau, Austin, capital 
70s stock, <10.000; Incorporators, J. C.

.........Corrr Ing ton, E. E. Carrington, F. N
•12 t* $14 CUHcrd.

back seat, were only bruised.
Hospital attendants said the 

Klelser* were on their way from 
California to Eunice, La.

j BUTTER AND EOOs'

OHIriAOO,
unchanged. Oct. 9—Butter and eggs,

Barley. No. 2. nominally. 66-07 
8orghums, No. 2 mllo. nominally. 

1.70-1.72; No. 2 kaffir 1 40-1.45.

Red Cross Leader 
Here For Meeting

Dr. W. H. Phillips 
At Nazarene Church

Thousands Of 
Chinese Desert

TTie submarine curtailment will Wilma Hoval of Douglas. Arizona, 
bring the fleet within London treaty was elected president of the 

[limits in that class, as far ax com- auxiliary's national convention.
| missioned tonnage Is concerned.
Nine R-type ship* will be kept at F f l l i r  A  TO U o A  

m  D  J  A 'New London. Connecticut, the V- i ■ O U T  / l i e  l a  ( i lC U
I 0 A ffl Army 'VP** submarines will remain with!

** \ thp ho ft In fliuit An tWn Danlfie nnrl[the battle fleet on the Pacific and
„ „ .  _ ' the S-type boats will be stationed
SHANGHAI Oct. 9_-—(/PI at Coco Solo Canal Zone, and Pearl

sands of rebellious soldiers through- Harbor Hawaii PUty-flve submer- 
out Southern China today were re - ,glb|pR Qf thwe thrPe typeg wlll

-------  ported flocking to the red banners, majn in service. All O-tvpe vessels
Dr. W. H Phillips, district sup- swelling the ranks 0f communists to jw(11 ^  disposed of and five of the 

erintendent of the Nazarene church formidable proportions. | S-type. but eleven K-class boats will
for this district, will preach Friday Changsha advices said the reds in be prpgprypd possible future use. 
night at the Primitive Baptist Hunan province had perfected an The training squadron, designed 
church. organization to a high degree ana to tak? from thp scouting fleet the

Dr. Phillips Is an Interesting virtually In control of the en -: burden of training midshipmen and
preacher and was formerly presl- tire province.
dent of one of our schools. He has ’

. .  ^---------- .reserve corps organizations also will
---------------u< A report from Kluklang said the attend, celebrations at various cities.

Mrs. Cora Ooodwin, national Red a message for the people of Brown- communist* who captured Kian. lm- having the fleet free to devote all 
Cross organizer. Is In Brownwood [ wood." says the pastor here tn portant city In southern Biarig i )ts Ump to battle training The 
and a meeting of a committee will I making announcement of this ser- province, were continuing battleships Arkansas and Wyoming,
be held tonight at 8 o'clock. At [ rice Ing there and were driving j will lead the training squadron, car-

ln Auto Accident
MUNCTE, Ind., Oct. 9—0P>—Four 

person* were Instantly killed and 
on? injured In an automobile acci
dent six miles west of here early 
today The dead:

Kenneth E. Verhart. Gaylord 
Springer, Letha Cooper, all of 
Muncte, and Mrs. Howard Allen. 
Dalevllle. Ind. The four were In an 
automobile which crashed head-on 
with a truck, the driver of which 
was Injured.

that time Mrs. Ooodwin will outline 
plans for the annual Red Cross 
drive to be started here tn the neac 
future. The meeting will be a t
tended by O. E. Wlnebrenner, local 
chairman of the Red Cross, and 
Hilton Burks, secretary of the local 
organization.

LAND AT BALTIMORE
BALTIMORE. Oct. 9—(>P1—Dhu- 

donne Coste and Maurice Bellonte. 
French transatlantic fliers, on a  
good will tour of the nation, land
ed at Logan field at 1|:M thl* aft
ernoon for a" vHtt th Baltimore. 
They came from Richmond.

The pastor. Rev. I. L. Flynn, and provincial 
church extend a cordial Invitation Slaklang. 
to the people of this city to attend 
this service. i of

TWO ARRESTED.

CONVERSE, La., Oct. 9 —(JP— I 
Two men arrested near MyrickV 
Ferry on Sabine river ten miles west

forces north toward —̂  crPWS 0,  onjy 433 each, while
_____ __ I their eight destroyers will be man-
The situation at Nanchang, capital npd by M Th* squadron will

Klangsl was said to have en5*0 ; operate on the Atlantic, 
slightly as the red army on the out- ( At  the various naval bases numer- 

[ skirts of the city had withdrawn 
1 slightly toward the southeast.

MORE APPROVED

A T H E N S , Oreeoe. O ct •-—LAP1)—of here after an exchange of shots — — ■ . . „nanl
with their captors were IdenUfled The pro
as the robbers of the bank of Con- rnously approve a r e s o w n  pro-
verse who earlier today had escaped Yldl"®L Uie Balkan , „ „ „  „„ ................................... .............
with between $2,500 and **000. The fJ ^ * ” and .  rtudy of the Balkan which holds the civilized being* and L.4 ( ..A Mfiioad til <H»* their states ana •  — —  -  _«

ous Eagle boats, submarine chasers, 
tugs, lighters and minor craft are 
to be laid up. while auxiliary craft 
with the fleet will be reassigned and 
reduced.

J  notice Is the great Interest of
1 man on earth. It Is the ligament

ehjjttve* refused to giro their states
pact for avoiding war. nations together.—Webster.

BOND REFUSED
CHICAGO. Oct. 9—(A*!—Munici

pal Judge John H. Lyle refuzed to 
accept the $10,000 cash bond of
fered by Ralph Capone today, and 
ordered the gangster sent through 
the beureau of Identification and 
held by the police commissioner.

EARTH SHOCKS OCCUR

CATANZARO, Italy. Oct. 9—</P\— 
Two earth shocks were felt In this 
district a t 8:31 a. m. and a t B:4> 
a. m. today.

Damage was small, consisting 
principally of fallen chimneys. The 
populace 
fled into the
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BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ UTTERS T E Il FURTHER
OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF 4-HCLUB WORK

Believes Her Club Joined Club For 
Work Has Been A | The Social And

Wonderful Help Educational Value
WEK0*A lUNMtO 

S«r«dri yeas (U tfrr t tub
' 1 Joined the club At Holder IT
U29 The reason I Joined was be
cause I kpe« U axiijJ pie learn 
things U *t I woukl not learn other 
b « r

I  chow gardening as my produc
tive project becau-e I had rather 
a ark tit a garden than tend poul
try and pecans' with a warden I 
eould raise vegetables for home

r. I  worked srv garden evert- time 
neefli J  T.

• 1 have teamed how to col., and 
ran  for home tfs. T ljs ye: r 1 have 
made com breed seven time; bis
cuits one time muffins twice. I 
have prepared meals by myself three 
times. I have washed and dried dish
es 3* times nad have art the table 
cotbeetljr Rt) times 

I  have ieglfu d better how to 
lew and am more careful with niv 
►ewinr than bet o«r Joining the 
club. I have made one towel one 
dresser scarf one set of pillow cases 
MteWad nwttnwsln wade fleer pil
low and helped mate our dress 

fn Improving mj home I have 
cut weeds and dug turf out of the 
vasd and put ferule dirt in its 
plgpe I have made several dif
ferent flower bed* and have also 
'unit porch tones 1 set out several 
• (leronr kinds of flowers and mov
ed rocks from the (runt yard. I 

•o moved maciuneri frogs the 
yard to the bars I trimmed shade 
trees, cleaned the yard every Sat
urday.

Club work has bwo a wonderful
help to me If  I in..t ooy been m 
the dull I would hat have know how 
to cook or sew I am going to try 
to get every girl to Joui a club

Many Valuable 
Lessons Learned 

In the Club Work
By C U I  U JONH- 

First year. Miarh-9 Club 
I  jawed ' t o  girls hum d< i»vn- 

straklon club on February If 1930 
As I lived to  * farm X decided I 
could be very successful club girl.

I chose poultry raising as mv 
iwojeet as I could raise my own 
tsed and they would not cost me 
nueh I set the hens and when the 

<aby chicks batetoed T fed them on
• used grains until they were large 
bough to sat whole grain
I teamed bow to cook soft car. 

3rd. plain ballad custard angel 
tod cake, cottage ehret*. vegeta .. 
dad and Iroscu desserts t be 
arneg to fix all these things 

hesag.
I learned how to can all kirn, 

fruit and vegetables. I i s m  ls<» 
*d ooe Quart of pears, and 

quart of tomatoes and wiU endec 
> can more things next year 
My Home Demons? ration a;-

• aught me how to hemstitch and 1 
cave made my apron, cap. dree
1 eseer scarf required tn the wort' 

i teamed hsw to Improve the yarc 
where to put flower beds and how 
:> plant the vines and flowers I 
t sve built throe flower beds and 
us rock walk In the interior of the 
AIM I hare improved the screens, 

i it down a rug and helped fix a 
d b m q t
Whau I  (test Joined the club 1 

'••as appointed as club vegttarv 
oita I  have tried to do the work 
a apod as possible I did not at-
• "h J  the epcamptrxut this year. Club 
wqfli has taugh: me how to sew. 
ro b . can and to help in all kind* 
<4 housework.

Club work ha- mad* me take In.
• est tn beautifying t$e home, 
't ha* fm eht me how to do neat

vfc and to make spend In v money
nt home bv working with r.v chick- 
ins. Bv dob a 'base thing' 1 hope
• ■ be a better dub girl next year.

farmers tn Scotland county 
'f ir th  Carolina have shipped near- 

15,000 oar lead of watermelons 
Dlls season

By aPTTY Ml te ll U ilNM S 
Fourth year, ttoiiter l  tub

I loingfl the ( H cub  at Holder
in Novamber, IMP I Joined the
club for the social value »* well 
as the educational value, lor in my 
four years club work I have en
joyed meeting and being with the 
other club girls I also wanted to 
•earn t j  cook and *«w in a better 
way

I selected garo-miug as my pro
ductive project for our place t* bet
ter suited for gardening than poul
try raising.

I located my carderi as close to 
t>-e house as possible The soil is 
a ‘-nndy loam and fairly well drain
ed I Itad the vround broke about 
the '-.ret of February and then har- 
howed tt unal tt was level for plant
ing. Before breaking my garden I 
put a team ot well rotted born-yard 
manure on the ground 1 planted 
my tomatoes and pepper in a pro
tected place ana transplanted them 
tn my gardeu later

In my garden I planted English 
pea*, lettuce, mustard, radishes 
beets, spinach bean.-, cucumbers 
okra, squash, tomatoes and pepper 
I spent fpe hours watering to
matoes and pepper targe and one 
hours hoeing, and three and one 
half hours plowing.

I have baked cakes, pies, muffins, 
and biscuits a  number of times. 
I have prepared starchy, leafy and 
iaccident vegetables

I have canned fifteen cans of 
English peas, seven jar* of beet 
pickles, twenty-live can* of bean*, 
four quarts ol cucumber pickles, ten 
cans Of okra, twelve cans of to
matoes eight Jars of peaches, and 
two quarts of peach pickles. I made 
a profit of *8 99

I have made one klmona. three 
silk dresses two Unen dresses, three 
print dresses three brassieres, two 
slips, two pair of panties and two 
night gowns.

I have planted flowers and vines 
and helped take care of them, t 
helped repair the yard fence and 
gate

In my four years of club work I 
have served as song leader and yell 
leader I have been on the program 
committee and h a v  served as club 
reporter I have attended two en
campment* and won a trip to the 
Dallas fair

I ' tuns very country boy and
girl f.’i'Xild U- a member of the 4-H 
club for it alii help iiiem as tt be* 
helped ill* f will always bOoct club

ion Creek Boy 
Is Delighted Wi*h 

His Club Work
By ft VVMO.Vn MIDDLETON 

Indian ( reek (Tub
* joined the club last February 

n l  this is my first year a* a club 
I am delighted with the club 

v k. I chose com as tny project 
.'c,:u*e there Is more money tn It 
•i;*d It Is easier to handle

I anted the corn on mixed lard 
-. around I broke the land 

d' ■; tort summer and In the winter 
I cut the land with a  harrow and 
b-ddrd it with a sweep I planted 
the earn February 30 using about 
one half |a  ck of seed corn per acre 
in row., about three feet apart 
When the aorn got large enough. 
I plowed U flr-t with a "go-devil." 
then I hoed it and then I plowed 
it with a cultivator. I made 45 
bushel- ot corn on my acre of land 
and did not use any fertiliser. I have 
not sold the earn yet.

We have had same good club 
meetings We team at the meeting* 
what each boy is doing tn the work 
and lauin how to raise different 
things. I intend to continue my club 
work and moke U a success next 
year. I intend to have more corn 
gr l fatten a baby beef.

The boy* at Indian Creek are 
very ► rateful to County Agent O 
P Griffin far working with the 
club and making it the success that 
tt is

Describes Hou) His 
Crop of Cotton 

Was Cultivated
BY C. B. M'BKIUF.
Indian ( m g  (Fob.

I Joined the boys 4-H Club on 
February 10. 1930. the day the In
dian Creek club was ergam* u 
There had never been a boys’ club 
organised in our community sc 
when Mr Ortffin came down to 
our school one Monday morning to 
organize a club. I Joined. He 'mad'-' 

Uu interesting talk to about twenty 
\ boys who were inter' fe d  in club 
I work. He took no names but all who 
wished to Join were at tile next 
meeting held the lizst Monday in 
Mnvb

I chose cotton as my project be
cause 1 could makg more profit on 

' it than any other crop The land 
on which I planted my cotton is 
muted, not v ry fertile, and slop** 
a little, but generally It would be 
called level The sou l* not very- 
deep. bakes easily, but will make a 
good crop if it gets plenty of rain, 

i In preparing my told the first 
Uung I did was to cut the corn 
stalks so I could break the land I 
broke it in January, turning under 
all com stalk* and grass so that 
they would rot by the tuue I was 
ready to plan: my cotton. Another 
-uuen I broke it early was to gel 
the benefit of the winter rains I 
narrowed the land after breaking 
it. to pulvrriae tt. and lust before 
planting time I liarrowed tt again

My cotton was planted May 13. I 
had to plant over May 11. because 
a rain nunc after I had planted the 
fink time, and the land baked so 
that the seed couM not tome up. 
On my fire acre* 1 planted two 
and one half bushels of sard, or 
tote half bushel to the acre. The 
rows were three fact apart with 
stalk* about eight inches apart 
one stalk in a place.

I cultivated my cotton first with 
s  section iiarrow to kill all the little 
grass and also to drag down tht 
middl s so that I could plow i! 
with a cultivator The only hoeing 

ithat was necessary was to thin Uir 
! cotton. I plowed it twice w ith a 
cultivator waiting about twelve 
days between each plowing. I plow
ed tt the first time after a rain 
to kill all the young grass and to 
put some dirt next to the plant* 
The second plowing was to kill the 
remaining grass and weed* and to 
make the underground moisture rise 
so that the cotton might stand (lie 
drouth better.

I picked my cotton and made 
755 pounds of seed c o t tn  and 350 
pound* of tint. My cotton brought 
*23 75 at 9 1-2 cent* per pound. I 

'intend te> k u p  my seed for plant
ing and buy school clothes with my 
uiuiey

I'lirp im  of I lab
At Use first vlub meeting Mr 

Guilt in un>*< it laik tn  the purpose
of •  club and what the club was 
doing for many boys At the next 

.meeting he organized the club and 
the boys made their reports At the 

.third meeting we discussed insects 
and how to get rid of them. Mr 
Griffin brought a farm level to the 
next meeting*and taught all the 
boys how to set It up. We were 

, taught how to run t rracc lines 
end to set up the level In the short
est time at the next meeting At 
the last meeting we visited all th t 
boys' crops and made preparation.

, lor the county fair. I attended all 
the club meetings and all of the 
county council meetings except one. 
and I le i that they have been a 
great help to ire

I intend to Join tlte club next 
year and am going to try to be a 
better club member next year than 
I was this.

Home Improvement 
Result of Work 

In Winchell Club
BY MYRA DIXON

First year. Winchell club 
I Joined, the girls' dub at Win-

'chell this year. I wanted to  learn 
to cook, sew and can things for
home use.

I chose poultry as my project be
cause I  ran mule more out of poul
try and I anjuy caring fur them. I 
made a chicken house and coop out 

, of old lumber, put s pen around tt 
;of one inch mesh wire with plunk 
. a t tlie bottom. I hatched my chick- 
j ons with hens. I  bought Rhode Is- 
! land Reds as the breed to raise, pav- 
jing 5c each lor the egg*. I bought 
sagia math for no chickens but 
ted mostly grain raised at home i 
f>'d butter milk every day and did 
no( have any of rav chickens to die 
fmpt dlsrx*.

I gave them several doses of Ep
som Salts to help them in case of 
disease*. When they were first 
hatched off several of the baby 
chicks were mashed.

I liavv canned some tomatoes and 
om» fruit we raised and helped put 

up a keg of pickles. I have made 
| plum jelly twice and can cook corn 
I bread, potatoes beans and can fry 
chicken, but do not dress them.

I made two caps, two aprons, one 
dre r-rr scarf, ore slip and made over 
one dress end also took sleeves out 
cf two dresses and faced the arm 
holes.

I have painted rev bed. drrsier 
and table all to match with a silver 
prey paint. I painted two picture
frames put up a clothes rack and 
painted it to hook hangers on. I 
made two wall pocket' out of card 
board, put paper and paste on the 
outside and palnt'-d them. Put a 
flower box in the window.

I hare attended at! of our club 
meeting* except one. I had to be 
vacillated for smalt-pox on the day 
I nrssed the meeting I aim went 
to one club picric one Joint club 
meeting and two club -ocia's.

As my general work I wash dish
es ooe week, the next week I clean 
house. I help do alt the Ironing 
evei y week I gather in the e,-gs 
every evening ar d go for th - cows 
when they fall to come up I help
ed on the farm alt y * by r mni'ip 
a cultivator I helped plow fifty 
scran of cotton three times and 
thirty five acre* of row feed twice 
I afco helped to run th" reaper to 
cut the feed.

This is my first year in the club 
work and I do not hold any office

Mis* Mave*ie Melon* is our home 
•demons’ration agent and she help*
I us In our work and gives us lots of 
[Mod lectures. I hope to be a real 

I club girl the next few years
Club work is worth kits to iv  In 

I many ways We learn to cock s*w 
| w ah. Iron, and we learn to can ah 
; kinds of vegetable* and meats. And 
also how to raise chicken* and gartl- 

I ens
I will ever be found boost in? *hc 

J 4-H club work for I think it has 
been a real education to me

Holder Member 
Finds Club Work 

Very Beneticial
BV Ml If . \  Mi INNIS

tiTond Year, Holder Club
I joined-the 4-H cM.b at Holder 

in November 1929. and have been 
a member since that tune 1 Join
ed the club so that I could learn to 
cook end sew. for I thtnk every girl 
-houJd kuuw how.

I selected gardening as my pro
ductive project for I preferred it t> 
any of the other projects 1 placed 
my garden in a convenient place 
and had the ground broken auto 
In the Hiring and put a toad of well 
rotted manure on it. I harrowed tt 
until it was level and then laid tt 
off in row* for planting.

I planted my tomatoes and pepper 
in boxes and then transplanted them 
to my garden when they were large 
• uough I planted lettuce, mustard 
radishes, beets, beans, okra and 
:4 .1a-he*

I have baked calces and muffins 
a number of tunes. I have canned 
twelve cans of tomatoes, twenty 
cans of bean-, eight Jars of plums 
and two jars of beet pickles.

I made a profit of (471.
I have helped take care of the 

flowers and vine* and helped repair 
the yard fence

I have made one gown two print 
dresses one pair teddies, two pair of 
panties, one print hat and one dress
er scarf.

I have attended one club encamp
ment at Lakewood.

Club work has been very bene
ficial to me and I hope to finish the 
four years of club work.

Williams
Another good rain was enjoyed by 

the |*ople of this community Iasi, 
'Saturday Sunday and Monday.
! Mrs. IV M. Palmorc visited her 
(sister. Mrs. J  W. Foster of Pioneer 
j Weutiesdaj’.
| Mr: A. Lentherwood lias been on 
[the su-U list lor the last two weeks 
[but 's report-d better now.
, Mis J. J. blunt* wa* a pleasant
1 visitor uu our school Wednesday.

MIes Ltoa May Darnel and Mrs. 
J  K Gariy 1 pent the week-end In

: Brown vied.
Mir Thelma MyriLscn spent the

'-.veck-tnd with home folks at
hold’r.

Mr W D. is visiting his daughter,
I Mrs. F D Pierce this week.

Utde Gay Nell Pierce, daughter 
ol M> and Mrs. F. D. Pierce, is on
the sick list.

Mi- and Mrs. Less Wilkin* and
j iii* mother. Mrs Mary Wilkins
vl- te din May Tuesday afternoon 

Mtta Peable Gooch sp ilt the
! wc.’fc-cnd with home folks near 
Abilene.

Mis* Faneta White, ex-senlor of 
\ -ms High School 1929-30. visit-

ltd pi cur .-ciico! Wednesday 
Misre* Verna Densman and 

; Noreii' Wojd spent the week-end
I in Brownwoad.
| Quite a few from this comr.runt- 
ty attindcd the luolball game at 
Ruing Star Fiiday afternoon 
Among tho*e who attended were: 
Mr F. D. Pierce. Mr. Irby Oleauin, 
Mr Jau.i Shull.-. Mr. Ellis Wilkins, 
Mi Jc-ile c:id Juanita Moor. 
Ml dothers.

M :. . Myrtle Davis spent the q-t-ek- 
<nd with heme folks.

1 Gur : 1 hurl will be represented by 
{ Mi * L cla Mac Daniel in the Brown 
county teachtr* mieting at Blanket,

1 f  i.dajr. Octuucr 10.

Still Creek

Friday and Saturday Only
Ladies’ Ix»ather

Handbags
Men’s

Wallets

WHITE PLAINS. N. Y —Mir Isa
bel I. Mttehel lof M'-ur.t Vernon, 
who is seeking a divorce aveTS her 
husband  h as  been cruel to tie r; 

I he th rea ten ed  to sell his two big 
'cars and buy a baby one. one of 
.those  tiny things of British origin. 
1 Mrs. Mitchell weighs 230.

URBANA 111.—VP)—After a series

I Tlie good rain, which fell Satur
day and Sunday, put water in the 

1 tank* besides the 'miles on the faces 
of the farmers.

j Mrs. Mattie Busby and children. 
!Cai! and Alma Lee. returned from 
Berttett Saturday, where they have 
been frr th - past month.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Davis are 
, tht proud parent* of a baby boy.
■ bo n October sixth.

Ml.- Catherine Evans, who is a t
tending Howard Pavnc- College, vis
ited Misse* Mabel and Viola Harris, 
Sunday afternoon.

Little Mr 3 OU-ta Dikes, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Dikes. 1* 111 st this writing.

Little Billte Neal Davis, the son of 
Mr and Mrs Neal Davts, Is better 

[at this writing.
j Clyde Scjtt was in Brownwood on 
Sut urday afternoon. 

j Misses Bet tie Mae and Ruby Jewel 
, Barton spent Saturday afternoon 
jWltli the Pitre children, 
i Mr M L Harris and daughters, 
.Mabsl and Btllie Jo-, visited Mrs. A 
|Y . Wiley Friday afternoon.

Misses Vida and Iaitee Well* spent 
■Thursday and Friday with friends 
and relatives of L’rownwood 

Mrs Farrow Is improving at this 
writing

J Our community was very much 
grie ved to hear of the death of Mrs. 
Lee Stockman of tlie Clio commun
ity. She left many friends from
this community.

Horace Evans, who Is teaching 
■ rhool in Mason county, spent Satur- 
d yanight with hi* father. L. W. 
Evanr.

Mi's. M1m.11 Basley and family of 
the Owens community visited with 
Mrs. Baglcy-'s sister. Mrs Charlie 

■Price. Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Sid Adams and

daughters. Pauline. Lucile and Ulla 
Mae, were shopping in Brownwood 
Saturday

J. D Rodgers was In Brownwood 
on business Tuesday.

Miss Beatrice Stewart spent 
Tuesday afternoon with Mr*. 

(Raymond Davis.
( The school children of this com
munity were unable to attend school 
Monday on acoount of the bus not 

'coming the route.
Mr and Mrs M L Harris and 

'daughters, Mabel and Billie Joe. 
were In Brownwood Tuesday after- 

'noon.
| Mrs. Bess'c Barton spent Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Raymond Davis 
and baby.

Mrs. Mae Dunn and daughter, 
Margaret, were shopping in Brown- 

; wood on Saturday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Tom C Dickey and 

' children were in Brownwood Satur
day.

a few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
Earl McBride.

Mr. Floyd Michael returned home 
Saturday night from Throckmorton 
where lie lias been at work.

Misses Nedru McDaniel and Willie 
Maye Dewbre of Howard Payne 
spent the week-end with liome 
folks.

M. Qeorge Michael left Thursday 
for Lubbock, where he will be at 
work for a while.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmoth Lappe
spent Sunday with Mrs. Lappe's 
parents, Mr. olid Mrs. A. H. Tur
pin

Mr. and Mrs Miram Rushing of 
Brownwood an- visiting Mr. and 
Mrs Mike Michael

Miss Fannie Pearl lianas and lit
tle brother Dean spent Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. Henry Lappe.

Mrs. George Michael end daught
er Ruth, were Brownwood visitors 
Friday.

Mia* Glow Williams spent tlie 
week-end with Miss Helen Plum
mer.

Miss Juanita Bolt and who has 
been vilsttng her sister In Brown
wood returned home Tuesday.

Mrs Horace WlUte was shopping 
tn Rising Star Tuesday.

Mr and Mr* Henry Lappe and 
Mr and Mrs. Wilmoth Lappe were 
Brownwood visitors Tuesday.

Rev Gilbert filled his regular ap
pointment Sunday morning, but on 
account of bad weather Saturday 
and Sunday night services were 
omitted

Mr and Mrs Henry Lappe spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. S. 
Lappe

Mr and Mrs. E M. Killion and 
family. Eleanor, and Annie Maye 
Lappe were the guest of Mrs. J. W. 
Killion Sunday

Mrs. Jolinie Gill of Brownwood 
spent the week-end with her par
ents. Mr and Mrs. Doc Dewbre.

Mr. John Henry Dewbre and 
Neal Courtrlght of Springtown spent 
the week-end with home folks.

Rev Barnes conducted the funer
al services of Mrs. Lee Stockman at 
the Heflin cemetery Saturday after
noon at 2 o'clock.

By GEORGE M. Bl LLIVgN.
We announced, upon wliat we 

thought good authority, yesterdav 
morning, that a silver tea was to be 
given nt the dormitory on yester
day afternoon We are sorry to re
port that that was a mistake. Tha. 
affair ts scheduled for this after
noon as per the announcement of 
a week or so ago. Wc do not know- 
just how this error occurred, but do 
know that this aftemon. Thursday, 
is the correct date. This tea w.U 
be Just as reported yesterday, 

liillirx to New Orleans.
That trip, announced frequently, 

to New Orleans, is at last to be real
ized. The team and coaches leave 
here at (  45 this evening, from the 
Santa Fr depot. They will go bv 
Temple. Houston and thence to 
New Orleans, where they encounter 
the Loyola Wolves on Saturday aft
ernoon. October 11. They will ar
rive home some time Sunday night. 
The student body ts expected to be 
at tlie depot to see the boys off. 
Everyone ts urged to come down tor 
a few minutes, at 8:45 and let those 
Billies know that we are backing 
them in foreign ports.

Some Correction*.
I t  Is our purpose to correct, or 

rather contradict, some current go* • 
sip. It is whispered about town 
that there is w holesale war beir.g I 
waged among the boys out at Dan
iel Baker. We do not know how 
such reports were started, but we | 
do know that they are utterly false., 
We are association with the boys 
in all departments, except chemi i- 
try 434, and we are sure Calvin 
Bratton and Glover are peaceable. 
On the athletic field, on the cam
pus. and in the respective dwelling 
places, there Is little squabbling, 
much leas fighting, going on. There 
were a few misunderstandings ear- 
lier in the year, all of a minor na
ture. These reports do the school 
no good: they are decidedly detri
mental and should not be circulat
ed. We challenge anyone of th<. 
gossipers to cite facts, to which he 
was an eye witness. This could be 
oone tn mighty few cases. Most of 
the talk is hearsay, lilghly magni
fied. Please be careful about this 
manner of conversation.

Discussion of the proposed leasing 
of land to the Federal government 
for a pecan experiment station con
sumed most 01 the time of the city 
council In its regular semi-monthly 
meeting Wednesday afternoon. Fol
lowing a lengthy discussion by a 
committee of citizens and the coun
cil u  was decided that the mayor 
and city attorney should be given 
tlie power to act in the matter and 
by the latter part of the week be 
in position to make a report to tne 
government officials concerning the 
land.

The land In question W » 
acre tract located along tlie banks 
of Pecan Bayou and east of town, 
formerly the location of the sewer 
disposal plant. ,

A committee from the Chamber 
of Commerce of E. J Weatherby 
as chairman. Ben Fain aud J . T. 
Stovall pesented three petitions to 
the council a*».uia that the deal be 
made. The committee stated that 
they had approximately 170 signers 
on the petition, representing the 
largest tax payers in the city.

KcHcyi-s City Would Benefit
Mr Weatherby said that the 

committee believed that tt would 
benefit the city tn many ways tc 
have the pecan stntion located here 
He said that Dr. H P. Traub of the 
United States Department of Agri
culture had stated that the land 
would be given to the city. The 
cro|» will include pecans and in
termediate crops, such as hay. com 
and oilier croi* grown In pecan or
chards.

It was sliown that the appropria
tion allowed by congress had beci 
set at (27.500 yearly and the mejot 
portion of that amount would be 
spent in Brownwood. Mr Weatherby 
raid that the station would bring 
several pecan experts here who 
would draw good salaries aud this 
coupled with the advertising that 
the town would get through the sta
tion would all add to the direct 
profits to be derived by the city.

Ben Fain spoke briefly, stating 
that Mr Weatherby had covered all 
the ground, but stressed several 
point* mentioned by Mr Weatherby 
upon which he had only touched 
lightly.

Government Work
J. T. Stovall then spoke. He told 

of pecan orchards tn Georgia and 
in other places and of the work of 
the government tn the experiment 
field. Hi- said that tt would take a 
period of years to complete the 
program and that tin- land would 
then be returned to the city, culti
vated. built up. and a paying propo
sition

A. N Thomason, city auditor, 
spoke concerning debts against the 
land and also the placing of funds 
in the sinking fund of tlie city in 
relation to the proposed lease of the 
land. He was followed bv R. E. Lee. 
city attorney, who spoke of the 
debts and of their retirement.

Upon direct questioning. It was 
stated by members of the committer 
that the government would tn all 
probability want only 100 acres Of 
the land and that the other 60 
seres could be kept by the city or 
sold to Individuals. It was also 
stated that they would In all 
probability want the land for a pe
riod of at least 50 years to complete 
thetr projects.

Following this discussion

and that they had stated that they 
were ready to place a twelve Inch
gravel top un the road from the 
slough bridge to the hill where the 
road intersects the new highway. 
This route is along the present 
Highways 10 and 7. Tlie mayor sold 
that the proposition offered was 
Ithat the county and state would db 
tlie work if the city would lend 
dump trucks and u steam shovel 
for loading. City Manager H. V. 
Henncn was instructed to cooperate. .  
with the state and county in gravel- 
uig the roud.

Ask* Reporter Exrludrd
City Recorder James McCartney 

then asked If there wa* any more 
business to come before the council, 
stating that if not he had a matter 
to present. He said that he would 
not present Ids matter in the pres
ence of a Bulletin reporter and that 
he would have to be asked to leave 
the room before he would speak. 
The mayor asked Mr. McCartney if 
he wislied an executive session and 
he replied that lie did not. and that 
he only wished the reporter to be 
mode to leave the room as he did not 
care for unyone else hearing what 
he lrad to say. He was told that 
there were other matters for discus
sion before he could be given a 
hearing.

There was brought before council
the question of givlug the telephone 
company a period of five years, by 
ordiiiace to place all lines in the
bu'lness section In underground 
conduits This matter waa discussed
and referred to the city attorney L 
for Investigation to report later.

A petition was read from citi
zens of Brownwood Heights asking 
that all land northwest of Walnut 
Street be taken from tlie city limits 
and the petition was refused. It was 
"hown that water mains, including 
fire plugs have f—en laid In that 
section and this was one of the rea- 
w>ns for the refusal.

A motion was made and seconded 
that the name of Beaver Street be 
changed to Julinaon Avenue, and 
this passed without any discussion.

Following this action there were 
only two people In the room other 
than the city officials These, Har- 
vev Jones and the Bulletin reporter, 
were a.-ked to leave the room ao 
that Mr McCartney could present 
iny matter which he wished before . 
the council.

IRISH STARS INJ( RED.

,SOUTH BEND In d , Oct. 9 — 
'U Pi—Larry Mullins, vanity full
back. and Dick Donaghuc. tackle, 
will be kept out of Notre Dame's 
battle with Navy Haturday. Coach 
Rockne announced today. Bo’Ji 
stars are nursing injuries and wltii 
reserve fullback tJvaoldl and Kurili, 
a new comer to the tackle beith. 
showing good form, Rockne plans to 
take no chances on injury to the 
regulars further.

A purebred t-we project has been
idded to the 4-H program In Arkan
sas this year.

to RESULTS
BANKRUPT SALE 

All new stock, Men’s and 
Women’s Clothing, Shoes, 
etc., will be closed out st 
bargain prices Wednesday, 

the October 15th, through Oc- 
.......... -  •

First street Psvtn* *he 1st Presbyterian church.
a petition was presented the coun- Sale to be held on the square 

cil signed by all property owners1 . . . r- • , y ,
along First R-rcet trom tlie end of next door to rranke S Can
ute present paving to the end of the Jy Factory.
street that the street be paved. Fol- \ * * ________________
lowing a short discussion a motion r-rv t> c a i  r  r tD  T  D a n r* nnrl IK*, chr r  U K  3 A I ±  U K  1 H A U L  

’27 model four-door Chev
rolet sedan. Looks and runs 
like new. Will trade for

of tests the use ol rivets in ten-
1 slon. looked upon with suspicion

for seme time by the engineering 
j profession, has been Justified by 

the University of Illinois experi
ment station, provided the pieces 
rivlted together are not subjected 
to alternated strains.

May

Buy Now From This Big Stork of 
Hitrti Class Leather (ioods

Fill Y our Medicine Cabinet and Other 
Household Needs From Our

Fri. and Sat. Specials
CAMP-BELL j PEERLESS 
DRUG CO. and DRUG CO.

Rope Cure For 
('ricks in Neck 

Is Almost Fatal
CUTBERT. Ga.. Oct. 9 —(M>) 

The rope cure tar cricks in tig- 
neck will not be used again bv 
its inventor. John Emanuel, rail
road crew foreman, he announc
ed today from hi* hospital cot 

Subject to cricks. Emanuel has 
long employed a therapeuti; 
method Just short of hangin g 
He used a rope attached to hu 
ni-ck and the ceiling just a little 
longer than would produce 
strangulation or fracture, but 
still short enough to give the 
neck a crick-cracking Jerk.

This week he overestimated 
the length of the rope—and when 
lie jumped he iound him.* f 
suspended with pawing toes, Hu 
wife had turn removed to a hos
pital unconscious 

"Better a neck with a cries 
than none at all," Emanuel phi
losophised today a* he rubbed s 
broad, rod circle Just below hts 
Adam's apple.

We are glad to report that an
other tain fell here Saturday and 

, Sunday which every one reems to be 
Rejoicing.
I There was a slow jnotion football 

and play given at the new 
school auditorium Friday night, and 
also a P T A. meeting. Mr O. T. 
Jarvis was elected president and Mr 
Will Vandne.- vice president. The 
auditorium was well fitted and every
one report 'd an enjoyable, time.

Mils Eteker Brannon of Brocken- 
ridge, spent the week-end with home 
folks.

Mrs. Polvui and on of Clio liavr 
moved in Mrs Harlow's house. Just 
east of M" Floyd KUlions place.

Mrs. Edd Kf;ng spent Saturday 
afternoon with her mother, M.-a. J 
Wj William'

lid Uses Clara Cook, A mile Maye 
Lappe and Mr Ben Cook of Daniel 
Baker, spent the week-end with their 
parents

Mr Cal Evatt made a business 
trip to Fort Worth recently.

Mr Ootlis Burnet: cf Daniel 
Baker was a recent visitor with his 
p- runts

Mia* Erma M< Ttiide who has been 
til with typii id favor, l. up aud im
proving lowly

Mia* JLucllte Weatlierhy spent F ri
day nig1''  and Saturday with her 
giarylmothor. M"s. George Michael.

1 Mu* Mnry Ellen Brown Bpcnt 
Friday night witli Rcga Lee Harms. 

! If r. and M-» Tex .Mmogan of 
Rooster Beven near Bidney spent 
Tuesday with Mrs J. H Brown

Mrs 8 . P. Budderth is spending

SAINTS DINE 
HERE TODAY

Coacb A1 Sarafiny and his St. 
Edward* University football team 
from Austin stopped at the Texas 
Cafe, this city. Thursday noon en- 
rcute to Abilene whore the Points 
clash with Simmons University in 
the first Texas Conference game of 
the 1930 grid campaign. The Slm- 
mons-8 t. Eds battle will be reeled 
off Friday night on Parramore Field, 
home of the Cowboys 

Coach Sarafiny had a squad of 
22 players with him! today with the 
entire Austin delegation totalling 
24

A. tt M. DEAN ILL

was made and seconded that tlie 
city engineer be instructed to draw 
plans and specifications for the 
paving and these to be presented 
before tlie council at a later date.

R. M. Frachiseur of 711 Ftsk Street 
appeared before the council and 
asked that the tax amount set by 
the board of equlUzatlon board 
against his property be lowered from 
the figure named at that of last 
year. He spoke of the rendition near 
his property both on Fisk Street 
and Center Avenue Action was de
ferred until others wishing to ap
pear for the same purpose could be 
heard and following this our a ft
ernoon will be given to hearing the 
pleas.

A Pentecostal minister appeared 
before the council and asked that 
he be granted permission to hold a 
revival meeting on the lot being 
used as a public market place. He 
wa3 told that the property was 
owned by Mr. Bohannon and that 
the city's lease had expired Octo
ber 1 and that any deal would

cows. Phone 1633-X. lie  
Notice of Incorporation

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice Is hereby given that Hom

er Duncum. Olive E. Parker and 
John T Parker, composing the 
partnership known as SAFETY 
TIRE COMPANY, of Brownwood. 
Texas, intend to and will Incorpor
ate without change of the firm 
name, after the expiration of 20 
days from this, the 1st day of Oc
tober. A. D . 1930.

HOMER J. DUNCUM.
OLIVE E. PARKER 

,  JOHN T. PARKER
w-9-16-23-30

CARD OF THANKS
Our slncerest thanks to the pec-

BRYAN, Texas Oct. 9 —</p)— ( 
Charles Puryear, 70, dean ol the 
faculty of Texas Agricultural and 
Mechanical College, suffered a cere- i 
bral hemorrhage last night, his 
entire right side having been para
lyzed. He has been connected wtlth 1 
the faculty 42 years, coming from 
Richmond. Va. Physicians were j 
doubtful of his recovery.

Makes Bond After Raid

necessarily be made with Mr Bo- Ple of Ind‘an Creek and community 
hannoh. * for assistance rendered when our

Work on Road home burned recently. Your klnd-
Mayor O. W McDonald stated ness and thoughtful consideration 

that he had spoken with Eneireer ! will long be remembered. 
_LeoEhllnger and Judge E. M. Pavla M. L CLARK and Family.

COTTON GINNING
McDonald & Moore gin will ru i  regular every dfty 
until ginning season is over. Try us with your 
next load of SNAP COTION and be convinced 
that we are doing the very HIGHEST TYPE OF 
WORK.

OUR WORK IS ALWAYS 
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE

Members of the police department 
raided the residence of Mrs. B. J . , 
Henson Wednesday afternoon anti 
obtained a small quantity of liquor. 
.She was arrested and brougnt to 
the city hall where Rhe made ap
pearance bond of (200 and was re- 1 
leased. Disposition of the case will 
be made later. She was arrested 
about a month ago and at that ), 
time she pleaded to a vagrancy 
charge and paid a fine.

McDonald & Moore
PHONE 1258

t

m m
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TEST TEXAS DAIRY HERDS BY MAIL!

many dirt detours around construe 
itlon projects were dangerous. The 
{condition was especially serious in 
northeast Texas, officials said, and 
would not be remedied until con
siderable sunny weather.

While the rains were hailed gen
erally as of great benefit to  grow
ing crops and fanners about to

DALLAS. Tex.. Oct 7—(/P i-
Menace of high water from swol
len *"d today after Plan t' others indicated much dam-many sections of Texas today •  8({e had been done ,n the  iowlallds
damage *nM> ® dollars already i 10 ^oun* growths. Officials of the quarter of a million dollars already j flsh and ov, tpr
had been wrought

1 age had been done in th e  lowlands 
to young growths. Officials of the 
game, fish and oyster commission

’•Torrential rains, falling generally j “ id ,thc ™ln* would beJ'®*ic**i 
after one of the worst droughts i n , J® Wld *  ld B*me> especially in 
the history of the state, brought t h ,Vlde*‘r, and turkey sections of

£ ~  5 S S  J M r t S . " S R S
Brady, in West Texas, vras hard- j J*™* ,or the flrBt

cat hit yesterday when Brady creek,] llme slnce the drought, 
surrounding the town on three sides, j _  , .  ,
left Its banks and inundated the E jU l lO r  o C n W 6 n k e r
courthouse square to a depth ot _______  n  .
several feet. More than fifty small U e S C r i D e S  D e l u g e  
houses were swept from th e ir ' .
foundations, and one was rammed BRADY. Texas. Oct. 1 .—(UP)_
into the front of a drug store. Heaps of debris and water-soaked 

*00 Homeless merchandise strewn through the
* More than 200 persons were rend- streets greeted Brady residents at 

Jered homeless, and soup kitchens i dawn today after a night of anxiety 
4 k  ere set up to feed them. The Red!in which water th a t stood five feet 

Cross and civic agencies instituted1 deep In the town plaza had sub- 
relief measures, while precautions | sided to the normal bed of little 
were taken to safeguard the city’s . Brady Creek
water supply and prevent an out- The town was in darkness all
break of tetanus. nigh tcxcept for gleams of candle

The power plant was flooded, and ] and lamp light that streaked
authorities ordered a proratlon ol through windows of homes that

Police warned persons residing in 
lowlands to move out, and Bastrop 
and Smlthvllle, southeast of Austin, 
were notified to prepare for high 
water.

The state highway department
warned motorists that many high- ____  __ __ r __________  ____ __________  ___
#ay.s were Impassable and that, on their cows and raise the produc- 1 study the mrrlt of various feed
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J^UBBOCK, Texas.—Uncle barn’s sold out of the dairy herd.
mall is aiding dairymen of These figures also are used by 

Texas to keep an accurate check;the farmer and county agent to

tlon records of their herds, by be- i ing rations and other things that 
ing the connecting link between can be changed to Improve the 
them and the West Texas by Mall production of the herd.
Cow Testing Association. | George Bohner, Lamb county

About a year and a half ago farmer for example, found that an 
the association was formed by a acre of sweet clover was worth 
group of dairymen In West Texas, more to his dairy cows than *0 
Roy B. Davis, county agent In acres of native grass. Accordingly 
Terry county, suggested the or-jhe Increased his clover acreage 
ganizatlon, and It was decided and his results caused 25 farmers 
headquarters should be at the , to ship In and plant 1500 pounds 
Texas Technological College here. ! of sweet ’ clover seed for their 

The Lubbock Chamber of Com- oatry steck
merce purchased about $300 worth 
of equipment and donated It to 
the association. K. M. Renner, head

1’ests lucre air Profits
Another dairyman, C. L. John

son. found that tests on the valu*

water, turning it Into mains for 
two periods of 20 minutes dally and 
ordering that it be used only for 
drinking and cooking. The city 
spent the night in darkness.

Only one person was reported in
jured. Aubrey Davee, district clerk, 
suffered a broken leg Numerous re
ports of drown in gs and injuries were 
received, but. with the exception of 
the one, could not be verified im
mediately. due to impaired commu
nications.

The river surrounds the town on 
the west, north and east be
gan leaving its banks early in the 
morning. The water first approach
ed from the west side, reaching the 
square about 10 a. m . and then was 

am et by the floods from the other 
^directions. Late in the day it begem 

to recede.
Pecan Bayou High

Meanwhile, Pecan Bayou, a tribu
tary of the Colorado River, went 
on a rampage at Brown wood, creep
ing to within 100 feet of the court
house square. Several houses in low 
areas were inundated, and traffic 
on most highways in the vicinity 
was restricted. The stream was said 
to have reached the highest stage 
since 1908.

At Amarillo engineers for the

withstood the pounding of the flood 
torrents.

200 Still Homefe-a
More than 200 residents of the 

town were homeless today. They 
were being cared for by the Red 
Cross at the courthouse, public 
buildings and private homes that 
were thrown open to the refugees.

Scarcity of water became a seri
ous threat. Both the water and 
power plants were flooded. Officials 
announced this morning that trials 
of the city water system would be 
made at 10 a. m. and again at 4 
p. m.

None Drowned
Reports of several drowning*

In the vicinity proved ground
less late last night. The casual
ty from the flood warn Aubrey 
Davee, court clerk, who fell and 
broke hi* leg on the sllpprry 
street when the waters first be
gan to rover the business dis
trict.
An account of the rise of the 

raging flood waters was given the 
United Press by Harry Schwenker, 
editor of the Brady Standard.

Flood Described
"It began here Friday night,” 

Schwenker said “The. downpour 
continued throughout most of Sat- 

Santa Fr and Fort Worth and urday and resumed again Sunday 
Denver railroads, constructing two night. Approximately aeven Inches 
bridges across the Canadian river, of rain fell. It had not rained here 
received reports that a seven-foot Monday but soon after a report of 
rise, following closely on an eight- a ten-inch rain upstream reached 
foot rise last week, was rolling down here. Brady Creek began to rise, 
from New Mexico. Much of the con- "The waters soon overran the 
struct ion was swept awray In th e ' creek bed and began backing into 
first rise, and hope of escape from the streets of the plaza. In a horse- 
further damage was baaed on the ] shoe fashion. A new bridge was 
fact the river bed near Amarillo erected a few months ago and the

of the Department of Dairy Pro- of sudan grass pasture showed an 
ducts and Manufacture at the col- increase of 158 pounds of milk per 
lege, assumed charge of the testing month, which amounted to an In- 
laboratory and the cow testing by,crease in profit of $4.56 a cow every 
mail was started. month.

Each farmer in the association; These and other results would 
Is supplied with small tin milk probably never have been ob- 
cans Once a month each can is tainrd without the records of the 
filled with a sample of milk from testing association and the help 
a cow and Is labeled to show the of county agents, 
number of the cow. This Is mailed | The cost of the "by mail" test- 
to the testing laboratory in th e . ing service is nominal. A flat rate 
college here. ] of 82,75 to cover postage, plus $11

Records Mailed Monthly 1 a cow lor the year, is charged.
The farmer mails in each month ] Sterling C Evans, district ex- 

a record of the number of pounds tension agent, is convinced th a t ; 
of milk the cow produces, taken very worthwhile results have been 
from a daily record kept In the obtained. Through his county agents 
milking shed. With this record he Is encouraging more farmers 
and the test of butterfat quality I to take advantage of the service. [ 
of the sample milk, the laboratory Renner, who conducts the ac- 
here can compute the butter fat tual laboratory work, says that 
record of each cow. j facilities will be Increased to take

With this information In hand care of the expected increase in 
the farmer sits down with th e ' volume of milk samples. County i 
county agent to figure up his feed , agents all over West Texas where 
cost and eventually what he is j the dairy herds on test are locat- 
making as net profit from each {ed have been best able to watch 
individual cow. A number of cows i the development and are going to 
have been found to be costing ] Increase the program in their par- 
more than they produce and were i ticular counties.

CHECK y c i c  NCCD/--I3uy NCWS

Men's Union Su.ts
—in fine ribbed knit
cotton.

Women’s Non - Run 
Lingerie — step-ins — 
bloomers — chemise 
Pastel shades.

$ 1.00
Alarm ( lock—Choice 
of red, blue or gre;u 
crackled enamel fin 
ishes. A regular *1.50 
value.

For Gillettes!

4 34c
SUPEh . DI'RO - 
Ellfii: BLADES for
old or new QUlettes. 
10 bladjcs in each 
pkg.

Full Fashioned!

88c
ROCKFORD SOCKS t sl*k How in chiffon
of medium weight I or service weight, 
cotton. Brown or I Fall shades. $1.33 val. 
blue mixed. | ue!

To Be Continued Through October 18th
Due to the unusually heavy rains of last week, many of our cus
tomer* were prevented from sharing the great savings of our 
Semi-Annual Ward Week. We have therefore decided to extend 
these bargain offerings over another week.

W’e have replenished our slocks so that we are able to offer the 
full line of Ward Week Bargains at the exceptional Ward Week 
prices for six more days—from October 11th to 18th Inclusive.

approach to this bridge Is wh&t 
threw the waters Into the plaza. 
The waters couldn’t clear under the 
bridge and the slanting approach 
threw them off Into the street. The 
bridge really served as a dam when 
It became congested with such a 
heavy flow of water.

"The whole plaza slopes toward 
the creek and while the water stood 
five feet deep in the street in  the 
lower section of the plaza. It was 
not more than three and a half 
feet deep at the upper end.

Stayed in Office 
"I stayed in my office all the 

time, but the water was about a 
foot deep on the floor. We kept 

■ the doors barred securely and the 
water inside was about a foot lower 
than the outside.

“It was a terrific stream that 
swept through the streets. The 
water Moated houses and small 
buildings away. Huge planks from a 
lumber yard were carried off. o il 
Irom filling station pumps that 

The Rio Grande a t Del Rio was'were wrecked, covered the surface 
rising, after a ten Inch rain, and j of the water and debris was strewn 
Devil’s River was up 15 feet. »U over the countryside.”
8t re an is in Mexico likewise were — »—r  -
said to be a t the flood stage. Some !. Wireless telegraph service has

a as wider than farther north and 
that most driftwood probably des
cended previously.

Tracks Washed o u t
From central Texas. Temple re

ported tracks on the Santa Fe rail
ro a d  washed out between LomeU 
J in rt Eden after torrential rains 
estimated at nearly seven inches in 
places. Little river and Knob Creek 
were out of banks and traffic on 
highways was disrupted.

The Brazos at Waco was within 
Iwo feet of the danger stage and 
was rising steadily. The Bosque « a . 
bank full, and in the vicinity of 
Lake Waco water had covered a 
large area before the lake flood 
gates were opened.

Near Kerrvtlle the Guadalupe was 
on a big rise after several days of 
continuous rain, totalling more than 
seven inches in the Hill country. 
Three persons who attempted to 
cross a bridge over the river In an 
automobile were swept away, but 
made their way to safety.

OF CRUDE OIL

CANNON SAYS 
STILL DOESN’T  
KNOW CHARGE

WASHINGTON, Oct 3. —(IP)—
_____  ' Bishop James Cannon. J r .,  said to-

TUL8 A, Okla., Oct. 7—(/p)—The day he was still unaware of the 
dally average production of crude nature of the charges which have 
oil in the United States for the week been made against him. although he 
ended October 4 was 2.378.645 bar- conferred last night with Bishop M. 
rels, a decline of 3.572 barrels from N. Ainsworth, in whose custody the 
the preceding week’s figure, the Oil charges rest.
and Gas Journal estimates. ! An investigation of the complaints

The drop carried the country’s against the dry leaders appears cer- 
output to th* towest level reached tain They were brought by four 
since early In July. 1928. The de- fellow members of the clerk of thei 
crease was entire:/ In heavy gravity Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
oil. the yield of light oil increasing «nd are understood to deal partly 
by 4.676 barrels. with the stock market and political

The total for the mldcontinent activities of Cannon, 
area, including both light and heavy The Bishop said In his office today 
oils, was 1261.507 barrels, an in- he was standing by the position he 
crease of 4.208. While Oklahoma hi a cable to The Associated
and Kansas showed small declines, Prf,“  while on the seas returning to 
other areas registered gains. Okla- the United States from Bazll -  
homa production was down 640 bar- namely, that the procedure In bring- 
rels at 557,885 and Kansas had a hig the charges was Irregular. This 
loss of 680 at 115,740 barrels. West has been denied by those who are 
Texas, with an output of 270.134 sponsoring the charges and calling 
barrels, a gain of 3.128. and North for » church trial.
Central Texas, with a gain of 1.- Reliable authority had it that 
9987. at 103,698 barrels, accounted Bishop Ainsworth, with whom the 
largely for the Midcontinent in- charges were filed, had decided to 
crease appoint a committee of twelve mln-

Eastem production was unchanged conduct an inquiry. This
at 11* 000 barrels; Rocky mountain st«P ** provided under church dlscl- 
productlon was 113.719, an Increase P^e to determine whether a church 
of 1,308 Barrels, and California pro- trtaj J® necessary, 
duct ion. including both light and Bishop Ainsworth left Washington 
heavy oils, was down 2.750 at 987,- 
000 barrels.

He Died in 1920 
But Job Goes On 

Just The Same

immediately after his talk with the 
accused churchman and today was 

; on his way to Birmingham.

Pecan School At 
John Tarleton 

College Oct. 27-31

buildings in Corpus Chrlstl 
flooded.

Rise Forecast

were I b<’f'n established between Buenos J  Aires and Chilean cities and with 
Spain.

VA forecast of a 20-foot rise on the 
dorado was Issued a t Austin fol
lowing immense rains in Kerr, 

Olliespie and Blanco counties.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 8—</P)—The 
death in 1920 of C. Granucci did 
not cost him this job.

Ever since Granucci took 
civil service examination

STEPHENV1LLE, Oct. 8—<Sp.»— 
Complying with numerous requests 

the Irom pecan growers in this section 
eleven of the state, (he school of agricul- 

years agiH lsttag  hte"major quail- | u«  ,n John,T arleton College will 
fication for the position of team
ster for the city engineering de 
pertinent as the ownership of » 
span of mules, he has been paid 
*8.25 a day for his services. Today 
It appeared only the demise of on1

hold a five day pecan school here j 
Oct. 27 to 31.

The aim of the course In pecan 
culture being to give instructions In 
the development of native groves 
and the improvement of pecan trees

Two English chemists have de
veloped a transparent material i^ g  £** 
sembling plate glass that can b ^ i .  
sawed or turned like wood.

or both of the mules would strike by methods which have been suf- 
hLs name from the payroll. fictently tested and found to be

City Engineer J. Jessup discover- successful, individual instruction will 
yesterday Granucci had died. He be the key note in the method em- 

,Iso discovered Mrs. Carmlno Plo> d *n giving practical lesson.-.

Charter No. 8312 Reserve District No. 11 
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

T h k  C i t i z e n s  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
of Brownwood, in the State of Texas at the close of business on Septem
ber 24, 1930.

RESOURCES
1. Loans and discounts ................................ ...........................  * 703 533 45
2. Overdrafts ................................................................................  7,'796.05
3. United States Government securities owned ...................... 209 600 00
4. Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned .........................  12 40000
6. Banking house, $102,000.00. Furniture and

fixtures. *28 891.25 .................................... ..........................  1.30.891.25
7. Real estate owned other than banking house .....................  13,550.05
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ..................... .•............  57 490 85
9. Cash and due from b an k s .......................................................  108,080.42

10. Outside checks and other cash items ..................................  17 45722
11. Redemption fund with U. 8 . Treasurer and

due from U. 8 . Treasurer ..................................................
Other assets ......................................................................14 5,000.00

1,547.22
TOTAL .................................................................................... 81,267.346.62

LIABILTIES
15. Capital Stock .............................................................................g 100,000.00
16. Surplus .......................................................................................  100,000.00
17. Undivided profits—net ............................................................  56 682 65
20. Circulating notes outstanding ...............................................  loohoo'oo

1 21 Due to banks, including certified and cashiers' checks
”t outstanding ............................................................................... 34,931.22

22. Demand deposits .......................................................................  641.825.09
23. Time deposits ............................................................................. 122.667.94
24. United 8tates deposits .......................................................... 1,200.00
26. Bills payable and rediscounts ................................................  109 839 00
31. Other liabilities ........................................................................  i& T j

Oranuccl. widow of the late team- P ^ h  “nd skin budding, bar), 
iter, had hired John Oriffo at *4 drafting, cut and slash and other 
a day to drive her husband s team, methods of propagation. Instructions 
and used the other $4.25 of the daily wil1 als°  be given in cutting and 
wages to keep herself and the mules. bud wood, and top working,

"You see," she explained to Jes- of trees will receive special atten-i 
sup. "the checks were made out to tlon A number of nearby groves 
C. Granucci,’ which is my name as wlir be visited and used for dem-1 
well. I saw to it Oriffo took the onstratlon purposes during the, 
team out every day.” i school. . 1

Jessup said the name of - c . 1 Applications for enrollment are 
Granucci" would remain on t h e  being received by the director of
books so long as his work was be- 1 the. schooi, agr c,!i!*ure , n 
ing djfme satisfactorily. The civil1 Tarleton College. The school will 
service commission. In deference t o  be directed by J F Rosborough. ex-'

' * ,1  Isj-ts-f 4 a i11 f 11 v*4nr rtf A A- 51the widow, approved his stand.

Texas Hotel Men 
Hold Convention

fipTATE '
T O T A L - ................................................................................$1,267,346.62

TE OF TEXAS, County of Brown, ss:
I, Clyde McIntosh, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 

awear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief.

CLYDE McINTOSH, Cashier.
(BEAL)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of October. 1980. Tractors have replaced mules on
_  ____  & W. TRIOO, Notary Public. many farms ard  cotton plantations

OORRBCT-ATOSX-H, 0. Rofsn, Barry Knox, g .  tf . B u tte*  Director*, | b Soutb CvoUfia,

SAN ANTONIO. Oct. 7—</P)— 
Urging the cooperation of Texas 
hotels in sponsoring a nationwide 
advertising campaign for this state. 
Charles A. Mangold, Dallas, princi
pal speaker of the first session of 
the Texas Hotel Men's Association 
convention here today asked the 100 
delegates to take more Interest In 
national publicity.

Mangold stated that by attracting 
more tourist trade, not only the 
state In general would be benefited, 
but also the hotel owners them
selves.

R. D. Hall, credit manager of the 
Baker Hotels system, advanced the 
idea that all Texas hotels should 
prepare an alphabetical list of 
known hotel “deadbeats" in an ef
fort to put a stop to passing of bad 
checks and worthless credit."

tension horticulturist of A. & M 
College, and H. M. Brundrette. di
rector of horticulture in John Tar
leton. They will be assisted by Fred 
Brtson of A. & M„ Oscar Gray. 
Arlington. Ross Wolfe, StrphenvUIe 
nurseryman, and A. J. Spangler, ] 
district supervisor of vocational j 
agriculture, Tarleton Station.

The Brazos Valley Pecan Grow
ers Association will be in conven
tion at 8 tephenville, Oct. 27, and 
members will meet with the pecan j 
school.
FIND REVOLUTIONARY GRAVES

GREENSBORO. N. C. (/Pi—Bov 
Scouts In camp near here recent iv | 
discovered graves of twelve Brltlsn 
soldiers killed in the battle of Guti- 
ford Courthouse in the Revolution
ary war in 1781.

Turtle Carries Date on Back

LANSING —(UP)— A turtle, 
known to be at least 50 years old I 
made Itself known to the public 
here. While going to the garage 
W. T. McCallum, discovered a small 
box turtle. Burned in its shell were! 
the initials and date “D. O. U—
U » " . ______ ______ ___

Challenger Radios
$7950

Complete and Installed

New! AU-Electrlc__7-Tubes_Triple
Screen-Grid . Super-Dynamic Speak
er. . Personal Tone Control, a Wal
nut Veneer Cabinet of real distinction!

W'ard Week brings no greater bargain 
than this! bee and hear the Chal
lenger tomorrow. You’ll thrill to iU 
golden tone . marvel at its exquisite 
cabinet. "Truly." you’ll exclaim, “here 
is a *145 radio in every respect, but 
price."

lO% off 
A LL T IR ES
"v and tubes
JliisSfmialOffer

Continues Another 
Week

Through Oct. 18

SHOES
Children’s Shoes . . blucher 
models in tan and black. 
Chrome soles! fl*"! *7Q
Sizes 8 I/2  to 1 1 . . . ^ ^ * ^ * ^

Boys' Blucher Oxords. . . 
black gunmetal in a snappy 
style. . .A  Bargain /IQ  
Sizes 1 to 6 .........

Men’s Blucher Oxfords. . . 
straight tip. . oak leather 
outsole, leather QO
heel. Sizes 6 to II * 6 . 3 0

Growing girls’ Shoes. . . 
three eyelet.black calf bluch 
er ties. .3mart J Q
. .Sizes 2 / i  to 7

Misses' Black Calf Oxfords. 
Sizes C l  QC
12 to 2 .................. 0 1 . 3 0

Women's New Fall Shoes. 
Fashion's latest models! 
Oxfords, ties, p u m p s .  
Sizes CO QC
2 /2  t o '7 .................0 ^ . 3 0

Blanket
Sale

FLEECYDOWN PLAIDS. 70 x 80-
tn. Ward's best cotton Blankets! 
Warmly fleeced on both sides.
Lockstttched edges. $1.79
Pair.............................

TURKISH TOWELS — Extra ab
sorbent and soft. Colored borders
and plain white. Buy 
tomorrow. 4 for......... $ 1.00
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN, 36 - IN
WIDE. For sheets, curtains, mat
tress covers.
Very durable! Yard .. 10c
NASHUA PLAIDS, 72x84 in. Part 
wool for extra warmth! Woven with 
curly-fiber cotton. Satteen 
bound ends. Pair . . . $3 49
ALL W'OLL BLANKETS. Warm
soft and thick! Soft plaids, sateen 
bound ends. Blue, Rose,
Hello. E a c h .................... $6 49
BEACON BLANKETS, 70x80 in. A 
single blanket in lovely pastel col
ors. Part wool; sateen bound ends. 
Bargain!
Each .......................... $1.98

Save Time, Clothes, Labor, Money!

Buy Your Electric

Gyrator
This Week

You save 835 to $50 a t this 
Ward Week low price! The 
Windsor has a 6 to 8 sheet 
capacity tub. finished in green 
porcelain enamel. Improved 
agitator, and genuine Lovell 
Wringer are special features.

Only $7.00 Down, 
$7.00 Monthly!

Small Carrying Charge.

100 Bars of Laundry Soap 
— Free---

With the Purchase of Each Gyrator 
During Ward Week.

MILLIONS WILL SAVE MILLIONS MILLIONS WILL 6 AVE MILLIONS

Women’s

Coats
Outstanding Values!

$2 1 75
Rich Trico Broadcloth trimmed m luxur
ious furs — French Beaver (rabbit' — Mar.- 
rhurian Wolf (dog)—Lapin (rabbit). Seml- 
fltted and Princess styles. Boleros and 
Blouse Barks — the new fashion trend*
BUYING POWER DOES IT!

Women’s
Dresses
A Bargain Triumph!

$ 0 6 6
We believe these are the best Dress Values 
on the market! Here are smart Fall Frocki 
emphasizing a new feminine dignity ar.d 
charm. Boleros. Glare skirts, and Interest
ing Sleeves! Sizes 14 to 44. U U H S

BUYING POWER DOES IT!

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  & Co.
Center at Adams Brownwood, Texas Phone 211
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News of Brown County Communities \
Early High Notes Bangs and Mrs J  K Davie last week iprize offered a short time ago by I unlay They boarded In the Mid- 

Mr and Mrs N M Merittt came the Lions Club for the prettiest! dleton home wlien they were small 
tn Saturday from sabmal an d 1 yard and Mrs L. E Miller the I children while their father. Bill
are spending a few days with her j prise for (he prettiest window Reeves taught school here at In-

Our week-end ram was a good; Last week Bangs reported one n ■■tlie-r and grarfBmotliet and oth-1 boxes |dlan Creek They were guests at the
one It began as usual on Saturday ana om ..-ter*... uk., is ... ’t ».*. | er relatives and friends Marriage license were issued Mon-i wedding Mr and Mrs Will Mid-
morning and rained almost cou- week we can report all tanks filled Mis* Thelma Griffith. and friend i day to Wesley Linkeuhoger this city dleton thirty nine years ago.
tinually throughout the day and and one ot the best rain* that has Miss Luctie West teachers tn San I and Miss Cathren Baxter of San Miss Nellie Grace DeHay is visit-
night and all day long Sunday and fallen, for a long pariod hi time Angelo school were the guests u ijsaba j log her cousin, Mrs. Maxte Black
ail night Sunday nigh: and up uli- More than seven ir.ghea la report-, Miss Griffiths aunt Mrs F E i District Court adjourned Fsida’y at Abilene,
til noon Monday so noa if any one ad. Farmers are now planning to Strange Saturday and Sunday Miss for the present tesru Following ane ! gen Rust.mg of Brownwood
thinks there is not a season in the sow grain, and mor epeople are Griffith* father was formerly sup-1 the oases disposed of since the re-
ground they are mistaken , smiling u> think Bangs has again erintendent of the schoel here .port last week:

The P T A met Friday the 3rd been visited by such a wonderful J  P Wilson, for many years prom- State vs. Charlie Bohanon, bur- 
Itouse was called to order bv our rein u»«»it grocery man here last week glory verdict of not guilty
president. Mr- Minim A Jameson Ml Utd Mrs Oron Sheffield who sold hi> market fittings and stock i State vs. Albert Chaney aggra- 

which thr Lord s Prayer was reside near Brookesnnth came j F R Early retaining notes an d ; voted assault tranaferred to ceun- 
repaaied bv all then some business through Bangs Tuesday en route accounts The stock was moved to ty court.
w-as attended to Thirteen u'w in m- t0 Daila 'here they carted thei Early's -tore C C Wilson, who has j Maggie McKeeo vs. Ralph
bers were taken m and we nau ;o Dallas wliere tlie> carried their been engaged In the market bus!-'McKee, divorce, granted and cus-
aeverai .n u n .■ and several orosuei - Ut,le daughter Stevie Ray to a ness for several years will still have tody of child awarded plaintiff
^ e l e m w r s  We ^ -  . u ^ t  t.. '.« « » « *  «  J*™ ^  « • ;  ] * £ * ' , ° V  J"
•met again on the first Friday a f t - / 1' Improved from a recent spell of ham*. J  S. Wilson is retiring from
•moon in November which will b- *»<kaei*
dm the a th  day of the month Mis- Rosa Jean Tannahill tea i

Mrs. Maiue Irvin of DeLeon visi’- <"■ of Economics >f

hoped for

•d here Mat week in the home of resigned her posmos last week and 
J  W Wyau and ocher relatives accept.^- a place tn the school at 

Our P T A held its first market Waxahaihte The students of the 
sale in Brownsood at Ptggiv Wiggly srt'°°l honored her with a farewell 
N* On- baturrjay U* cut bu. Program The Glee Club girls sang 
owing to the weather it was not * iDesial song romposed by Mrs 
with as great success as we had Jack Pulliam tn behalf of

the student body presented her with 
________  ___ ___ a beautifui basket of flowerss is* • w»a w J v# 1 ^ -1

Jim
last week with thru mother Mrs 
L. Perry

Joe Boyd and wife of Brownwood 
spant Saturday night and Sunday TannahiUs going a" • 
here with her mother Mrs Eth- winning the hearts of the 
rMg* era and pupils Miss Fowler and

Mrs Lee Cochrane la stradi'v im- Miss Johns-<n ha.c rooms in the! 
proving although Wic is otili con- Prince boarding hover

active business Bangs citizens are
sorry to lose hint from their busl- 

Bangs school I ”5** ran*a but glad to know that 
the market is still to continue in 
the Early store and trust that sue

was
tn this community Monday.

Robert Gable and Forest Perkins 
have returned irom ’Parson. Texas.

l in e  been working.

fell last week is the only rain that 
has fallen here blnce last May and
June.

Mr and Mrs L. F Bird were 
called to Olney Friday to be at 
the bedside of his mother who is
ill.

Curry Wiley returned Friday from 
Houston where lie has been for the 
past working looking after business
Interest*.

Miss Ethel Baker left 8und*y for 
her schorl near Winters.

Harley H. Black was vltting In 
Brownwood Friday afternoon 

L L. Lunford is spending tills 
week at Amarillo looking after 
business Interests.

Mr and Mrs. J. C Hicks were in 
Comanche on Tuesday of last 
week.

Miss Leva Eoff left Sunday for
Elm Grove In San Saba county.

Brownwood Saturday , they had been taken by special
Mr and Mrs. Earl Stewart of | train from Beauvais, Frsaice. wear 

Brownwood spent Saturday night where the R-101 crashed and burn 
with her parents Mr and Mrs ed The Tribune went aground out- 
J. A. Bettis. side Boulogne harbor and the bad*.

Tom Rogers nmde a business trip aboard it had to be transferred to 
to Brady Tuesday (the Tempest.

Mri E. L Baton Is on the sic* rh e  public will not be admitted
list this week. to view the remains of the victims

Olaf Hull and Mo.se Strickland 0f the dirigible disaster until Fri-
niade a business tnp  to Clio Tues- - dmy. when they will lie In state la
“ J : „  , „  . . „ .  , !  ancient Westminster Hall, part o i...Mf-’ No, Hayes arid chUdron of Ihp 0,d „ C(, (jf Westminster
Wichita Falls -spent from Thursday whlcll now is ^  ^  h0Use parlla-
UUh he* ,)*rentB- Mr- ment. Arrangements are being made

t t *  E, Cna£-, „ , „  tor « » a t arawds to pas. their bier.Luther Porter visited In Brown-
wood Monday and Monday night.

'*h*n  ^ e  will teach in the publicson Lowell have been visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Truman McMullen of Lub
bock

Mr and Mrs. Raymond Ratliff of 
Woodland Heights visited relatives 

{here one day last week
Lee Sherrod and Mr Roundtree 

Jordan Springs attended the
an

Judge Brewster appointed the fol
lowing as a jury commission to se
lect a Jury for the next term o fiof
court whiih will meet in May. W I ® ____ _ „
P MiCulloogh. Haynes H s r r t s o n . '* ™  of as^welk
M c lt\ t ' w e HÛ i L ^ “ * i t c ^ n  of Lohn spent

cess attend them In this new ad- Ellis Head Center City They com- Id r  ind  Mrs* T  J  Me
dltion. Ipteted their work Friday afternoon.! K  * and Mrs T  Mt

The Hangs Demonstration Club) Oils Hutchings purchased a Chew ^  and M„  Te|, challlet^  Wld 
me! ui the home of Mrs Lou 1 °lrt roadster one dav lest week 'daughter Mary visited Mrs Chail-
Tweedle Tuesday afternoon There The many friends of the Film - ^ Mr and Mrs CW-
were tv) tjty pre.-,>nt A tin can j *lr fanul>' ar^  “ r.ry lo learn- “ f* ‘ ford Crowder of Regency last Mon- 

Ollie Perrv of San Anzek> an ■ “ "S uiuui uaiT t <H i»wers in dinner waa served to thoap pres- R*IPm*n u  no< improves* at th e ; day and -niesdav
°  f  £ £  *oken of their appreciation tor the .ent. Mis. Malone was present and ' <»> her eon B B Rateman ana-

faithful work -he rendered durtr ■ ,n enjovabl# evening wa- spent:. Oklahoma. Mr* Palmer and daugh- .(tcndliiB Brownwood High School 
her school years tMtw Mm Pontlllu Mr and Mr- Lee Y.rbtouih have Mr. D T  Hun: of Blackwell a„,e?od* h ^  h e * ^ td a ^
Johnson of Canton Texa- accept- , returned to their home at Graham I *rL * t  " rr  oedslde. The creek boys basket
ed the place made vacant bv Mi— aftrr visiting relatives here ™ *  Part ot thp county received ban team and the Locker bovs team

--- ------------  pT.vrr
' W L. Burks has been suffering J,* ^
' several day* with a rising in his 
i temple. It l* somewhat

-------  I at this writing
Nr° T ,! r  Bro» , ''‘2°d '' W «  Oglesby reports that there I afternoon

H ln Z#phvr TuMdav v ert 1787 bales of the 1930 coiton| The quarterly conference of

school this term.
Mr and Mr T. E Levisay and 

Mr George Levisay had business 
ln Brownwood Friday.

Blake McLaughlin and little son 
of Cross Cut spent the week-end tn 

| the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A J. McLaughlin 

Rev. J. B Henderson and fam-

To Bury Dead 
In Dirigible 
Crash Saturday

LONDON Oct. 8— (/Pt- Bodies Ot | 
the 47 victims of crack-up and j 
destruction of the dirigible R-101 j 
lay today covered with Union Jacki | 
and flowers in Westminster mor- i

lly were tn Brownwood on Tuesday ^  * 7 * '.
Henry Rampy of Wilmeth viaited °ommmi L^ve burlal ^  8

f r s n<B Haudon' Mrs C B. Switzer.1, 11 * 8S Ilot “J1' 11 3 30 a- ,n- tbal ll'*‘ 
Mrs. J B Strickland daughter*. ‘ . k r*!1**d
visited friends near Beattie a sto rt by ■| ‘del *JV the l,wle cha,.pe ' 
time on Tuesday of last week i . The * • «  tna«»»erred there

Charlie Cobb left Sunday for Kkl f1̂ ®  war&hlp Tempest which 
Peak near Burkett where he will * lth thi  Tribune had brought them

] from Boukigne-8ur-Mery. wnere

A memorial service will be held 
| Friday at Saint Paul’s Cathedral.

with the Prince of Wales repre- 
enclng King George, and mem

bers of the government present, 
.some of the moat notable people 
in the land and the diplomatic 
corps will pay final tribute to the 
victims here.

Interment will take place In a 
ingle grave, to be marked with an

appropriate monument, probably at 
( srdlngtofi, Saturday. As some of 
the victims were Catholic it has 
been suggested that a funeral ser- 

i -.Ice containing the Catholic rites 
be solemnized at Cardington also 

■ Friday morning.

Zephyr

Miss IrU Martin, who has been fe c h  In the public school this term j
Beattie hiRh school boys came over 

Friday evening and played Blanket 
boys ln a game of basketball. Blank
et boys -von the game

___  S B Haddon attended court ln
noon The game was close through-! Brownwood Monday.

Indian Creek winning by a ! _ The P. T. A met Friday evening ln

Keep Trying
Re not uneasy, discouraged or 

out of humor, because practice 
fall* short of precept. If you 
happen to be l-eaten, return to 
tlie charge.—Marcus Aurelius.

Charter No. Mia Reserve District No. 11 
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

T h e  C o g c j i n  N a t i o n a l  B a n k

lined to her bed
A wedding which did not 

as a surprise was solemnised las’ 
Saturday evening the fourth at 
the home of the bnde when Mr 
Bates Friend chose as his wife Mr— 
Marguerite Black daughter of M’ 
and Mrs Stanley Black Both bride 
and groom are resident* ot 
community .tud the writer wishes

Mr and Mrs Clyde Carr have 
returned to their home in Carl
oad. N Mexico after several day-, 
visit here with relatives 

Mrs Vance Haskins of Ballinger 
was *he guest of her sister \!r- 
Manon Oarms the first of the 
week

Word has be*m received here that 
George Hall of Ft Worth who was 
badly injured tn an accident re-

evening 
J. L

score of eleven to ten. I the high school auditorium in their ,
improved i ArIw. p ^ m *  ot Jordan Springs; regular meeting A very Interesting 

visited In the school here Friday1 program, consisting of several mu- ,
jsical numbers and an Interesting; 

the

, of Brownwood. ln the State of Texas, at the close of business on .Septem
ber 34th. 1830

Van Zandt and

life
Next Mondav

Is our Jenkins Springs Cemetery of her health are 
Aesoeiatici. meeting day since w - nicely 
NRed at our last meeting which Fred strange in company with
was the second Monday or May Ralph Hail of Brownwood left la*t 
13th to make the meetings senu-an- week for Detroit Mich where Mr 
nual Instead of annual Let every- Strange will visit his brotherj 
<>ne who can be present especially Charlie and Mr Hall i- 
thoee who have an interest there business visit 
I t Is to  be an all day affair so the yir alld Mr. w   ̂
ladies are asked to bring lunch Tue-div for Big Springs where they

Owing to the heavy rains and wu] visit her mother 
creeks being up Monday not very Mrs J  a Gilbert and children
nsanj pupil* were tn attendance returned lo Sweetwater Monday aft- 
owing to the Bayou being out of er a visit v> relatives here 
banks the teachers who live in Albert Berry and mother Mr*
Brownwood could not get home Ida M Phillips and Mr Bern, non 
Mr. Rragar. who drives school bus Francis of n«ii»» Mr add Mrs 
No 3 only had five pupils Perry M M 
Boy d who drive* bus No 3 did not from a

crop ginned In this coonty prior ( Indian Creek charge met at the
. . ........ family to September 18 as compared w ith, Methodist church Friday Rev Cote

d relatives 1679 on the same date last year man of Brownwood Presiding Elder
in May Pearl , Mrs Dan Yates and Mrs J  P .! was present

and Mrs, 1 L McCown Huddleston have opened a sewing, Mr and Mrs Ernest Olson and 
•  ere Brownwood visitors Tie-day room in th« room formerly used as uttle daughter Norma Louise, spent 

Mr* Fred tt right and little a studio, upstairs over Hester s va- the week-end at Lubbock with Mr 
d a u g h te r s !  Brownwood visited liety Core and Mrs Truman McMullen

this place Wednesday The Woman’ Missionary Society- Miss Ollie Grimes and Miss Luella ',l,,lp "on Richard visited Mr. and 
>f the Methodist Church here is Grimes who are attending school Mrs Harr* Betti* and Mr and

talk bv Mrs Marv Lanford on the 
obedience of children was rendered i 

John Waugh and Tom Ham spent 
a few days last week with friends of
Pvote

Rev. J  B Henderson spent the
week-end wltli his sister and fath
er of Rochester

Mr and Mrs Frank Bettis and^ r  them much happiness and grea^ cently is getting song a» well as t friends at 
throughout their married expected | afternoon.

Mr snd Mr- H- urv M. c leorge J 'bn Boland Jr of Ooldthweite working hard to make as good re- here spent the week-rnd at Bower Mr*. Herman Bettis of Haskell last
October the 13tii who are m Temple for the benefit. spent the week-end with friends port a* thsy did at the close of with their parent* Mr and Mrs , week

getting along here last Oonferenle year. The G old-} Frank Grimes Rev J D Smoot of Comanche
D F Petty was in Brownwood thwaite Society in the Llano district 

S u n d a e  afternoon tc reqelve Council credit from;
G L PUIer mad» a business tnp  Nashville on work promptly and in  account of the heevy rains

RE SOURCES
3. Loans and discounts .........................................
2 Overdraft* ......... ..................................................
3 United States Government securities owned
4 Other bonds stocks, and securities owned .
6 Banking house, f 16.000.00; Furniture and

fixtures. $9,000.00 ...........................................
7 Real estate owned other than banking house
8 Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ................

8 Cash and due from banks .................................
10 Outside checks and other cash items .........
11 Redemption fund with U 8 Treasurer and 

due from U. 8. Treasurer

873.568.38
4.413.81

26308.00 
5 250 00

25.000 00 
5 000.00

20.839.87 
59 107.95 
3.316 63

1.250 00
14 Other assets demand bills of exchange i cotton) ................  59.202 08

to Brownwood Tuesday.!
Mr* J L Boland of Goldthwwite

Miss Agnes Rowlett of |  
attended the opening exercise

well done last year 
The Treble Clef club has reor

making a * • '  ln Zephyr Friday afternoon
This community was vtatted by a Mrs R V Ltttlepage present: Miss! Mr and Mrs Henry Field of 

Catlett lefr bi“ rftm ‘hi* week-end Everyone Is Myroa Miller, vice-president Mr- Jordan Springs attended the Quar

ite ™  lreoie ciei ciuo na* reor- attended the opening exercise of 
canized with the following officers: lour school on Mondav of last week 

a Mrs R V Ltttlepage. present: Mtssl Mr and Mrs Henry Field of

Wgetting ready to sow grain as soon
as It Is dry enough t  Mr* C. A Eacott press reporter;

Mr* Ernest Locks spent Tuesday- Mr* Fred Martin, director and pi- 
uight at the bedside of Mr* Smith anlst 
Petty who is in the Central Texas
hospital at Brownwood

Mr and Mrs Beasley of Trent 
were through Zephyr Wednesday 

Stubblefield have re-urned, morning
vaslt to different point* m Henderson Petty spent the week-1

Church here Friday

Indian Creek

were vistors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs WtU Middleton last Sat-

Mr Raymond Reeve* of Denver.
*et there with any of hi* pupils. New Mexico they were joined tn , end in Brownwood Colorado, and his sister. Mrs Stella
R n  Staler No. 1 bus driver bed Coleman bv Ralph Stubblefield, J The Four Square Club met Friday McOamon of Nashville Tennessee, 
only •  few pupils but they all did who made the trip with them. night ln the high school auditorium
lit* beat they could under the clr- Mrs J L Touchstone of Gate*- | A very interesting program was 
turns lances will, came in last week for a vhdt given and a large crowd attended

Clehe Reagan and family spent ,n ,he home of her daughter Mr* , Mia* Aurlla Petty spent the
Sunday with hi* father W W Rea- Henrv Thoms, and family. week-end with friends ln Brown-
gan ln thr Center Point community Barney Inglett. and family of wood 

Mrs. Inez McMurry spent Mon- Menard who have recently visited Mr and Mrs Z B Coffey were
day night here with relatives owing relatives here have returned to m Brownwood Saturday afternoon
to tAe fact that she could not cross fhetr home ! Rev Paul McCasland will fill his
the Bayou to get home She is one Oakie Lew:.- of Cross Plains visit- regular appointment In the Baptist 
of our teachers 'd  in the home of hi* aunt Mrs. J Church Sunday and Rev J D

V  ■
There was no Sunday School oi *lll,*d hLs regular apoointment In*

the Methodist Church Sunday m orn-'
___  tng. but on account of the rain the
Regency s,rvlces for the evening was called 

in.
Bill Patteraon of Stamford visited 

friend* here Sunday and Mon
day

Mi.*.- Dorsett went to Clio Tues
day where she will begin her school 
work Wednesday

Mrs J  A Decn of Brownwood 
visited relatives here on Saturday | 

Mrs Williams and three daugh-' 
I ters of Abernathy visited Mrs | 

large rain fell in Blanket on William'- father, Jim Bailey and
family last week

Mr and Mrs. John Reed and 
children of Graham spent from* 
Thursday until Sunday with her! 
parents. Mr and Mrs. D E. Crisp.) 

Miss Joe Dabney was visiting ln

TOTAL $1 003.148 42
LIABILITIES

Blanket

Capitol stock paid in .........................................
Surplus ..................................................................

..................$ 100.000 00

Undivided profits—net .......................................
Circulating note* outstanding 
Due to bank*, including certllied and

caahirra’ checks outstanding .........................
Demand deposlta ..........................................

..................  50.230.41

Time deposits ........................................................
Bills payable and rediscounts ...........................

..................  46 229.$5

I A!; Saturday Sunday and Monday. It 
1 began Saturday a slow rain and 
continued almost a steady down 
pour through Sunday and Monday 
It was greatly appreciated by the 
farmers as this and the rain that

TOTAL ..................................................................................  $1.083 148 42
STATE OF TEXAS COUNTY OF BROWN, SS:
I. Geo Kidd. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
GEO KIDD, Cashier

(SEAL'
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of October, 1930.

____  W. A. BELL Notary Public.
CORRECT-ATTE8T:

Ben F Stone. E B. Gilliam. O. L. McCartney. J. W Gilliam Director*.

K Davis last week.
Mr and Mrs Green 

have returned to their
Mat thews

Smoot in the Methodist Church ] 
Miss Mae Van Zandt U spending |  

home at the week in Brownwood
Mis* Lulu Cunningham is report

ed on the sick list this week We a ll, 
hope for her a speedy recovery 

J  L Van Zandt and son Presley, 
business in Brownwood

A bunch of men are giving our 
telephone line a general working 
this week The line they are work
ing )• 8530F line Morion after attending the bedside

Our basket bail team of boy- side of hi* mother who is thought 
played their first game of the sea- to be slowly improving 
son with Blanket Tuesday night and Gene Laverr. Elland eight day 
badly defeated the Blanket boys by old infant of Mr and Mr* Oscar transacted 
a score of 34 to 7. Several of our Elland died Friday at their home Tuesday
folks attended the game, namely east of town, the Uttle body wa* Temple Dunn of Brownwood was 
Cull Earp and win. Jack. Cecil t»m tenderly to rest In the Bang* Zephyr Tuesday
Faulkner, Dock C hr are Clabe cemetery Saturday afternoon. Elder Mean-* Lewis Horner Leonard 
Reagan and family Bill Jauksoi; P en  Salyer pastor of the church Stovall and Lyn Douglass, who have 
and family BUI Brogden. Estelle of Christ conducting the service *een working near Haskell, returned 
Page Bennie Hunt. Lorer and Vida M‘w Len» Shaffer of Sweet wale- hom(, Tuesday 
Wells and *ver»i others. m ^N tay nl6ht for a visi- Mr and Mrs W. A. Cole were tn

-  , ------------‘ in the home of her aunt Mrs. W Brownwood Tuesday
The Oil in cherry pits ha* been A Forman, 

found of value tn the manufacture Langford Lew*!*, of Brovrwond 
of cosmetics was a visitor ln the home of Mr
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ECONOMY
Demands

that you telect 
your

Farm
Implements

a* carefully a s  you
do your clothing . . . 
your groceries or 
your automobile.

IT  PAYS and IT SAVES
Use the McCORMICK-DEERING tractor, diac 
plow and grain drills, either horse or tractor drawn. 
You get the most out from land, and have 1-3 of 
your time, as you would use by other methods.

THERE IS A McCORMICK-DEERING IMPLE
MENT FOR EVERY FARM USE

—See Us Today—

BROWNWOOD IMPLEMENT CO.
BteCOBMICK-MUtDfG DEALERS 

HAND WANE—IMPLEMENTS—TB ACTORS—TUI I K S  
PHONE 17* BROWNWOOD, TEXAS

We DeMeer Anywhere

G L Hallmark trade a buslnes* 
trip to Brownwood Tuesday 

Mis* Novice Shelton spent the 
week-end with Nannie Fay Shelton 
of this place

Franklin Tunmlns and Je rry , 
Bucher of Brownwood were In- 
eZphyr Tuesday.

Willie Petty left Wendesday 
morning for the Plain* where he
will begin work at that place 

Mias Marjone Winebrenner spent
the week-end tn Brownwood.

Goldthwaite
J. G. Batchelor committed sut- ‘ 

cide near his home a short dis
tance east of town Monday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs Batchelor and fam
ily moved to this county from Wise, 
county last spring They were Bv- [I 
tng on the E A. Oblenhaus farm 
Monday afternoon he took his shot
gun and told his wife he was go
ing to shoot some rabbits In a 
short time she heard the gun fire 
but Just suppose lie had shot a rab- 1 
bit and thought nothing more 
about it tin he failed to come tn 

! when she thought he should They 
went to see about him and found 
him shot through the bodv He had 
a note in his pocket to his family 
but it was written with an indel- 
lible pencil and the r-in had caused 
it to blur considerably but It seems 
he gave an the cause of the tragedv 
financial trouble He leaves a wife 
and three children

Circles Nos. 1 and 2 of the Worn-1 
an s Missionary Union of the Bap- L 
tlst church met a few days ago 
at the home of Mrs R. E Cle-1 
ment*. Committees were appoint- 

j ed to look after the Buckner’s Home 
work A study course waa also dls- 
ruse*ed They decided to study the 

l book "Telling You How" while their 
book on missions is coming

Last week Claud Wilson bought 
i from Luther Soules the form known 
a* the Llnkenhoger place a short 

j distance from this city on the Mul- 
‘ len road It Is understood Mr and 

Mrs Wilson will move to the resi
dence as soon as the Soules fam- 

j lly can move to their residence 
known ae the Bob Rives place a 
short distance farther out on the 
same road.

Mix Eifirett Faulkner received

International Silk Sale!
Greatest Silk Retailer of Central West Offers 1,000 

Yards of Finest 1930 New Fall Silks At 
Sensationally Low Prices

I 000 yard.* personally selected by Mrs. Jennings that represent the high fashions of the moment of l>oth the American
and European silk industry. 1,000 yards of silks that can not be duplicated at these prices. R ead and even you who
have attended our stupendous silk sales in the past, will concede the seemingly impossible has l>ecn accomplished in this
International Sale of S ilks............an event held in honor of National Silk Week. Superb, incomparable fabrics, that few
silk shops in the Central West ever assemble.

A  Silk Offering So Unequalled, Detailed Descriptions A re  Unnecessary

$3.S0 and $6.50

Dress and Coat Woolens
Suedes. . .coat tweeds . . . crepes. . . 
suede velours . . . dress tweeds. .  . 
coverts , . . and each of them fifty- 
four inches wide! Did you know 
that it just takes 2 / i  yards to fash
ion a smart coat or frock out of these 
materials?

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 New 
Haas Silks.

$3.00 and $3.50 Sterns Dance 
Taffetas.

$2.98 Mallison’s Travel Prints.
$2.98 Darbrook Dorsha Crepe 

Satin.
$2.50 French Chiffons.

the yard

Dresses in This Phenomenal Sale
One group new dresses
silks and woolens. .  . with the 
style standard of the Shop of 
Y outh.

$ 6 .9 5  Mallisons \  T1TT 
Transparent V C L  V C l  u

Picturesquely beautiful are these vel 
vets. . .their softness reminiscent of 
the Guinevere. Black, street and eve 
ning shades. Lustrous Rayon pile, 
all silk back.

_______ _

Wmm .. mi.
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Child Sacrifice 
Part of Ancient 

Religious Rites,
CHICAGO, Oct. 9.—(UP)—Child 

sacrifice was a part of the religious 
.  rites In ancient Kish some 2.500 
’ fears ago. according to evidence 

' * unearthed by the Field M useum- 
Oxford University Joint Expedition 
to Mesopotamia.

Henry Field, assistant curator at 
Field Museum of Natural Hisiorv, 
in the October number of Field 
Museum News, describes the ex
cavations. which during the past 
sight years has uncovered a large 
part at Kish, believed to be tire 
seat of the world’s earliest civili- 
aation, and dating back 5,000 
years.

“During the excavations in the
Babylonian levels which are a t
tributed to  the middle of the first 
mlllenium before the Christian era. 
numerous pot burials of children 
were unearthed," writes Field, 
’H ie  burial Jars had been placed 
along the walls of the more im
portant buildings, and It seems 
plausible to suggest that these 
babies may have been sacrificed to 
propitiate the gods In whose honor 
the buildings were erected. The 
majority of the babies were 
female.

/  “Another curious discovery was 
v made during work In the mound 

which contained an important 
Babylonian library of sun-baked 
tablets in cuneiform script. Slip
per-shaped coffins of baked clay 
were found near the walls of 
buildings and beside several of 
the sarcophagi were the skeletons 
of dogs. This suggests the possibility 
that the favorite animal was 
buried beside his master to accom
pany his soul to the spirit world 

"Several small dogs were buried 
beside children, and these animals 
may have watched and guarded

| the primitive cradles. When a 
; child was sacrificed, the dog was

sjso sacrificed and buried 
his playmate so that its might con
tinue to protect him In the world 
beyond the grave.”

Real Estate 
Transfers
Warranty Deeds

W. H. Camp et ux to R. L. Mc- 
Gaugh. lot 3. half of lot 2. block 3. 
Soutnmore e Terrace addition. $5,» 
500

H. C. Rucker et ux to Clarence 
Collie, lots 9 and 10, block 8, Wood
land Heights addition. $300.

R. L. McOaugh et ux to W. H. 
Camp, lot 1, half of lot 2, block 3, 
Southmore addition, $1,200.

Oil and Gas Assignments.
K. J. Michel to B. Verndran. un 

divided 1-6 interest in 40 acres of 
F. M. Kinsey survey, $1.

K. J. Michel to Ben J. Greve. un
divided 1-6 Interest in 40 acres ol 
F. M. Kinsey survey, $1.

Farm in Family 1.000 Years
INNSBRUCK, Austria — (UP) — 

The death of a peasant near here 
revealed that the farm on which 
he had been living had been in the 
possession of his family for over a 
thousand years. Papers traced 
ownership back to 920.

Bridegroom Goes Mad
OLMUETZ, Chechoslovakia—(UP) 

—Leopold Grand, laborer, was bit
ten by a mad dog several weeks ago.
Just as the priest was pronouncing 
the marriage ceremony for him to
day he developed hydrophobia and 
was taken to an insane asylum in a 
straight jacket. His bride fainted I 
at tlie altar.

Firemen Invited to
Waco Exposition

The local fire department hr.* 
received a letter from the Wucj 
F ire Department inviting them to 
attend the official opening of the 
relic hall a t the Waco Cotton Palace 
Friday of this week. The hall will 
contain relics of early-day fire 
fighting equipment and of deeds of 
ex-volunteer fire departments.

The hall will be officially given 
to the department Friday and de
partments from every town in Tex
as are being invited to attend the 
opening and the ceremony for that 
day.

Chief Ranee Pettitt said today 
that he planned to  attend the op- 
enUig as would several others from 
Brownwood. The group which will 
go from here will include several 
honorary members of the depart
ment who fought fires in Brown- 
wood many years ago. These whl 
be guests of honor at the event.

PECAN BAY0U BRIDGE IS ADDED ! om b o a r d in g  h o u s e

TO LIST SCHEDULED FOR BIDS
By Ahern

AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 4— (IP ) 
—Bid* upon a bridge over Pecan 
Bayou near Brownwood on 
Highway 10 have been railed 
for by the Mate Highway De
partment and will be opened at 
tile October meeting of the 
highway commission. An un
derpass at the Frisco railway 
crossing will also be built.

Other bid> have been a sk e d  
on a bridge over Post O a k  
Creek on Highway 14 and for 
bridging Kook Creek on High
way 117.

An average of 100 bushels of 
oats an acre was harvested by Tom 
Muir. Canadian county. O kla, 
farmer, from 25 acres this year.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
FOR OCTOBER 5TH.

Only ten of the sixteen Sunday 
schools In Brownwood made a t
tendance reports for the services 
lield on Sunday, October 5. and a 
decided decrease Is noted in each 
of these which is attributed to the 
irn li men: weather.

Sunday School Attendance
Central Methodist ........................433
First Baptist ............................... 402
First Methodist ..........................300
Coggin Ave. Baptist .................... 246
Church of Christ ........................ 132
First Christian ..............................112
First Presbyterian ........................ 104
Calvary Baptist ...........................   83
Melwood Avenue Baptist ...........  42
Edwards street Presbyterian . . .  36

TOTAL ............................. U»l*

K i t c h e n
.EFFICIENCY
Saves Time and Energy

LET

Mrs. Myra 0. Dougan
Show You How Your Kitchen 

Should be Planned

at the

Brownwood Bulletin

Free
Cooking
School

TO BE HELD

Oct. 20 to 24
YoulL see the most modern kitchen appliances at the Bulletin Cook

ing Schol. Don’t Miss it!

A courtesy to the Women Readers of the

Brownwood
Bulletin

Plans and speciticatlons for the 
bridge across Pecan Bayou and 
the strip of road from West Broad
way to the present Highway No 10 
east have been returned to Resident 
Engineer Leo Ehlingers office from 
Austin and will soon be ready lot 
the contractor. Mr. Ehlinger and 
his assistants will complete the 
drawings and have all in readiness 
when the contract is let a t the 
next meeting of the Highway Com
mission. These plans have been in 
Austin for some rime where they

j have been examined before ap- 
1 proved and returned.

When tfie contract is let for the 
bridge ft will also include the above 

I mentioned road, called the town 
strip. The bridge is to be a can
tilever span type of re-enforced con
crete.

The plans for highway No. 10 
which are also a t Austin have not 
been returned vet, but will be in 
tlie hands of local engineers in am
ple time to complete work before the 
letting of the contract. Which is 
also scheduled for the next meet
ing, October 20 and 21.

With the letting of these two 1 
contracts only two major highway , 
projects remain to be taken under | 
consideration by the department, 
ihese being Highway No. 7 east and i 
the bridge across the Colorado river j 
at the McCulloch county line on ! 
Highway No. 10.

Routes for highway No. 7 have | 
! been surveyed and are practically j 
leady for the state department and 

i  tests have been made on the Colo
rado bridge and speciflcat ions for , 

i this project are also progressing.

Former Legislator 
Dies at Home Here

P f f l  STATION
Petitions are being circulated to- 

| day asking the City Council to give 
I the land where the old sewer dispo
sal plant is located to the federal 
government for the location of a
pecan experiment station. The tract 
consists of approximately 160 acres 
and is ideally located for the pur
pose

Three copies of the i* tit ion were 
being presented Brownwood citizens 
this morning and J. T. Stovall 
stated that he had received only tw0 
refusals from those whom he visited | 
Tlie other two men clrculaUro: the 
petitions. E J  Weatherby and Ben 
A. Fain, were receiving the same1 
response, lie stated. The petitions' 
will be presented to the city council' 
at the regular meeting Tuesday j 

Brownwood became assured of the 
pecan experiment station last spring, 
when the federal government set! 
aside a sum of money lor pecan 
work In Texas and Brownwood was, 
chosen for the location for the malnj 
station. Dr H B Troub of the; 
department of plant study at i 
Washington was placed in charge of 
the work and came to Brownwood to! 
study the local conditions.

Opens Office Here 0  I
The first work on the actual ex-1 

perm lent station was started Friday 
when Mr Hamilton of the Depart
ment of Entomology established an 
office on tlie Uurd floor of the court 
house. He will confine his work to, 
the study of the physiology of thej 

...c .......o pecan and immediately upon the
C. Schurman. pastor of the First , cqUkitlon of a suitable tract of - 
Christian church f le e tin g Jh ir-  ,and wU, ^  actua, (.xprnrnerlts

! “  *  thought that If the council!with Mclnnis Funeral Home direct- ; deoms lt to ,,rant the requeil
lnB’ in the petitions and the land, along!

Hon. rtm  Whitted was bom April ^  banks of Pecan Bayou placed 
15. 1854. in Council Bluff. Iowa. He jnt0 the experiment work immedi-, 
came to Texas in 187C. settling in „tely. This tract is located directly 
McCulloch county He later moved t herons the stream from the famous 
to San Saba county where he lived i capps-Lucas pecan orchard 
for 25 years before coming to |
Brownwood in 1904. He was married ------------ -------------
in 1879 and his bride of that day ' j , .  „  .  .

While bring in San Saba county. . 1 HOS. A^CLCOCI __ I
Mr. Whitted was drafted as a mem- 

i ber of the 23rd Legislature his i 
nomination being made by his party 
without his consent or knowledge 
He deebned to serve at first but I 
later was prevailed upon to accept1 
the nomination This was in 1889 
He was accompanied to Austin by 
his wife who attended ail sessions 
of the legislature with him.

After coming to Brownwood, Mr.

SIM W H in tfl. CITIZEN 
HEBE FOR 211 TEARS,
IS CUIMEO HI DEATH

Rim Wluttcd, 76. former member 
of the Texas Legislature, died Sat
urday night at 10:50. death occur
ring at 1804 Brady Avenue, his home 
for the past 20 years Funeral ser
vices for Mr. Whitted were held at 
2 o'clock Monday afternoon from 
the family residence, with Rev G

Is Killed in Auto 
Crash Friday Night

Whitted served as a member of

Thomas Carlyle McLeod. 40. resi
dent of Brown county for m any! 
years and more recently of Waco, 
died at 10 o'clock Friday night as a
result of Injuries received about 9City Council and w-as ever active in oclock m a head_on colUslon oI lhe

the affairs of the city,
Mr. Whitted had been a member 

of the Christian church the past 
40 years During the years he lived 
In McCulloch and San Saba coun
ties he was engaged in the livestock 
business and was most successful.

Pall bearers at Mr. Whltted's fun
eral. were: . Chester Harnson. Dr. J. 
M Horn. Roy Hallum, R. G. Hallutu 
Kent Hallum and Ernest Lovelace.

automobile which he was driving 
with a car driven by Joe Troda. a 
Mexican, who was also killed.

The cars skidded together on Ja r
rell highway. 15 miles south of 
Temple, during a rain storm. Mr. 
McLeod was carried to a Oeorgia- 
town hospital but died before his 
wife could reach him from Waco! 
and before his brother, J. P. Mc
Leod of this city, who was notified 
immediately after the accident.; 
could get to his bedside.

Mr. McLeod was an automobile 
accessory salesman in a district cov
ering this section of Texas and part 
of Oklahoma. He was on his way 
to his home in Waco at the time of 
the accident.

_____ His mother, Mrs. Dan McLeod.
ABILENE. Oct. 9 —Idle since their lives in the Cedar Point community, 

game with Abilene Christian In a {fLW 'niles southwest of Brown- 
Sept ember. the McMurrv College and one brother and three
Indians will renew hostilities against J  sisters also survive, besides his wife 
Texas Tech at Lubbock this week and two children J. P MceLod, a 
with a revised lineup. The Indian- j brother lives in Brownwood and is 
Matador engagement is for Satu,'- 1 ,)r°Pn^ tor the McLeod Hard- 
d * | ware Company. Sisters are Mrs. H.

Jim McKenzie, tall and heavy !

McMURRY TO 
BATTLE TECH

Tennessee freshman, has been shov
ed Into the backfield. and Amon 
Johnson, another of the big bovs 
on the squad, has been seflt to end 
for both offensive and defensive du
ty. Mickey Pool, all-conference 
back, Is figured on the hospital list, 
and the field generalship and pass
ing have been assigned to Connie

iMrs. Kate Champion and Mrs. D.
| A. Jones of Cedar Point. His wife 
and two children, Thomas. 17, and 

IT. C., J r ., 15, also survive 
Funeral Herr Sunday 

Mr. McLeod was born in Denton 
county. December 23rd. 1880. but
came to Brown county with his par
ents as a child. They settled on a 
farm in the Cedar Point community

Smith, former Eastland High School where mother stut lives. He 
Hash. ! vvas reared in this county and at-

Another alteration has been ef-1 tended pubiic schools in Brown- 
fected at left tackle, where L. D. I wood He lived in this county until 
Forman, third freshman in the line-1 hR moved to Waco several years 
up. is expeettd to hold forth un til; w o and has been here many times
Captain Buck Osbum recover* from 
an ankle injury. ,

Tech has won twice. 7-0, and 3-0, 
In four meetings with McMurry. 
The other games resulted in score
less tics.

50 YEARS' WORK NOT ENOUGH 
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (JPI—John 

Bohn can't let hammers and saws 
alone. Retired after 50 years as a 
carpenter, he makes benches and 
chairs and gives them to •  chil- 

a home.

since then as Brownwood was in his 
sales territory. He was a member of 
the First Christian Church of 
Brownwood.

J . P. McLeod left for Georgetown 
as soon as notified of the accident 
and returned with the body Satur
day evening. Funeral services were 
held at the Christian church at 3 
o'clock Sunday afternoon. Dr. O. C 
Schurman. pastor of the First 
Christian Church, conducted the 
services and interment was mads 
in OreenisaX eemetery.
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Now For The First Time

«(,,Happy Home99 TE/IM TO MEET

16 Dozen Lon? 

Sleeve Stylet

Long Sleeve Frocks

99c 3 Dozen 
Short 
Sleeve 
Stylet.

NOT IN YEARS SUCH INDIVIDUAL STYUNG AND REMARKABLE 
VALUES, PERCALE AND FOULARD PRINTS IN 16 NEW STYLES

These dresses are full cut, correctly sized and 
amply long. They are carefully tailored to as 
sure perfect fit. They are made with novelty 
and shirt sleeve cuffs, with ample fullness at 
the shoulder, permitting the sleeves to be roll
ed up like a shirt sleeve.

NEW PATERNS— VAT COLORS
Prints, dots, foulard prints (All fast color) a 
new range of patterns that seldom come in 
dresses at this low unheard-of price for long 
sleeve dresses.

PICTURED HERE—are just two styles to 
give you an idea, but sixteen styles are here 
for your approval.

A few extra styles, 3 dozen also come in a 
semi-short sleeve for those who prefer them to 
short sleeves.

Sizes 16 to 46— the best range of fall house 
dresses Happy Home have ever put out.

Get here early tomorrow and select your styles, 
several, at this low price for a standard cut 
house frock.

ALL NEW STYLES— SHOWN FOR THE FIRST TIME TOMORROW— 
Dresses that look like $1.50 to $1.93— 99 C
But O n ly ..........................................................................................................

T H E  S T O R E  F O R  A L L  T H E  P E O P L E

May High School's Tigers 
the Bangs High Dragons will clash 
in Bangs Friday afternoon on the 

| Bangs gridiron, according to an
nouncements trorn Bangs. This 

I battle will mark the first athletic 
I on test of the current school year 
between Bangs and May.

In  addition, this will be the first 
iime in history tliat a football team 
will take the field wearing the col
ors of May. In years gone by, May 
has specialized in basketball but this 
year, Weldon Chambers former 

| Daniel Baker athlete who 'is coach
ing the May Tigers, has developed 

! a football team and this team will 
’ get its first test tomorrow afternoon 
against Bangs.

Coach Chambers has a rather 
i husky team, that is for Class B clr- 
I cles, but the inexperienced Tigers 
I are not due to give the Bangs vet
erans too much trouble. At any 
rate, the clash should be an in ter
es ling one, as are all athletic con
tests between these two Brown 
county schools.

Bangs has played three games 
this season, with Brownwood Jun- 
mor High, Talpa and Santa Anna. 
The Dragons defeated Talpa 25-0. 
tied Junior High. 0-0 and lost to 
Santa Anna, 7-0.

The Bangs-May battle will be call
ed at 3:30 Friday afternoon on 
the Bangs gridiron.

LIFT ONE OUT
wrHEN Brownwood and Mineral 

Wells clash at Howard Payne 
Park Friday night, the Lions and 
Mountaineers will be battling not 
for the leadership of the OU Belt 
title chase, but to climb out of th? 
conference cellar, occupied at pres
ent by Sweetwater. Eastland, Min
eral Wells and Brownwood. These

and DHOWNWOOD High School's 
lash Lions have been driving hard 

all week for their battle at Howard 
Payne Park tomorrow night with 
the Mountaineers of Mineral Wells 
Smarting under thetr terrific and 
uncalled for lacing at the hands of 
Cisco last Friday night, the Lions 
are due to make due amends against 
the Resorters. And Coaches Wood
ward and Adams have been driving 
their charges overtime all week. 'In 
addition to the usual drills on plays 
and formations, the Lion mentors 
have been giving their boys some 
real lessons in blocking and tack
ling, phases of the game that 
Brownwood High School has always 
been more or less weak on.

Few changes will be made In the 
starting lineup Uiat will take the 
field against Mineral Wells. Injuries 
have necessitated several changes. 
Jack Lawrence, who has started all 
games at quarter, came out of the 
Cisco clash with a bad ankle and 
will not likely be able to play to
morrow night. Arthur Evans will 
replace him Whitehead, who has 
seen much duty at full, is also out 
with a bad ankle and w ill not start 
against the Resorters. George Her
man will replace him. William Har
rison and Brady Thomas will com
plete the backfield.

Changes In Line 
Tim Ellis will likely replace Jesse 

Thomas at right tackle and Thur
mond may replace Rodney Harlow 
at right guard. Other than these 
probable changes the lineup for the 
Lions will be intact, with Moore at 
center. Captain C. T. Thomas at 
left guard. Bob Harlow at left tackle, 
Chester Thomas and Green a t ends.

The Brownwood-Mineral Wells 
| clash will get under way promptly 
at 8 o'clock Friday night, rain or 

| shine.
According to Information from 

Mineral Wells, the Resorters are
'coming to Brownwood expecting 
1 victory. The Mountaineers have 
i been strengthened by the addition 
i of new players and otherwise the 
i team Is In first class condition A 
large number of Mineral Wells fans 
are expected to accompany the team 
to Brownwood.

SHERMAN. Texas, Oct. 8.—lUP) 
-Opposition to a special session of 

the Texas State Legislature to con
sider relief for the tmancial depres
sion and reduction of cotton acre- 

U.I.; pronounc'd by J J Loy 
Texas representative, In a telegram 
to the cotton acreage committee. 
Loy declared lie had heard of no 
definite plan to relieve the situa
tion by legislative action.

Billies Leave Tonight
Coaches Blair and White, accom-

four teams have alf lost two district panted by a squad of 23 men. will 
games and neither has yet broken board the Santa Fe tonight and be- 
tnto the victory side of the ledger, j gin their long Journey to New Or- 
as far as Oil Belt tilts are concern- ] leans where on Saturday the Hill 
ed. B11Ues clash with Loyola Unlver-

itod while Brownwood and Min- slty. The Daniel Baker mentors have 
eraF Wells are battling away, the been drilling their men early and 
other two cell occupants, Eastland' late ibis week In a desperate effort 
and Sweetwater, will be fighting It to bon out many of the rough 
out at Eastland. Hence when the spots that have been more than 

I weeks tilts come to a close, there ' vUibl* *» Daniel Bakers first two 
will be only two undisputed claim- "ertmmages have
ants to the bottom rung of the con- their tolls In Injuries but at

MIDLAND. Texas. Oct. 8.—(OP) 
—The West Texas Medical Society 
wm conclude Its two day conven
tion here this afternoon, following a 
full program featured by addresses 
from the southwest's most promi
nent physicians, surgeons and spec
ialists.

MARSHALL, Texas. Oct. 8.—(UP) 
—Eleven fires here duilng tlio month 
of September caused $9,225 damage, 
as compared to $2,825 damage in ttic 
same period one year ago. Fire 
Chief Sam Lindsey's report showed 
today. An appeal has been Issued 
to tlie city seeking cooperation in 
reduction of the annual fire toll.

MARSHALL. Texas. Oct. 8 —(UP) 
—W. O. Witherspoon, recently ap
pointed local weather observer for 
the Southern Air Transportation 
Company, was making plans today 
for the establishment of an observa
tion station here.

Witherspoon's appointment is con
strued here as signifying the com
pany may begin the operation of 
mail and passenger planes over the 
city in the near future. i

MARSHALL, Texas. Oct. 8 —(UP) 
—With the wind swerving north- | 
ward. Harrison county is in for a , 
cool period of several days dura
tion, according to W. O. Wither
spoon, government weather observ
er.

Since Sunday 4 04 Inches of rain. 1 
the heaviest precipitation since 
May, has been received here.

DALLAS, Texas Oct. 8 — ,UP>— 
Swept from the horse he was rid
ing by high water in the Trinity 
river bottom seven miles west of 
here John King, 21. was drowned 
on his father's dairy farm last night.

King was driving cattle from the 
area of the spreading waters when 
his horse went into a channel 15 
feet deep. The rider lost his seat. 
His brother, Jesse Lee King, 16. 
went to the rescue, but was not 
a strong swimmer and barely man
aged to save himself. The victim's 
body was recovered after an hour 
by a squad summoned by the 
younger brother.

ierence ladder.
The standing 

at present, is at
of OU Belt 
follows:

teams

Flood waters In Pecan Bayou I 
shlch reached a height of 33 toet
late Monday night placed the 
argest rise in the stream since 1906 
rhe waters overflowed a part of 
liownwood and reached to wlth- 
n a block of the courthouse squar 
n some places Highways were iro- 
rassabie all during the day Monday 
ind this morning
Waters swirled around the founda- 

kms of many houses In the flooded 
action during the dsy and night 
fondav The flooded district of the 
own reached from Adams Branch 
tear the brick plant to far below 
he crossing over the slough on 
Ugh ways No. 7 and 10 at the 
•stern  edge of the town

Damage Is Light 
In North Brownwood the heaviest 

lamage was done and city offl- 
:tals placed the damage in Brown- 
rood at leas than $1,000 The Belle 
•lain Avenue where a new bridg- 
las had traffic along that, route 
(lock ’d for some time was submerg
'd to a greater extent than any 
Aher street in the town. The flood 
fni< e extended falr|
{rounds to the Shaw Laundry 

At the point where the street 
urns near the laundry the water 
■cached near at iako town Here 
t  ran Into the floors of the flllinj 
iatlons Signs along the street were 
iubtnerg-id to the lettering on the 
(oards and in many places between 
he pavement and the bridge the 
rater was more than five feet deep.

Across the bridge on Belle Plain 
(roper the waters backed into the 
greet and under houses for more 
j(an a block Further out In the 
aatdential district the street was 
(gain flooded where the railroad 
lump diverted the flow of the 
dream of the Bayou and took It 
Urectly into a small creek. It 
cached the floor of a filling sto
lon and house at that point during 
tie night, but never got into the 
louse itself

Water Around Several Houses 
Several houses along West Ander- 

on and In the negro section of 
own were also surrounded by 
rater but the stream never reach- 
d the lower floors of th? houses 
tony people of that section of the 
ewn were kept away from their 
I0nses during th* night.
The Bayou lacked approximately

two feet of reaching the height of 
1908. It surpassed the nses ot 1919 
and 1923 in which waters were 
swirling around parts of Brownwood. 
It is the third largest flood on the 
stream In many years, being only 
about four feet short of the rise 
which swept the business district in 
1900 and which is said to be the 
highest that the bayou has reached 
in history.

The high water never reached the 
pumn station which ts located well 
off the ground on a high point and 
the pumps were never in danger 
The water supply suffered no Im
pairment from the flood.

The bayou began rising a t 7 
o'clock Sunday night and continued 
rapidly until Monday afternoon 
when It fell for a short time before 
beginning to rise again which took 
it to its highest.

J. H McKee, district manager of 
the Southwestern States Telephone 
company said Monday that an 
estimate of the damage sustained by 
that company had not been made. 
He stated that in and near Brady 
several poles and much wire had 
been washed down, but that com
munication had not been disrupted. 
No communication with Menard 
was available and Mr McKee stated 
that he had not wished to take 
circuit time in an effort to deter
mine the loss.

unanimous for Brownwood teams 
over Santa Anna this year.

The Junior High lineup will like
ly be as follows. Jack and Tom 
Evans, ends; Hicks and Cahill, tack
les; Adams and Meeks guards; L. 
L Evans, center: Benson, quarter
back: Darr Andrews, captain, and 
Cadenhead. half backs; Robert 
Herman full.

Santa Anna Is expected to use 
about the same lineup as the one 
that battled the Lions here last
month.

P W L PCT
Cisco .................... 2 0 1000
Abilene ................ . . .  .2 2 0 1,003
Breckenridge . . .1 1 0 1,000
Ranger ................ 1 1 0 1.000
San A ngelo ......... 1 0 1,000
Big S p r in g ......... 3 2 1 .667
Sweetwater . 0 2 .000
Brownwood......... 0 2 .000
Eastland ............. 0 2 000
Mineral Wells .

This Week's
2 0 2 

Schedule.
.000

Friday—Mineral Wells at Brown- 
wood. Sweetwater at Eastland.

that there are plenty able bodied 
lads left to afford Loyola plenty of 
entertainment Saturday afternoon.

Coach Blair was unable Thursday 
morning to give the list of players 
who will make the Loyola trip, stat
ing that the names of those selected 
would not be announced, or even 
known, until after this afternoon's 
practice session. The Billies will re
turn home Sunday night, rather 
will reach Brownwood then.

HILLSBORO. Texas. Oct. 8 — : 
(UP•— Accidental discharge of a l 
rifle in the wagon in which he wa- ‘ 
riding caused the death of Charles j 
Pretre, 12. son of J. A. Pretre of the 
Massey community, yesterday. The 
bullet pierced his right temple, and 
lie died within a short time. He 
had been hunting with a compan
ion.

May Grid Team

Saturday—San Angelo at Ranger,
Breckenridge at Big Spring.

Of a certainty the battle between 
San Angelo and Ranger Is the 
week’s feature but this so-called 
important game promises to be lit
tle more than an extensive work- 
out for Eck Curtis' Bulldogs, eas., 1 ,lwlr . .. .  ,
victors in their only district game ; 
of the year. But it may develop In- “ r" ,,,r n' ""
to a real battle.

But of major interest to Brown-

jackets Working Too
Out Howard Payne way. coach

es Cheaney and Keaton h^-e been 
also doing some extra heavy work 

| with their football charges, the 
' chief cause of which Is thetr pend- 
, ing clash Saturday afternoon In 

Austin with the Texas University 
Longhorns. Despite the fact that 
several squadmen are nursing more 
or less minor Injuries, the Jacket 
mentors expect to be able to put 

the fieldfull strength on

JUNIOR HIGH 
PLAYS SANTA 
ANNA FRIDAY

Brownwood Junior High School 
and Santa Anna High will clash on 
the Daniel Baker gridiron at 4 
o'clock Thursday afternoon, ac
cording to announcements made by 
Junior High official* today. This 
will be the third game of the sea
son for the Junior High boys and 
todate they have yet to taste of 
defeat. In the first game of the 
season. Junior High and Bangs bat
tled to a scoreless tie and last week 
Junior High want out to Orocvenor 
and handed the gridders of that 
school a 34-0 licking.

According to all available informa
tion, Junior High has a rather 
strong team but at that they are not 
accorded much of a chance against 
Santa Anna, the team that held the 
1930 High School Lions to a 19-0 
count in the opening game of the 
current grid campaign.

However, tomorrow afternoon's 
clash should be an interesting one 
and will be a hard fought affair, 
regardless of th* outcome The 
Juniors are determined to make M

Names Weight
Weldon McBride ...................... 169
Woodrow George ..........................164
C A. Wilkins ............................. 162
Howard Thomas ..........................168
BUI Burnett ................................161
John Palmer ........  .185
Wyke Turpin ................................. 156
George White ..............................150
Homer McBride ............................150
L. A. Klrsey ................................. 146
P. B Griffin ............................... 150
George Boren ............................... 140
Sylvester Wilson ..........................165
Earl Epley ....................0 .............190
Jack Stout ...................................185
Ernest Newsom ..............................160
Robert Newsom ............................165
Leland Holloman ........................ 135
Oresham Holloman .....................142
Clovis Boren .............................. .160
ljir.ee Wagnon ............................. 160
Tom Plummer ............................. 140
Fred Woods ...................................155
Horace Thomas ........................... 150
VcFleld McDaniel ...................... 140
Baby Em finger............................. 118

The Howard Payne delegation will 
leave Friday morning for Austin 
and will arrive a full day prior to 

I tlme for the K®me A larKe number
mi i )?* at of Brownwood fans are planning toei park between the Lions and th e '

Mountianeers. The Resorters have 
been walloped by Big Spring and 

I Breckenridge this year while Brown- 
Wood has been clearly outclassed bv 
Ranger and Cisco, two of the dis
trict's favored teams. Mineral Wells 
last to Big Spring by a close score 
in the Rcsorters' first game and last 
week the mountain city team bow
ed to Breckenridge 26 to 0, which 
apparently ls not so bed.

No Comparison Possible.
But inasmuch as tne Mountain

eers and Lions have not met a com
mon enemy this season, it is most 
difficult to make a comparison of 
the strength of the two elevens.
However, it looks like the Moun-

Stockholders of 
Fair Called to 

Meet Oct. 23rd

attend the game with the Longhorns.

‘Oil Cracking’ 
Proves Boon to 

Owner of Autr
TULSA, Okla.. Oct. 9 —(£*)—How 

the oil industry has quickened step 
to keep pace with the requirements 
of automobile makers for Improved 
motor fuels was described today to 
the petroleum division, American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers, 

taineers may have the edge over the j meeting here in connection with the 
Lions for It ls Indeed hazardous to 
rate any team a favorite that has 
Just finished taking a 78-0 drub
bing at the hands of any high 
school eleven.

However, the Lions came through 
the Cisco massacre without, being 
injured and Coaches Woodward ar.d

I seventh annual international petro- 
| leum exposition.
; The cracking process, which has 
enabled refiners to produce gasoline 

| of superior "anti-knock" qualities, 
was termed vhe greatest forward 

1 step taken by the oil refining in
du stry  in the last 15 years. In a

A meeting of the board of direc
tors for the Brown County Fair As
sociation was held this morning at 
the Chamber of Commerce rooms to 
discuss several Important matters, 

I chief of which wa* th* calling of a 
meeting of the stockholders of the 
organization.

It was decided to call a meeting 
I of the stockholders of the Associa
tion to be held Thursday. October 

j 13, at 7:30 in the Chamber of Com- 
; meree rooms At that time director* 
for the coming year will be elected 
and other officers appointed An
other matter to be discussed at that 
time will be the selling of the 
fair grounds and the possible aban
donment of the Brown County 
Pair The matter will be placed 
before the stockholder* and they erlll 
then decide whether or not that the 
fair will be discontinued.

Adams will have their full strenrtn l* I*r by Lyman C. Huff, chief en- 
to pit against the Mountaineers, j lrtnPcr of the Universal Oil Products 
And dope to the contrary, the ba,- j ComPanV. Chicago, 
tie a t Howard Payne park Friday Spurred on by an increasing de- 
night should be a most Interesting mand f0T hlRh duality motor fuels, 
one. regardless of the outcome. j further research may lead to de- 

The Lions are determined to I velo'>ment of additional Improve- 
cllmb out of the cellar and with : men“  01,1 w111 Pr°v‘de a gasoline
proper backing on the part of 
Brownwood fans, they may do that 
very thing.

NOT MEMBER SURGEONS 
COLLEGE.

The Bulletin is informed that a 
statement In Tuesday's Issue that 
Dr. H. B. Allen was a member of 
the American College of Surgeons.

! made In connection with mention of 
ihis leaving this morning for Phila
delphia to attend the clinic con
gress of the college, was an error. 
Dr. Allen ls not a member of that 
body, he said this morning before 
leaving, but is attending the con
gress on invitation of th* American 
College of Surgeons. The two mem • 
bers of that body in Brownwood are 
Dr. L. P. Allison and Dr. Ben M. 
Shelton.

giving a still better performance 
and more nearly fitting the needs 
of present day high compression 
engines. Huff said

Stressing the importance of the 
development of cracking, he said 
the process was almost wholly re
sponsible for Increasing the average 
total yield of gasoline from 26.1 per 
cent of the amount of crude oil pro
duced In 1919 to 46.1 per cent of 
the crude oil production in the first 
four months of 1930.

In the cracking process, oil is dis
tilled at high temperatures under 
pressure. A chemical-physical change I 
is effected In the structure of the 
oil, the size of the molecules being 
reduced and ••tracked'' to make] 
gasoline. Before the advent of crack-; 
Ing, the refining of oil wa* a process 
of physically separating the various' 
fractionm f crude oil by distillation 
at atmosphere

DENISON, Texas, Oct. 8.—(UP)— 
Col. W. E. Talbot of Dallas opened 
his campaign for governor on the 
Republican ticket here last night 
with an appeal to Texans to pro
mote thetr own lntere*ts by using 
Texas-produced commodities.

Free!

Hats Free! Hats Free!
Thursday, Friday and Satudray 
A Hat Free With Each Coat—

Suit or Dress Sold—
See our wonderful selection of Beautiful New Hate. 

Elegance Predominates the Winter Vogue—
New Hats uf Imported Austrian Soldi Bandeau of white Ermine— 

»—Others trimmed in Galyak.

Dress Special
A lot of New Fall Dresses, attractive wool knits and fancy woolens

$5.00
Remember, a New Fall Hat FREE with Every 

Dress Coat or Suit.

Bettis &  G ib b s, Inc.
The Ladies' Store

Mrs Lre Stockman
Mrs. Addle Stockman. 43. wife of

Lee Stockman of Owens, died on _____ _ _
Friday morning at the family resl-1130* o'clock 
dence. Mrs. Stockman was born

Brownwood. Five brothers. Dal 
White and Fred White, both of 
Brownwood; Joe White and Kogar 
White, both of Thrifty, and Oscar 
White of Oplin, and r sister, Mr*. 
E. F. George of Bangs, also sur
vive.

Funeral services were held at 
Wednesday afternoon

from the family residence with Rev.
DALLAS, Texas, Oct. 8 — fUP)— | 

Four leading livestock organization; 
of Texas will assemble concurrent
ly In connection with the breeder- 
feeder association movement on Oct. 
15-16 at the State Fair. They arc 
the executive committee of the 
Texas live stock marketing associa
tion. the executive committee of the 
Texas sheep and goat raisers asso
ciation. the executive committee of 
the Texas and Southwestern cattle 
raisers association and the Texas 
breeder-feeder association.

TEXARKANA, Oct. 8 —(UP)— 
The East Texas health crusade car
avan today resumed Its tour of 45 
cities after spending the night 
here. Sanitation and health lec
tures are being given at schools, 
civic clubs and public gatherings.

April 16th, 1887, in Arkansas but had | j os s  cook. officiating. Burial 
lived in Texas most of her life. Sh* was ma<je in the Rocky ceme- 
ls survived by her husband and foul McInnU Funeral Home had
children. Thomas Edwards. Jbhn charge of arrangements.
D. and V. J . ,  all a t home. Mrs. ______ -
Stockman was a member of th e ;
Owens Methodist church.

Funeral senlces for Mrs. Stock- 
man were held at 2 o'clock Satur* 
day afternoon from the family resi
dence. Burial was made In th* 
Heflin cemetery with Mclnnis Fun
eral Home directing.

James Nealy Hnnnol 
James Nealy Honnol, 89. pioneer

OIL BRIEFS
SAN ANGELO. Texas. Oct. 9.— 

(UP)—Opening a new pool In west 
central Crane county, the Cranflll- 
Oulf No. 1 J. B. Tubbs flowed a 
solid six-inch stream of oil for five 
minutes when the well was opened 
yesterday. I t Is the deepest pro
ducer from the Permian lime. Its to
tal depth being 4.295 feet. Oas esti
mated at more than 10.000.000 cubic

citizen of Texas, died early Saturday feet datly and possibly 100 barrels 
morning at the home of his son. 1 of oil in five minutes came from 
Felix N. Honnol, who lives in the the well.

MIDLAND, Texas. Oct. 8— (UP) — 
Abilene was chosen for the 1931 
convention and Dr. W E Ryan of 
M'd’and elected president at the 
closing session of the annual meet
ing of th* West Texas Medical As
sociation here late yesterday. Dr. 
W A. V. Cash of Abilene was elect
ed vice president and Dr W B. 
Adams of Abilene named secretary- 
treasurer.

CANADIAN Texas. Oct 8 —(UP) 
—Repre*entotlves of the commis
sioners court of Hemphill Roberts 
and Lipscomb counties will appear 
before the State Highway Commis
sion at, Austin on Oct. 20 to re
quest an agreement by which the 
counties would advance funds for 
Immed'ate grading and drainage of 
State Highway No. 3 Such a move 
was agreed on at a Joint session of 
the three commissions yesterday.

DALLAS. Texas, Oct 8 —UP) — 
Dale Jackson, endurance flyer who 
set a record of nearly 28 davs in 
th“ Greater St. Louis was In Dallas 
today for the aircraft show at th" 
State Fa|r  of Texas “Mayhe we'll 
arrange for another endurance 
flight here" the rrt'ot suggested.

Jackson landed here Tuesday aft
er a wet and foggy trln from Okla
homa Mist and rain hid oblects a 
foot nwav. the fiver *ald. When he 
landed at Mtnkowee leaves and tree ' 
branches were found on the land
ing gear.

Elkins community. Mr Honnol had 
been living with his son the past 
five years, having come here from 
Armstrong county,. Mr. Honnol 
was born February 24, 1841.

Mr. Honnol had been a widower 
the past 35 years and had made his 
home most of the time with his 
children, four of whom survive. 
These are J . R. Honnol of McGreg
or, Felix N. Honncl of near Brown
wood. Mrs. J . W. Adams of Eddie

JL
SAN ANTONIO, Texns. Oct. 9 — 

(UP)—Production of the Moody-Sea- 
graves No. 1 St. John well near Re
fugio may extend the field a mile 
southward. The test was reported 
standing 900 feet In oil and was 
being swabbed.

HENDERSON. Texas. Oct. 9 — 
(UP)—With each heading of long
er duration, the Joiner No. 3 well 

and Mrs. Bert Simmons of Dallas, which opened up a new producing 
Mr. Honncl had been a member of territory gave promise today o f  
the Methodist church since child- flowing steadily soon. It made 
hood. {three heads yesterday afternoon.

Funeral services will be held at and each time oil was thrown to the 
3:30 Sunday afternoon from the

$

home of his son with Rev. P. T. 
Stanford, pastor of the Central 
Methodist church. Brownwood, of-i 4

top of the derrick.

Metnoaist enuren. Brownwooo, 01- i 4 f
ficiating. Burial will be made In the j \ T ' i r r i ‘l« rn  T i c A n a o s  1 
Elkins cemetery with Austin-Morris * m d i r i d j , t  L l U n h t S  •Elkins cemetery with Austln-Morrts 
Company, directing. f’ , , , , , , , | . [ , , , , , |

Licenses Granted.
MRS. B. F. CHANDLER. Bates Friend to Miss Margaret

Mrs. B. P. Chandler, 64. died Black.
Tuesday afternoon at 1:00 o’clock ________ _________
at 300 Brazos Avenue, her residence. | TO THE LETTER
Mrs. Chandler had been 111 several 
months prior to her death. She h ad 1 
lived In Bronwnwood many years. I 
Mrs. Chandler had been a member: 
of the Methodist Church for forty J 
years.

Mrs. Chandler ls survived by her: 
husband. B. F. Chandler, and two! 
children, Faye and Bowie, both of*

“Listen,” said the blacksmith to 
Pat, who Just got the Job helping 
the smith: “I'm going to bring this 
horseshoe from the fire and lay It on 
the anvil; when I nod my head, hit 
It hard with this hammer.”

Pat obeyed Instructions and the 
blacksmith never nodded his head 
again.—Tit-Bits.

The lower Rio Orande Valiev 
antlclnates nn Increased cabbage 
acreage of 25 per cent.

M A P A L L .  Texas Oct 8 —(TIP) 
—Th" health crusade sponsored by 
the East Texas Chamber of Com
merce reached Marshall today from 
Shreveport. Leader* spoke at the 
nubile schools and civic club meet
ings. ,

LAREDO, Texas. Oct. 8— (UP)— |  
The Laredo section expects to *htp j 
out the first car of cucumber* In the 
United State* this year, a* the crona 
are fast anproarhlng maturity. 
Farmer* exnect the fi**t carload to 
move out about Oct. 10.

Mr. Farmer! Mr. Dairyman!
—Ship Your —
. . . to a Better Market. We need More 

No 1 Cream
Write for Price* and Tag*

Mcllhaney Creamery Co.
Lubbock, Texas
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HOOVER RETURNS TO CAPITAL AFTER SPEAKING TOUR
Shoots in Court

TOR-101 DEJID
BEAUVAIS. Prance,, Oct. 8. —

__________  __ _ —Thirty thousand persons, from
President Hoover returned to -Jifllh ! BeauvaL'’ and the countryside here- 
*•--*— •*—■ ■ ■ v' vain '  I about, lined the streets of this little

BY D. HAKOI.D OLIVER
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8—(Jp,_

ed ‘ " '
iiigton today, tired te* contented j 
with receptions a c r ^ dK, hltn ln th0
southland wh .J t  climaxed the most
*fr*"u,ou'! speaking tour undertaken 
8,dCP .its inauguration.

route to the capital from 
King* Mountain ln the Carolinas 
•'here he made his fourth set ad
dress in six cays yesterday, the

city Tuesday as a procession of cais
sons bearing the 47 bodies of victims 
of the R-101 disaster were taken 
from Beauvais city hall to the rail
road station.

Tney were put reverentially on a 
special (rain which takes them today 
to Boulogne 8ur Mer where they will 
be placed aboard the destroyers

President last night yielded to re- Tempest and Tribune for the trip 
quests for nearly half a dozen stops 
of his train in one of the four states 
of the solid south that gave him a 
majority to greet the crowds await- 
yng him

only one point. Charlotte, had 
a  stop been scheduled—this was at 
the request of Representative Jon
as a Republican running for re
flection- but brief halts also were 
made at Annapolis. Salisbury. High 
Point and Greensboro, all in North 
Carolina Crowds Jammed the sta
tion at each point and applauded 
the President and his wife as they 
went to the platform of their car.

Hears Striken
At two points ln North Carolina, 

the Prerldent made a brief talk and 
a t a third. Danville, Virginia, he 
assumed the role of humble listen
er while a textile striker. In work
ing clothes, told him of the textile 
strike in that city and heard the 
President repeat what he had said 
from the train earlier in the day at 
the same point that such troubles 
must be adjusted ln a peaceful man
ner

At Salisbury, the President heard 
a man shout from the crowd as his 
train started away: "We’re fo r1 
Hoover 100 per cent.” 

f  "Now that you hgye tJir habit. 
*  keep it,” the President replied and 

the crowd joined him In laughter.
Dlsprn«1ng with the formality of 

his speaking trip, he told a large

across the channel to England and 
an eternal resting place in a single 
grave.

Thirty French airplanes and a 
squadron of British airplanes hov
ered low over the procession as it 
wended Us way to the railway 
station, sometimes swooping so low 
as to scatter the frightened crowds.

(Troops stood at each side of the After losing a damage suit against 
coLte*®'S r0“ t8- , Attorney II C Wedgewood at Enid.

Each casket was covered with a Oklahoma. Mn Dollle Boothia, 60 
British and French flag and bou- (above), drew a revolver and started 
quets of flowers, most of them wild sho<,ting. wounding Wedgwood. | 
flowers picked by the peasants. Another bullet grased Judge Arthur

I  KELLOGG SAYS 
FOREIGN POST

y. s .

----------

SLAIN. REPORT

After consultation with the (J Sutton 
British government it was decided to dM-i,,.ion 
abandon the plan of a memorial was 
service in the historic cathedral effort ,  to deprive her of her fortune 
Saint Pierre, since it was not known of 340000 
to what denomination the victims
belonged. | ■ ■ -----

As the coffins were taken from the/Y3 wilt? IU11U13 wcic UIA'H nvm ttic p  »*» i r
city hall and placed on the caissons J ( J V 5  W 0111611 N O l  
Premier Tardieu of Prance and * ___  . . .  . . .

World s JVorsf 
Auto Drivers

WASHINGTON Oct. 8.—iUP> — 
America's first line of defense in 
maintaining world peace is its 
string of 1000 foreign service of
fices stationed at important posts 
all over the world, former Secre
tary of State Frank B Kellogg, 
asserts in an article appearing in 
the current Foreign Service Jour
nal.

A host of little misunderstand
ings capable of developing into ma
jor causes of friction are dealt | 
with by them each year without j 
ever being heard of. the co-author j 
of the past of Paris says.

“The American government.” he j 
goes on, “which has been and is 
today a leader in the endeavor to 
make world peace a permanent 
reality, must always strive to get 
for the promotion of understand-! 
ing. able, and resourceful men. 11 
therefore ask for our foreign ser- j 
vice the Interest of our peace-lov-1 
ing people and the approval o f , 
public opinion, as well as constant, 
government support that It may 

I become lncrc ettectivr as an
Mr ' n  ,.thill »»»« -he Instrument for daily accomplish-

J u - h v  Z t b  1 mpnt 1,1 thP maintenance o f th e  hounded into it by repeating ^  Qf (he work) ..
Kellogg also piaised the men j 

for their perseverance against' 
“bitter odds ’ at the world's out- | 
posts

Funkien proi 'ince. had been shot.
Their exe< utlon followed failure 

of protractec negotiations for their 
release, ln tl le course of which the 
bandits cut eff one of Miss Nettle- 
ton’s fingers and sent it to British 
consular authorities as a dire re
minder of tl :elr death threats if ran
som money of $100,000 was not paid 

The two v lomen. who were associ
ated with the church missionary
society, were travelirig from Chun -I ransom for their release 
gan to Kiem tingfu vihen they were Mls> NetUttan worked in a carpet' mesha*es t* elr death M  come “
captured. mlI1 ln her hame toWn of Halifax.ja 8reat 5hoc* ________

It was understood here that tjie Yorkshire and was a Sunday school [
British authorities -would await all teacher in St Augustine s Church, The first au omotnle wnlch ac-

last w eek a lettef was received in- 1 
sistlng that the women would be 
kiileij unless the ransom money
forthcoming.

I-ONDON, Oct. 3 —(JP)—The pub
lic  generally and missionary circles 
particularly today were deeply mov
ed by advices that Chinese com- 
m unt t bandits had killed the two 
Bnti h missionaries, Miss Edith

near Kidderminster. She was 63
years old and first went to China 
for the Church Missionary Society in 
1896 Three years ago she returned 
home to live with her mother but 
last year upon her mother's death 
she volunteered to return to China 
and work with Miss Nettle ton 

Reverend W W Cash, the soci
ety’s secretary, said that up until

Eleanor June Harrison ln lieu of loday hopes were entertained for the
I release of the two and that today's

PEIPING, China, Oct, 3 —(JP)—
Messages reaching the British con—, --------  —  — , — »»* u ,. —— — ------ —— --------  —
sul at Foochow today said that Miss the detaUa before t* k4n* further ac- P arish . She went out to China for tually ran, which Incidentally was 

v •, 1 w u ,.™ ,!Uon Ith* Church Missionary 8ociety in steam propelled. was built in
Edith Netticton and Miss Eleanor AUhou?h the consular authorities 1908 and spent most of her time at France between 1780 and 1770 ov 
June Harrison, British missionaries. I arP attempting to verify the dual Chjngan working among women Capt. Nicholas Joseph Cugnot.
who were captured last July by the killing there appears no reason to u/.d girls. j --------- 1

northern doubt the truth of the report. Only Miss Harrison was from Cookley. North Carolina has J* airports.communists a t Chungan,

EVANSTON, 111.. Oct. 8—UP)—

Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of State 
for India hi the British Cabinet, 
stood with uncovered heads.

Earlier In the morning a storm 
broke over the town. Hail-stones as 
large as eggs beat at the mourning- ____
bedecked city and forced the thou- Women are positively not the world's 
sands who had gathered to particl- WOrst drivers of automobiles and 
pate ln the memorial ceremony to prank Kreml. traffic chief of the 
seek shelter. Evanston police department, wants

The artillery caissons. which this distinctly understood.
_ rumbled along to the strains of "Ood Mr Kreml was quoted last week

group"at~"char'lo*te'"fhkV >ile to ^ Z jS a T e  the King.’' ranged from those M makln? certain uncomplimentary ______ _ ___ ,,__ rcuulcu.„
tors came from that region and the *J®*°“* **fnch 5ev?nt^* statements concernmg the ability of Association of America Wirt Frank- 
“after looking over the industrial | to ,h* blR 8uns of the women to direct an automobile in
development of this section which . *51* sern during the reign of King the way it should go. He was ap- 
ha* proved itself one of the most XIV BV the llme the cortege palled, said the accounts at that

reached the railway station, where tlme at the number of traffic ac 
there was an imposing honorary cldent,  in which women figured 
guard, ail the caskets were buried and therefore he proposed to open

TULSA. O kla. Oct 7 —At the
meeting here of the Oklahoma Di
vision of the Independent Petroleum

progressive in the United States I 
wonder whv they ever left it.” 

Thanks Carolinas 
He thanked the people of the 

Carolinas lor his reception, which 
he said had “overwhelmed" him.

with flowers which peasants and _ school lor women motorists
others had laid upon them | But today Mr. Kreml dffend-

_____ _________________ ___  Officially, at least, the number of ed tn loud determined tones the
Thousands Jammed the surround- those to die in the disaster has been aduity, courage and native motor 

ing hillsides to hear the open air settled. Air Commander F. V. Holt, driving ability of women, 
presidential address yesterday in in charge of British investigation of amount Df ' fan" tor "pan")

lin, President of the association, 
called attention to the fact that 
In the first seven months of 1930 

. , . the consumption of gasoline inwhich women figured. the Unlted gU t, 5 ^ V e d  an in
crease of 19.500,000 barrels over 
the same period of 1929.

In the first three months of 1930
__ the domestic demand for gasoline
The showed a sharp Increase over 1929. 
mall but beginning with April of this

celebration of the sesqul-centennial the catastrophe, when supervising he hag recrlVMj from all over the >’ear there has been a slowing dowi 
of the Battle of King’s Mountain tn transfer of the bodies from the pine crttlcizlng-to use a mild of the increase of 19*9.
South Carolina. Just below the North shells to oaken caskets, found Jn a t word—his attitude, lias been prodig- ( J£ucli publicity Isas a-*" given to
Carolina border

Speaking from a platform reared 
in a valley beneath the hill summit 
on which the British under Fergu
son were defeated by a small band 
of patriots 150 years ago, the Presl

two pine shells held what were be- lous
lieved to be parts of the same body, -pjease tell the ladies.” 
previously identified as two corpses. Kreml today, "to let me

54 Brad

this slowing down ln gasoline de-| 
said M r tnand althougH business ln mart?.
alone. I lines has not shown the same lr.-

didn’t mean to imply that women crease this summer as in 1929. For
The body, badly burned, had fallen are w  biame for most of the auto- the year 1928 there was increase

apart when retrieved from the ruins mobtle wreclcs Quite to the con- over 1927 tn domestic gasoline con-
dent stressed the need for preserva- and had been mistaken as two. ine  trary g ixty p .r cent of the drivers sumption of 107 per cent while 
lion of the American principle of discovery made it appear tnat oniy ln are women; and only 1929 showed an increase of 13.2 per
equal opportunity for all as opposed 46 persons dled oilginauy in ^  scyen ppr cent ot the accidents are cent over 1928 However, the In
to Bolshevism and class government ! CPash. the caused by them. Just think of that! crease of 9.3 per cent for the first

t f  "While we cannot permit any for- ; ^ n fn rm m / wtth the Air A stag,?erlnK ti8ure! T11'  ladlPS are seven months ot 1930 over the same
* ig n  peison or agency to undertake c" ! . K54 aboard lhe lo ^  complimented, and I hereby period of 1929 is only slightly le is

our Institutions." he said, “yet we Mlrustn s total of 54 aboard w*' compUment them. [han the average Increase for theMinistry
must look to our own conduct that sh*i'. .noarentlv disposed “The scho° 1 for won'f n dri,ve7  last "several years,we do not by our own failure to „T“e discovery apparen y . po 1 wasnt started because of any lack
uphold and safeguard the true spirit * « £  l . V .1 to explain the of ,cmlnln'' ablllly 10 drlvc' Ral^ r

liave been the case. The ruins gave
of America weaken our national 
greatness." a a

Bangers ai Home no further clew to significance of a
"It is ln our own house," he ad- woman’s burned shoe, with buckle 

ded, “that our real dangers lie, and attached which was found in the 
it ts there that we have need to I debris It was suggested tt might 
summon our highest wisdom and havf a talisman of a romantic 
our highest sense of public ser- adven.ture carried by one of the I

This unfailing Increase ln the 
domestic consumption of gasoline.l-nicn ponce, u n au ie  iv  ..  u a s  h e rau s?  o f  n o n u la r  d e m an d  —  ------------ /  • “  ...........extra bodv ” believed Yesterday to “  Dr a ‘ ‘ 01 i*>I>uiaraemana, that has averaged about 10 per cent

'. _ ,___ . —. . mn'e -.one irave Women being eager and anxious vear Ls due nimo.xf. entirelv to the

greatly reduce his mail.

vice.
"We must keep corruptive influ

ences from the nation and Its Ideals 
as we would keep them from our 
homes.

“Crime and disobedience of law 
are the very incarnation of destruc
tion to a system whose basis is law.

“Both pacifism and militarism 
court danger from abroad, the one 
by promoting weakness, the other 
by promoting arrogancy.

"Failure of many of our citizens 
to express their opinions at the bal
lot box ts at once their abandonment 

M>f the whole basts of self govem- 
■hent.

"Manipulation of the ballot ls a 
dental of government by the people.

“Corruption or even failure of 
moral perceptions in public office 
defiles the whole spirit of America.

"Mere destructive criticism de
stroys leadership and substitutes 
weaklings."

crew or passengers.

LONDON. Oct. 8.—(JP) 
tended to make the memorial ser-j 
vice for the victims of the R-101! 
disaster to be held at St. Paul's | 
Wednesday a national tribute but I 
without a military ceremony tn view | 
of the large proportion of the dead 1 
who were civilians.

King George is expected to send 
a representative to the cathedral, 
where delegations of both houses of 
Parliament, representatives of pub
lic services and other public bodies 
also will attend.

u ic  w u in tn  u e m s  e a g e r  a year. Is  due almost entirely to the
to learn how to drive better than ,ncrfase m the re(?utraUon"of ^ . J
they already do. tor vehicles. This increase ln motor

vehicle registration has averag d to say that—and doubtless it will oyej. 1750 000 a year for the la£t
(five years.
) Franklin also called attention to 
1 the exports gasoline for the fir.t 
j seven months of this year, 39,763.000 
barrels compared with 35,036,000 
barrels In 1929. This is an Increase 
of 13 per cent over the safe perioi 

' last year.
Imports of gasoline, however.

_nm-  New Chairman 
Highway Board 
Makes Statement

ABILENE. Texas, Oct. 8.—(JP)— 
W R. Ely, newly appointed chair
man of the State Highway Commls-

!n-
creased from 4.449,000 to 9.899,009 
barrels, an increase of 122 per cen:. 
Thus, for the first seven months of 
1930, the Increase ln the Imports 
of gasoline was greater than the 
Increase in the exports. This in'

TIPPEN MAKES 
$10,000 BOND

AUSTIN. Oct 8 —W W. Tippen 
president of the First National 
Bank of Lometa, was free Monday 
on $10,000 bond after a hearing be-1 
fore United States Commissioner 
William Trenchmann, Jr., on 
charges of embezzlement of approxi
mately $20,000

Tippen was arrested a t Lometa 
Saturday on a complaint signed by 
Deputy United States Marshal John 
W. Vann of San Antonio. The 
complaint charged embezzlement of 
approximately $20,000 between June 

H  16th and August 11th and also with 
6 making false entry.

“Sunday” Not in Bibl.
The word “Sunday” does not ap

pear In the Blhlc. This name, given 
to the first day of the week. Is of 
pagan origin. It being the day an
ciently dedicated to the sun or to 
its worship. The word •’Sabbath" 
I* listed In the concordances of the 
American Standard Revised Ver
sion 160 times.

slon. said today that "being chair- crcase m imported gasoline was 
man doesn t mean anything except ater than ^  increase ln the
a lot more of the work at the same 
pay. The salary never attracted me. I 
The place pays only $2,500 a year I 
and takes more of my l ime than I j 
should spare but I look a t it as a

TAKES COMMAND.
8 AN PEDRO, Calif.. Oct. 8.—(JP) 

—The four-starred flag of Rear Ad
miral J. V. Chase flew from the 

ypaln truck of the battleship Txas 
-oday, signifying his asumption of 

Command of the United States bat- 
tlefleet. In a ceremony marked by 
17 gun salutes, Admiral William V. 
Pratt yesterday surrendered com
mand of the battle fleet to Admiral 
Chase. Admiral P ratt becomes chief 
of naval operations.

School for Women 
Auto Drivers is, 
This Cop’s Plan
EVANSTON. 111., Oct. 3.—(4s) 

—A brave, brave man is Director 
FYank Kreml of the Police Acci
dent Prevention Bureau. He 
dares to say alcmld what most 
men only tMnk about women 
drivers.

Women, he said, are largely to 
blame for traffic accidents.

They never can make up their 
minds which way to turn and 
even when they do, they turn the 
other way.

They don’t know the regula
tions and traffic cops can't tell 
them anything, because the wom
en do all the talking.

Mr. Kreml’s conclusions have 
led him to take steps to remedy 
the sad state of affairs. Next 
week he will open a school for 
women drivers.

He feels the women will wel
come a chance to learn some
thing. There are other members 
of the police department who 
believe exactly the opposite.

Job I can do for the people of Tex
as and their government.”

Ely had no formal statement to 
1 make as chairman.
1 "There isn’t anything the chair
man could say that the other mem- 

; bers cannot, too," he observed. “The 
; situation simply ls that the com- 
1 misssion has a big Job to do, and we 

i are all doing it to the best of our 
ability. I believe It will be con
ceded that the policy of the present 
commission has brought satisfac
tory results and won the confidence 
of the people. That policy Is to let 
the contract to the low bidder, to 
see that the state gets full valie 
for every dollar spent, and to con
duct the department on a strictly 
business basis.”

Ely said he was delighted at the 
' appointment of D. K Martin of San 
I Antonio to complete the term of 
Cone Johnson of Tyler; Johnson ln 
turn taking over tlie term of R. S. 

(Sterling, retiring chairman.
"I know Mr. Martin very well in

deed. esteem him highly, and cons'd- 
| er him first rate calibre for any 
position of trust. H<> knows hlgh- 

| way affairs thoroughly, and, having 
served on a previous commission,

I will step right Into the picture full 
grown. Mr. Sterling and Mr John
son are also delighted with the ap
pointment of Martin,” Ely said.

TEXAS CALENDAR
AUSTIN, Oct. 8.—(/P)—Clemen

cies announced at the Governor’s 
office include;

Furloughs: Horace J . Oentry of
Lubbock, prohibition. 60 days.

Furlough extensions: May Easton 
ot Galveston county, 
days.

exports. This Increase in Imported 
gasoline is traceable to the large 
refineries on the Islands of Curacao 
and Cuba, Just off the coast of 
Venezuela, alnd that operate on 
Venezuelan crude.

Attention was also called to the 
fact that, based on t ’.e first eight 
months of this year and on the 
proration schedules In force Ip 
flush fields throughout the coun
try, the production of crude oil 
in the United States for the year 
1930 will show a decline of about
85.000. 000 barrels from 1929 Total 
Imports of foreign crude and refined 
oils will run around 103,000.000 bar
rels for 1930.

Crude oil run to stills for tlie 
first eight months of 1930 was
20.000. 000 barrels less than for 
the same period of 1929 and if re
finers hold their runs for the last 
four months of 1930 at about the 
September figure it will mean a 
decline for the year of about 50,000,. 
000 barrels.

I t thus appears that while crude 
production will decline about 85 - 1 
000.000 barrels and crude run to 
stills about 50,000,000 barrels art! 
while domestic consumption and 
exports of gasoline will show sub
stantial increases over 1929. thesi 
favorable factors will be almost en
tirely offset by imports of foreign 
oils, largely from Venezuela, Colom
bia and Mexico, that will aggre
gate something like 103,000,000 bar
rels for the year. ,

Drastic proratton of flush field ( 
and large reductions In refinery 
runs have been voluntarily carried 
out this year ln a supreme effort 
to reduce the staggering stocks ol ( 
crude and refined oils ft) S 
ln the United States that, B e p te m  

murder, 30 ber first, amounted to almost 700 
900,000 barrels.

;;

“Passing The 
BOCK”

The
Banner-Bulletin

Unexcelled in its value of reading material- 
cairyinc all live local and foreign m m  a t the 
world, offers yon VALUES that cannot be sur
passed anywhere.

Two for the Price 
of One

Subscribe or renew yoor subscription
BANNER- BULLETIN, and yon get a 
premium FREE.

the
ile

REGULAR $1.00 RETAIL VALUE

BURNS BREAD KNIFE

FREE!
with each new subscription 

renewal to the BAN-or
NER -BULLETIN j  |  QQ
ONE Y E A R . . . .

The Banner-Bulletin has maintained lb  high
standard of reacting value for Its readers for 
more than half a rentnrr. charging the same 
price lor each subscription throughout the en
tire time.

One Year. .  $1.00 
Two Years. $1.50
All i n  have to do Is fill nut the roopon below, 
mall to us with your remittance, and ere vri'l 
forward vour premium immediately . . . .  DON’T 
BELAY . . . MAIL YOURS TODAY.

<o

The Barns 
Bread Knife
•Cuts Like Wild Fire’

The serrated edge cuts with each motion of 
the hand, producing a clean ru t without tear
ing the bread or making crumbs. It Is not in 
a class with ordinary bread knives, but an arti
cle of merit that you will appreciate.

YOU CAN ORDER ONE OR MORE

(NaaM)
hereby sobreribe to The Banner-Balletlr far
period of will

Ib id  m y  c h e e k  e n c lo se d  ( I .

i Add Rural RL or A tree t Number)

(Town) ( S ta te )

Indicate with an <X( t h e  p re m iu m  you  d e s ire
1 BURNS BREAD KNIFE ( )
1 BURNS BREADKNTFE AND

ONE PAIR OF M AGNETIC SHEAHS ( )
1 PAIR OF MAGNETIC SHEARS I )
1 SET OF 3 EVERSHARP SCISSORS ( I 
t  BURNS BREAD KNIVES ( )

F R E E ..F R E E ..F R E E
On* Pair of Fine 
Magnetic Scissors 
with each new sub
scription or renewal 

to the

Banner-Bulletin-One Year $1.00
This 8 inch pair of shears is MAGNETIZED to pick up steel needles etc., and is a very handy article that 
every housewife should not be without. A regular $1.00 Retail Value— goes with each One Year 
Subscription.

With each new subscription or renewal 
to the

Banner-Bulletin 
Two Years $1.50

We will give FREE this beautiful set of three F.versharp 
Scissors, consisting of one pair each, 8-Inch, nickel plat
ed. adjustable tension shears. 4-lnch and 6-Inch Em
broidery Scissors. Regular 1121 Retail Value—with each 
Two Years’ Subscription.

YOU CAN GET ALL OF THESE—ASK US ABOUT IT
“Oldest Established Newspaper in Brown County”

THE BANNER-BULLETIN
t t

P. O. Box 489

All The News Thursday*
Brown wood, Texas Phone 3
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EntePM al tha Fo>tortfee at Brownwood. Tayas.
end-class mail matter.

their neighbors to the west, and see what they have 
been able to produce in one of the most unfavorable 
seasons on record in this section of the state fNrhaps
Brown wood people too. wig feel encouraged after 

~  making such a visit.
------- 0-------

A. D SidRPUV. Uuomaaa Manager I. ATLANTA'S POPULATION

MEMBERSHIP REVIEWED
fill THE BUSINESS UNO

II

voulrt be a social meeting n  C* J * ____L
following committee in ^0311 l-lfadm ? lO 

M r lex Worsham. Mess C

[W in October 15
I meeting would 
with the

charge:
Mayesfe' Malone. Mi.vs Laura Lowe 
ami Wish Amy Damron This meet
ing will be held Tuesday evening.
October 21st.

gubernatorial nominee.
Mr. Sterling thus wound up near

ly 20 years work in behalf ol 
Houston s harbor, having"been con
nected with the commission since

the old commission 
March 23, 1811.

was organised

To the msu who 
thing possible la fuwhnMh
Magazine.

Any ^rvoMtuji reflection upon the character, 
i n  ur ffpuuiit u of **»y prmm, fllrm, or mraoia lMi
which luji ia«,>>»--■ i tbt‘ column* of Th* Bann* i Mur^tlncorrected when bn ught I ollu* atten- 
Itow ut  nie punMber ___d(»y amir made io ndverthwmenta will be correct- J 
upon tiNft* L*r«.»u*<̂ tp intteuuon of the puMIsaers. hao 
the Tlailit&laf taw iMT-r I' liintict to lha «n i»nt a
spare eomutri ,1 i-v th- ern-r in the advertiot-inant

JJO W  MUCH otitlying territory can a city include 
In tt* decennial census count?

The question Is asked at the District Court of the

Regular twice monthly meeting of 
the Brown wood Business and Pro- 
lessicnal Women's Club was held at 

i the library Tuesday night with a

Pecan grader from tile National 
PecHii Marketing Association will be 

j received and installed here on Oct 
14th b> members of the Heart O'

Charges V i o l a t i o n

f ) {  H i o h l U f l V  L .a W S  I Texas Pecan Growers Marketing 
l i l g l W ’u y  AsM(.|atmn local organization, un

inisa .n  oun or 1h. I Dlatrlct Court of Columbia in a suit filed by the cits |8ood attendance and an interesting Roberts, who has been 
ad m -------- program Mrs Kmrnett Evans wa- wood sine- Frtdav, has be. it

. f , ‘ AUBHCRIi’Tli'N—II.TO lo r y e a r ____

SHOULD WE. EXPORT HELIUM >
— ,

of Atlanta. Oetwgta, against Wiliam M. Btmart, d\ — , -----  ..
. . .  _ , . . hostess at tlie meeting and the mem-! iih traffic arre-s ami other mat-

rector of the census, asking a mandamus to com- bm htp committee. Mrs. Ira Hall tors Since his coming here. Mr. 
pel Mr. Steuart to certify the population of Great*" itiuirniuti, had charge of the pro- Rot.ei ts has tiled three charges in
Atlanta as that of the eitv itself The cltv of Hems (gram Mrs G C Skinner, pres*- justice court for violations of the

______  ; too. Teams, has intervened in the suit, tn behalf of Ur" t' * * * * *  “l ***•**•" I highway taws ^On thf nmprnm n rpiipw nf Ihm prs rOflcJv for tnS> Wnom Ilf* lias*
OBSTRUCTION of the British dirigible R-tO ltof the Census Bureau. Under an act of the G e o r g ia ! , - —  given violation notices. He has as-

*  became complete when the hydrogen gas tn the Legislature. Atlanta adopted the borough form c j represented in the membership was mm d local n-Uvrlti-s
government, and when census time came around 
the population of half a dozen outlying cities wav

_  i der the national association, Be
st.ite Highway ratrolman w  11 cordmg to reports of members. At 

Brown-1 prefcn( n m thoug'”. '-hat the grad- 
’ busy tug machine will be put Into opera

tion on October 15th.

exploded according to reports of 
■tor* of the tewgedy n France the other day 

This brings up the Interesting question, whteh is 
introduced by Representative Britten, chairman of the total of 360.692. including the young lawyer. Bobby 
House naval affairs committee, whether the American Jones, and a ranking as the second city of t “ ' 
law prohibitum the exportation of helium should be so south. This, acoording to Houston's petition. L. 
amended as to permit the sale of that nomnflammagle union, robbing the Texas metropolis of its righ:- 
—stirffrtfflffl" government' ful place as the nation’s twenty-seventh city ant*.

At the present time the United States holds a th f south’s second. The trpe figures for Atlanta

both city
the and county. In other law enforce

ment matters here Mr. Roberts hasgiven very interestingly by
membership committee A round ------ . . ____
table discussion followed on the tooic been culled as a w lines* ui a c unty 

included In the Atlanta figures, giving that 1,1 , for this week and will

|  The machine will be set up a t the 
Johnson Storage Company ware
house and pecans will be received 
for grading there A substantial 
advance will be made to producers 
when l.he pec»ns ar<' graded and the 
advance jvtll depend on the grade 
cf the pecans. Additional advances 
will be made upon shipment, it is 
said.

The Heart O’ Texas Pecan Grow-

practical monopoly on the prod wet ion of helium, and 
la able to produce it in unlimited quantities. Helium- 
filled balloons and dirigibles can not explode and this 
ga* ts now used in all American lighter-than-air ships 
Since the supply of helium is abundant, why should 
not some of it be exported to triendlv governments for, ro n ,.1(lCT1lblf p ^ jo n  of Harris county was annexed 
use tn thPtr staxAR* os a means of eHmmattnc some (# ^  c(ty bruigtng several thousand people into the 
of the dangers from the use of dirigibles and similar Houston p o r t i o n  area and giving Dallas an alib

should be 270.367, Houston maintains, while 
ton has 289,579.

Atlanta may offer a countercharge to the effect 
that Houetcn. a short time prior to the census, did 
some Urst claw expanding on her own account. A

when that citycraft?
Worn the ethical standpoint, the propoolrton looks ^ J t o n 'a n d  Son Antonio 

sound Fndtlgh The world is at peace generally 
spooking and the major nations are pursuing the ways

Members of the club were a-ked to ^  jim, work a! Austin Before com- ers' Marketing Association includes 
express their opinions as to building ^  hcrf he wa5 stationed in the'Brown and several surrounding 
ihe membership, not only in the R,o Grind ■ Valley for two months I counties and already four carloads
l»olnt of numbers, but with women _________ 0f pecans have been signert hi sales

1 who would help the club tn making *" agreements to be handled through
a better Brown wood. In work for n  I 0 / 1 /  J*  a the office here. \
increasing the membership, it wa IXCCICfl  110  r  € T Q I C I  ________ ________ _ \  \

Hous- ; pointed out that the great number i f *  • X ’ l o  *• n  • 1
I of a club did not make a club but fH  ( jQ fW n S )  I  T IG I S t e T l i n B  K e S l P H S
1 rather a club that had nn iiibi-r"" »!i,, a  n i ° n j
™  *  ^ rp A I , g jury resulted F r o m  H o u s t o n  B o a r d
handed out lh a  Z  o ^ t  l ^ t s  --------
this year is different and more coin- J ”’ **v held ai U' HOUSTON. Oct. 1 -iA 9)
p!« tf that previously and members . k l>rfner , fiiiivi point room* ^»tion of Ito^s 8. Sterling as chair- 
were well pleased with the change Jtir, volcrt thr,.„ ,0 three on the'man of the Hwston f>o€t

lir t lull t then four to two then Is1011 was accepted at a , _iinloFt llowing the business meeting the
found to be a Mttle smaller than <"!ub singing was led by Miss Frances jjVP , , ., here it remained dead . _

I t’s all very interesting * ,tb Mr!>- Saunders a t luejtcd After they could not r e a c h 1 commissioners today
the piano. asvrdict tli> \ were dismissed by the Wood Evans, cotton

I', was announced that the next i court.and very Important, but it doesn't seem to prove any
thing in particular.

tug of the city council and county 
and Jbsepii 
factor, was

elected to succeed the democratic

P u t  Y o u r  C a r  In  S h a p e  
F o r  F a l l  A n d  W in t e r

.. Fall and Winter driving demand* the hast In y«ur ear. And 
you can't expect the best performance unless your car Is In first 
class running order.

Perhaps you need only a few minor adjustments or repairs 
or if a complete overhauling ts required we are prepard to give 
vou the

BEST OF SERVICE
SPECIALLY EQUIPPED TO SERVICE YOUR 

B U I C K
Why not drive your car in today and let us give you an estimate? 
You will find our I'HK’E very reasonable.

F. C. BUSKE
General Auto Repairing

392 K. ItKO.tltW AY 
W1I.I.YS-KM(,IIT

Phone 100*1

b r o w n  Wo o d
W HIPPET SERV1C E
or . .  1758-J.

of peace The United States as a friend and neighbor, 
ought to share with other nations a natural resource 
which eon be'praduced tn abundance and which would 
enable the nationals of other countries to experiment 
witli and use lighter-than-atr craft with a minimum of

er. M_____ ■
ere one some eternal tngoes wh * are never day week so that the wage earner will have plenty of

$27 PER DAY IN 1950
UENRY FORD saya tha minimum pay for workers in 
11 America tn 1960 will be 627 per day. based on a five

_________________ ___ _j  week, so that the wage earner will have plenty of
quite Hire the United Stales U not going to be oom- I time for leisure. Thu will be brought about by spred-
pelied to conquer the world, and who Would like to tng up production, adjustment of markets and per-
keop all international relations on a war-time basts fertton of distribution facilities
Why. they oak should Amrrtea sell helium to Bnetend Mr Ford may be right. During the past twenty
for ■utland to use in airships invading this country-' years the wage earner in many industries has had his 
and bombing the seaboard cities'’ i pay increased from 66 per week to 66 per day and the

America Has ehtered Into peace agreements with i increase to $27 per day is not at all Impossible 
all the major nations that are engaged in airship It does not follow, however, that such an increase 
development Theoretically at least and actually, wrej Is desirable, even from the standpoint of the wage 
hope, there car. be no mosw warfare between th is1 earner himself. The real measure of one’s earnings is 
nation and England and France and Japan and the) not how many dollars he receives, but how much his 
other great pbwers. So. when an issue such as that dollars can buy for him. The average wage earner of
involving the exportation of helium Is raised, the 
United States is Colled upon to show her own good 
faith os a signatory power enjoying the benefits of 
peace pacts, and should share with tnendly nations 
the benefits of a product that is available here in 
superabundance Moreover the prmcipa. use of the 
airshtp. such os the R-101. is and probobh will con
tinue to be commercta: rather than m .hten, and if 
every airship in Europe were filled v ith helium this 
eoudtty would be in no danger .>f inva-ion. America 
has an opportunity to give a real service to humanity, 
and for humanity's sake ought to be big enough to do 
K.

today with all the Increase In pay that has come to 
him during the past twenty years, is experiencing more 
difficulty in his efforts to 'm ake both ends' meet than 
he did twenty year* ago on his 1910 earnings. Wages 
can not go up unless the prices of all the commodities 
a wage earner must buy go up tn corresponding ratio. 
The higher the wage scale, the smaller the dollar. 
Even if Mr Ford's prediction ts accurate. It doesn't 
promise much for the American laboring man.

o ■

CATCHING THE SMUGGLERS

MR. HOOVER S ADDRESSES
PRESIDENT HOOVER'S serle of addresses during 

the post few days have had as their keynote a spirit 
of optimism that doubtless Is expected to spread over

rjURINC. THE FISCAL year 1930. fourteen Illicit 
diamond merchants and professional diamond “car

riers” were caught and prosecuted by the federal 
customs service, thirteen convictions being secured 
and one case left pending trial. The service quite 
frankly expresses Its belief that this ts a good record, 
and it does seem so when one is Informed as to the 
difficulty of apprehending the crafty diamond smug-

N O
i . ...

PHONE ORDERS — NO APPROVALS — NO REFUNDS — NO EXCHANGES! 1

the country and aid in the restoration of confidence tn | 
business and industry Mr. Hoover spoil? before several glers and learns of the tremendous value of the good.*.
different groups, and his addresses were broadcast over 
the eobntrv by radio and the press so that every d tl- 
sen has had an opportunity to hear what he said to 
the banners, the Legionnaire- to Labor and to other 
gatherings of other types. Each speech was in 
discussion of a particular phase of the general subject 
of national prosperity and contentment and there 
ought to be a  favorable reaction to the series.

Partisan political critleism of the series of add rev - 
es points out. at course, that the President was seeking 
primarily to divert from his administration the respon
sibility for conditions that have been particularly 
distressing 
Republican

they handle.
A single carrier. It is said, has been known to j 

deliver $500,000 worth of diamonds, duty free, on one 
trip. Each carrier makes many trips each year, 
there are oozena of carriers who make contact bet* 
the dealers on both sides of the ocean. Except for tips J, 
received by the customs men from various sources, it 
would be practically impossible to catch any of the 
smuggler* of precious gems; and to encourage tips the 
government pays 25 per cent of the amount recovered.* 
not to exceed $50,000 in any single case.

Detecting smuggling py tourists who in their in- 
Thu is an election year m which the norm re think they can evade the customs officers, is 

are seeking to retain their control of comparatively easy, as is shown by the report that
Cobgres*. and so much emphaau w as placed upon the during the rear 119 rase* of this type were prosecuted J  
proa peri’", issue in 1928 that the party feels the neces- Some of them involved very wealthy persons, usual 1*1 
stty for nbbwinc that this year* hard times are not women, who were trying to get. back home with large]
tradeable directly to Republican mismanagement

But we feel sure the President had m mind a 
motive somewhat more worthy than the mere service

purchases of all kinds of finery bought tn the Europ-I 
can markets T tv  tip-off system lv employed to catch 
tourtot* as well as the professionals, it is salu. and

of bis party as he prewired and delivered these earnest hardly a gown was purchased In the Farts shopr that 
addresses in which he focussed frankly the tils that was not promptly listed In the records of the customs 
afflict the country from the standpoint of economics, service on this side of the water.
He uttered a challenge to al! the people to takr account. Uncle Sam can be cheated, and Is cheated snme- 
of their citizenship and dekrraune whether they ore times, but he io. after all. a crafty old gentleman who 
dtagharginc ail the obligations falling upon them, is able to take care of his own interests.
He painted out that although conditions have born q_____
bad. the resources of the nation are unimpaired and
that prosper, ty will be restored upon a more substan- i ' . '  — ■•*■■■ ——-  - ..............
Ual basis than heretofore. He issued a call to law j

tha t the nation as a whole must defend high ideais in
gowmmei and in private life. These matters are of 
the utmost importance, because they have a  direct

Contemporary’ Thought l

THE RIGHT TO DRIVE A CAR
^ ^  Wichita Fails Times: New York state has an auto-4
Infhience upon th* dailv life of the average cl then, and mobile license law with teeth in It. During August! 
they ought to be carefully considered by every indi- nearly 800 licensee were cancelled for Infractions of the
vtdaal

There Is no justification for blatant optimism 
that la unheedful of conditions as they exist, but there 
is a need for a soatainrd courage that will carry us 
onward through whatever may remain of the period of 
distress and that will enable us eventually to triumph 
over the obstacles that now loom so large and so 
menacing. Mr. Hoovers appeal is to the spirit of 
America, and he has directed It through several 
economic groups each of which is expected to wield an 
influence in shaping public thought and activity 
along constructive lines It is hoped that there may be 
on Immediate and widespread response to It.

TIME FOR VISTATION

law. Driving while Intoxicated was the leading cause 
of cancellation Reckless driving resulted in the loss 
of many licenses. Habitual speeding (three convic
tions) caused the revocation of many more.

A license system that works that way hits the 
careless or incompetent driver where it hurst A fine 
might not bother him much But when infraction of 
traffic laws means losing the right to drive, the 
autoiat is going to be much more circumspect

In Texas, one needs only the price of the license; 
plus a certificate that his tor's lights conform to cer
tain vague rules, in order to operate his car The 

1 question of moral, mental or physical fitness to drive 
is not raised New York has found that it pays to look 
into these things.

A  REMINDER is given the people of Brewnwood NOT Mt f’H t"8E
that the Ca6e*an Countv M r  is now in progress Abilene Reporter-News: Advocates of a state law 

and that assurance has been given of a hearty welcome | retaliating the amount, of cotton a farmer may plant 
|o  all the visitors who call during the remainder Of th!** would do well to look Into the legal anq extra |r ,i 
Week. The fair was opened Wednesday, and will efforts to control oil production for a few pointers 
continue thrauggi amurday Oil proration hasn’t been the success Its friends

Coleman county hag Just been drenched by nearly | hoped for. chiefly because it has been Impossible to 
•Ight inrhea of total, and that Has changed the whole1 enforce its terms
Complexion of the fair. The people ire  encouraged,[ The same difficulty would be met with if the state j

^ . ___ . _  ^ _ _  . , ------- --------- — limit cotton
feir (Found* It will be worth while for Brownwood1 acreage If the other cotton producing states refuse” 

tq visit Coleman's fair, get acquainted with to come in on the plan?

and they are showing their good spirits by going In '.undertook to control cotton acreage 
large number* to see the fine exhibits arranged at the! ^And what would It profit Texas to

A Great Three Day

SALE
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

The next three days of special merchandising at this store will most surely fit in with your new thrift pro
gram . . .  You will find Greater Values in each major department of this s to re ... You will find that these savings 
come to you on perhaps the brightest, cleanest stock of wearing apparel in this w hole section . . .  greater values 
in this stock of merchandise___\  stock w hich has not been slaughtered and shop worn by repeated sales . . .  Shop
at this store these next three IMG DAYS. . .

$20.00 Dresses
1 ravel prints, cantons errpes. 

c h iffo n , etc.

Imperial
Uhambray

li cuUi 25c. You know 
the kind

16c

Men’s and Young 
Men’s Hats

For 3 day*

. s395

Men’s $10.00 
Dalton Shoes

Buy NOW

$^80

Men’s $2.50 Caps
Three Day Sale

$\ 00
/

H a r t ,  Schaffnrr & This means any Hart.
Marx Suits —  bright j  Schaffner in the house.
Fall Styles in Browns, 
Greys, etc. Regular $2 4 50models, stouts, stubs,

and longs. \ Extra trousers
Values to $50.00 $5.00

Roys’ Overalls
220 weight denim. All *i*es. 

On sale

85c

Lengths to 10 Choice of any black 1 •
|f patent Shoe in t h e

$ n  0 0 house in our famous
o  i Peacock make, $10.00 1

* and $11.00 values on
AAA A to C widths sale.

Men’s Triple 
Stitched 

Work Shirts
W o r t h  61.00

75c

No. 111 Wayne 
Knit Hose

Ite ^ u la r  $1.95 c h iffo n s

$ |S 9

Hanan Shoes
for men and younp men. 

$16.00 values—

$ 1 P

Young Men’s 
Tan Ualf 
Oxfords

«3  90

Travel Crepes

$1.29 values
08

Waldorf 
Toilet Tissue

5c roll

Munsiny: Bloomers $34.50 Dresses Dress Shirts
Regular *1 (Hi seller*— 
“Won't Klin Rayon"

Beautiful styles— 
Take your choice—

for men In whiles and rolor*. 
Collar altar lied. *1.50 value* 

for

8 9 c * 2 3 * 5 8 9 c
Buy any piece of 

Draper in the 
house—

One-fourth off

Men’s Arch Shoes
Fine kid leathers.

67.50 value*

? 5 » o

Special lot of 
Boys Sweaters

5 0 c
Bis Sale of 
New Felts

for women and misses. 
Buy Now

New Felt Hats
in all leading shade*. Chic 

shape*. 65.00 values—

New Printed 1 
Crepes—small 

desiVrs

8 9 c

4

Special Iota of

Wilson Brothers 
Shirts
On- sale

$2.00 Shirts $1.50
$2.50 Shirts $1.75
$3.00 Shirts $2.00
$3.50 Shirts $2.50

Rail-Road Kintf 
Overalls
61.03 value*

$ \o s

Wayne Knit Hose
No. 708 and No. 500 pure silk, 

full fashion, chiffon and 
service weight—

8 9 c  p r .

Special Sale of 
Wash Frocks 

for women

8 9 c

Special group of—

Womens Black 
Patent Shoes

Value* to *7.00

* 3  49

Clearance on Oval 
Burs @ 1-2 Price

• Gilliam Dry Goods Co. LutfKajfe _  Trunks and 
Batfs @ 20% Off

In Our New Building

NO PHONE ORDERS — NO APPROVALS — NO REFUNDS — NO EXCHANGES!

-  t a i l

X



2 OFFENSIVES

IO DE JANEIRO. Oct. 8—</P»— 
The federal government, striking 
hack at the gathering revolution, 
today developed two strong offen
sive* designed to crush the rebellion 
Ul the south and to engage the In
surgent armies far from this capi
tal and Sao Paulo, second city of the 
republic

The first of these was an advance 
into the rebel state of Minas Oeraes. 
principal source of Rio De Janeiro's 
food and milk supplies Troops ad
vanced along the central railway 
and re-occupied several towns, 
among them Palmyra Opposition 
was inconsiderable Federal air
planes bombed the government 
palace and other strategic points in 
Bello Hlrozonte capital of the state

Although no famine or really 
sharp need of food has developed 
here, there was possibility that un
less parts of Minas Oeraes were re- 
occupled within a week the food 
and supplies situation in this city 
of considerably more than a million 
population would become serious. 
Jmlerel victories In Minas Oeraes. 
1* continued should prevent any
thing of this sort.

The government offensive further 
south has for its object closing of 
the rebel ports and sources of supply 
and keeping the insurgents so oc
cupied in their own states that at
tack on Sao Paulo and Sio De 
Janeiro will be impossible

in line wtih this plan the south
ern naval division under Admiral 
Heratlyto Belfort, has established a 
base at Florianapolls iDesterroi. 
port in the sUte of Santa Catharlna 
between Porto Alegre and Santos. 
Admiral Belfort will act in concert 
with General Nepomuceno Costa, 
who arrived yesterday to take com
mand of the fifth military area, 
they will start a simultaneous land 
and sea attack against the tnsur- 
genu •  *  , . n ,

Rebels Claim Gains
MONTEVIDEO Uruguay. Oct 8 

— Brazilian revolutionary sources 
today claimed that Bahia, third city 
of the republic and the great state 
•a dial name, lying i f  Ul uf M o De 
Janeiro, had Joined the rebellion 
against the central government.

Colonel Ataliva Osorio command
ant at Bahia was said tp have led 
the movement, success o r which w as 
considered of great importance to 
the revolution. Besides adding 
strength to the rebellion, it will 
facilitate movement of troofw south 
for an attack on Rio De Janeiro

Frontier dispatches claimed that 
the vanguard of the insurgent army 
advancing toward Sao Paulo had 
crossed the border of the state of 
Parana into the slate ol Sao Paulo 
A rebel communique said 3.000 In
surgent soldiers had occupied Har
are. only 250 miles from 8ao Paulo, 
ana on the tlrect railway line from 
there to the south.

TM STICKING W 
ARGOTSNE BECAUSE 

IT STUCK 8T ME”
"Thorne" Baker Nays Good Dayt

Work Don't Bother Him Like 
It Bid Since Taking 

Argotane.

Business men, rarmers, artisans, 
and in fact Brownwood people from 
all walks of life, including innum
erable women, have actually tested 
Argotane and have testified to the 
preparation's letnatxauie merits, j 
This undeniable evidence was fur-1 
ther strengthened a rew Gays ago 
by statements of an unusually large 
number who' have more recently 
realized the powers of the medicine, 
among whom was Hawthorne Ba
ker. better known as "Thome" by 
his many friends and fellow work
ers. Mr. Baker resides at 20’.01 
Belle Plain Avenue, Brownwood,. 
Texas.

"I must say that this Argotane i 
was the very thing for my rundown 
condition," he said to an Argotane 
representative, "and it took hold o f ! 
my trouble and picked me up s» 
quick that I was actually surprised.
I waan t what you might call sick, 
but I was tired and weak all the 
time and so nervous I couldn’t  get 
any rest at night that would do me 
any good.

“I had been going down hill for 
ten months, until I got so I felt 
leggy and heavy from one day's 
end to the other. I didn't seem to 
get any strength or nourishment 
from my food, and to save my life 1 
couldn't tell exactly what was the 
matter with me or get anything in 
the way of .medicine that would d» 
me any good.

“At last I made up my mind to 
give this Argotane a trial and see 
if it wouldn't tone me up. and to 
my surprise I began to see a change 
for the better after the first few 
days. I've taken about three weeks 
treatment of It now. and the way 
it's braced me up and given me an 
appetite for work is something cu
rious.

"I now enjoy my food and can 
sleep a good deal better. I rest fine 
and get up in the morning feeling 
fresh and stout and ready to tackle 
a good day's work—It's put sort of 
a wire edge on me. you might say. I 
don't feel heavy like I did and I 
don't get tired after doing a little 
work. The fact ls.I can hardly re
member the time when I felt as 
good as I do now."

Genuine Argotane may be bought 
In Brownwood at the Camp-Bell 
and Peerless Drug 8tores. tadv.'

Captures Coyote 
But Thought He 

Had Police Dog

'0LDTIMERS DIDNT BOTHER TO 
REMEMBER NAMES OF STREETS

BANNER-BULLETIN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1930.

1 DEAD AND 
5 WOUNDED IN 

N. C. BATTLE

PXGEIRtti

MRS. HANNA K. MONROE

F
TEXAS GOHON 

54 PER CENT

By Tevis Clyde NmiUi
Mrs. Hanna K. Monroe, 503 E ast!

Chandler 8treet, has seen Brown
wood grow irom a small village Into 
the modern, progressive city that ii 
is today.

•‘Mr. Monroe and I came here in 
1895." said Mrs. Monroe. "At that 
time Brownwood claimed a l»pu- 
lation of some 2500 people. There 
were really about 2000 here.

“None of the streets, as well as 
I can remember, was at that time 
named. I know that none of them 
was paved. For that reason, Brown
wood was a more baffling town 
then to strangers than It is now. 
Much has been said about the old 

, standpipe-you know the Joke: 
everyone Is familiar with It—It deals 
with the stranger who came to 

' Brownwood. got loet, and counted 
27 standpipes. Actually, the old 
standpipe was a great help to me.
I found my way to town by It— 
but finding my way back home was 
a different matter.

Didn't Know Street Names 
I “By the time the streets were all 
named, I could find my way about 
town, so It wasn’t necessary for me 

jto learn the names of the various 
| thoroughfares. I had been here some 
J sixteen years when a woman passed 
| by my house, and asked me where 
■Chandler Street was. I replied that 
I had never heard of the avenue, 

j She walked on down the street, only 
j to halt at the corner.
I “ 'Come here,’ she said, 'I want 
to show you something.' I walked 
up to where she was standing, and 
she pointed to a small sign which 
was tacked to a telephone pole. ‘I 
Just want to show you that you 
live on the comer of Fisk and 
Chandler,' she said.”

"We laughed. Well,' I said. ‘I  had 
some trouble In finding East

MURPHY. N. C Oct. 8— l/P) — 
Mack Carringer, chief of police of 
Murphy, was shot to death and 
nve other persons wounded, three 
perhaps fatally, early today In a gun 
fight with three men suspected of 
robbing the post office at Coker 
Creek. Tenn

Two of the suspected postoffice 
robbers were shot down and are not 
expected to recover. They are Wal
ter Bryson, shot through the chest, 
and Jeff McPherson, wounded in 
the head and abdomen. McPherson 
said lie was irom Kentucky. Bryson's 
residence was not Immediately learn
ed. The third suspect escaped. Po
lice «aid he was wounded.

Policeman George Leatherwood, 
35. was shot through the right lung 
and Policeman Burt Savage in the 
arm

COLEMAN COUNTY INSTITUTE M e t y  T h e  c « .

WILL BE HELD OCTOBER 1011 Cranted Cherter
^  ___________ I A d ialler was granted the Safety

Tire Company yesterday at Austin
for a capital stock of 85.000. The 

i incorporators are Homer Duncum, 
Olive E Parker and John T . Park
er.

Mr Parker said today that the
firm had been incorporated for the 
above amount and that a wholesale
department was to be added to their 
retail business The firm distributes 
Goodyear Tire products here at
present and when the wholesale de
partment i added they will also
serve all surrounding counties. The 
department will add much to  their 
total volume ol business each year 

Tiie < ioodi ear salesman lit this
ternton will send all orders to the
Brownwood firm The firm trill en
large t>iei! space from its preeent 
l<ace to tile second floor of the

buildina where they are located on 
West Broadway. The upper story
will lx in-d as the wholesale de-
partment in the future.

Tom Green Taxable 
Values Increased

WASHINGTON Oct. t -  iUP' —A chandler myself. I had a vague no-
nf fnn omrt in 1 QOA eif 1 i  iDdflAA *  wcotton crop in 1930 of 14.486.000 

bales was forecast today by the I m,rarv 
agriculture department on the basis j ’ 
at a condition 53.5 per cent of nor-

on Oct.

tion that it ran in front of the 

Water by the Barrel
________ _ There was no city water system
This production estimate Is 146 000 | here when Mr and Mrs- Monroe 

bales or l per cent more than the canw “> Brownwood. "You put out 
forecast a month ago and about | a Hag in the front yard, as a signal 
342000 bales less than production In >for thp w»<*r wagon to stop. Water 
1929 cost ten cents a barrel. Nor was

October in h e re  an electric light plant. There

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo , Oct 
8 — —Jimmy Donohue, parachute 
Jumper, arrived at tlie municipal 

^  I Blrport looking as if he had made a
The troops, which are command-1 leap and landed hi a rose bush. He 

ed by General Miguel Ooste, have I was scratched on the arms and neck
Just behind them a second con
tingent of 5,000 insurgents under 
Oolonel Souza Pllho This second 
body Monday crossed tne state of 
Santa Catharuia into Parana on 
the advance north,

Y-otng Negro Is 
Held in Death 

School Matron
OLEN MILLS Pa . Oct 8 —(/pi— 

Alexander MeClay Williams. 18- 
year-old negro Inmate of the Olen 
Mills School lor Boys, was held 
prisoner at an unnamed plare today 
»* the confessed slayer of Mrs 
Vida Robiur a matron of the Insti
tution which houses between 600 and 
700 boys. The attractive house-moth
er was found dead in tier bed room 
last Friday with 37 stab wounds in 
her chest

Williams after his confession to 
Major E B Hickman, superintend
ent of the school; District Attorney 
William J. MacCarter and county 
detectlyes, was removed to a secret 
place of Imprisonment at MacCar- 
ter's order to guard against a possi
ble demonstration.

Revenge on Mrs. Robarr's hus
band, an instructor at the school for 
a reprimand, and a plan to steal her 
key -So that he might obtain a bottle 
of urbe polish from a locked closet, 
were motives for the slaying. Wil
liams' confession said.

He went to the Robare home when 
no one was there but Mrs. Robare. 
He took an ice pick to open the clos
et, then saw Mrs. Robare in her bed 
room dressing 3he ordered him 
away and he attacked her with the 
ice pick, he said.

and face and his countenance was 
downcast

"Just ran over a thoroughbred 
police dog." moaned Jimmy "I'm 
afraid he's going to die. I've got 
nlm in the car but R looks ho|ie-
less."

Airport attendants went to Dono
hue’s car to aid the injured animal, 
but drew back at first sight. The 
"Police Dog" was a fuU grown 
coyote, somewhat the worse for wear, 
but still alive Jimmy cornered the 
animal and captured him Just out
side of Colorado Springs.

were: had been one here, but It had gone
State Condi toil Pro. out of business.

Bales "We had drouths in those days.
Alabama .............. 80 1 400.000 too. Brown county was then a
A rizona................ 88 165.000 cattle country'- One year, when there
Arkansas ............ 960.000 was no grass, stockmen fed their
California .......... 92 224.000 cattle on pricklypears
Florida ................ 85 44,000 Mr. Monroe was the district rep-
Georgia .............. 67 1,580.000 resentatlve for Waters-Plerce Oil
Lnuudana ........... 4B 665.000 Company. He was known under the
Mississippi ........... .53 1.660,000 various nicknames of "Rock",
Missouri ........... 45 150.000 ' Rockefeller.” and "Coal OH John-
New Mexico ....... 85 100.000 nie." In those days, the biggest
North Carolina ... 63 870.000 selling Item of the oil companies was
Oklahoma 40 925.000 coal oil. There was very little use
South Carolina . .65 1.010,000 for either lubricating oil or g&so-
Tennessee ........... 45 420.000 line. Lube was used primarily In
Texas .................. 4.275.000 the running of gin machinery.
Al. others ........... .52 4,000 "We went to New Mexico In 1911.“

Indicated average yield for the said Mrs. Monroe. "Mr. Monroe's
country is 154.7 pounds per acre health had tailed All the time we
which is 0 4 pounds below the aver- were there, we still called Brown-
age yield for the ten year period wood home When Mr. Monroe died
1919-1928 In 1915 he requested that he be

Since Sept 1 cotton prospects nave buried In this eity.“

Women Suffering 
Bladder Irritation

If functional Bladder Irritation 
disturbs your sleep, or causes Burn
ing or Itching Sensation, Back
ache, Leg Pains, or muscular aches, 
making you feel tired,* depressed, 
and discouraged, why not try th« 
Cystex 48 Hour Test? Don't give 
up. Oet Cystex today. Put it to 
the test. See for yourself how 
quickly it works and what It does 
Money back If It doesn't bring 
quick Improvement, and satisfy you 
completely. Try Cystex today. Only 
60c Camp-Bell Drug Co. (adv.)

P IL E S
We core any care of Piles, 
no matter how long standing, 
within a few days without 
cutting, tiring, cauterising, 
and without detention from

pleasure.° r

far. A. HILLMAN
THE RECTAL SPECIALIST 

Phone 1SII — Brownwood 
i 367. 1st Natl. Bank Bldg

Movie Director 
And Writer Wage 

Fisticuff War
HOLLYWOOD, C al, Oct. 8—UP)— 

A fisticuffs exhibition between Ernst 
Lubitsch prominent motion picture 
director and Hans Kr&iy. film 
writer, which enlivened a ball given 
by Douglas Fairbanks and Mary 
Ptckford here last Saturday night, 
apparently head reached the sim
mering stage today.

Lubitsch and Kraly. once close 
friends, met at the Orand Opera 
performance here last night and 
acquaintances said many glares were 
exchanged.

Mrs Helen Lubitsch. divorced 
wife of the director, accompanied 
Kraly to the opera. I t  was Mrs. 
Lubitsch who ended the Saturday 
encounter between her former hus
band and Kraly with a resounding 
open handed blow to Lubitsch’s 
face. She accused the director of 
Jealousy and said he did not want 
her to have other men pay atten
tion to her.

Lubistch. confirming reports of 
the battle said he struck Kraly be
cause the writer and Mrs. Lubitsch 
taunted him and ridiculed his danc
ing

Kraly declared “I don’t  know 
what It is all about." He denied 
he had broken up Lubltsch's home, 
as the director asserted.

Mrs. Lubltsch's divorce was in the 
form of an interlocutory decree, 
granted two months ago. Kraly, 
also married previously said he 
expected any time to receive word 
from Berlin that his wife. from 
whom he has been separated seven 
years, has obtained a divorce from 
him.

Lubitsch asserted Mrs. Lubitsch 
had told him she and Kraly intend
ed to be man-led.

■*I shall send them a marvelous 
present" the director declared. “I  
hope they ate married 100 years. He 
deserves it."

DENIED REHEARING

declined 46.000 bales In Texas, 25.000
In Mississippi and 17.000 in Tenn
essee. These losses are compen
sated. however, by increases in other 
states where the crop is turning out 
better than was indicated a month 
ago.

Picking and ginning of the 1930 
crop are unusually advanced In Tex
as and Oklahoma In Alabama and 
Mississippi, however the amount 
ginned to Oct. 1 is leas than usual.

WASHINGTON, Oct 8. — — 
Cotton of the growth of 1930. ginned 
prior to October 1st, was announced 
today by the Census Bureau to have 
aggregated 6 304.608 running bales. 
Including 194,160 round bales, count
ed as half bales and 3.883 bales of 
linterr

To October 1st last year 5,903.265 
bales, including 169.337 round hales 
and 3.363 bales of Amerlran- 
Egyptlan. had been ginned, while 
two years ago 4.961.360 bales, Includ
ing 182.240 round bales and 6.155 
bales of Amcrtcan-Egyptian. had 
been ginned

Alabama 582,561, Arizona 23,500. 
California 15,473. Florida 39.886, 
Oeorgla 841.969. Louisiana 399.558, 
Mississippi 532 086 Missouri 52.902. 
New Mexico 16.950. North Carolina 
198.454. Oklahoma 276.966. 8outh 
Carolina 377.688. Tennessee 87.492. 
Texas 2.584,806. Virginia 7,896 and 
all other states 1,597.

BAN ANOELO, Oct. 8— <Sp 
Assessed property valuations in Tom 
Oreen county for 1930 aggregate 
$27,650,560. an increase of 81 448 - 
990 over last year. San Angelo pro
vides 113,550710 of the total, al
though this is only about one-half 
the total valuations fixed by the 
city. The county tax rate is 81c on 
the 8100.

Tom Oreen county ranchmen and 
farmers rendered 250.000 rattle. 
579.000 sheep. 26.430 goats and 60.- 
000 horses and mules.

RIO GRANDE AN RISE
LAREDO. Texas. Oct 8.—upl — 

The Rio Grande at Laredo was on 
a 11-foot rise today, after heavy 
rains in Webb and Dimmit coun
ties. Only the lowlands were flood
ed and no damage was expected.

NACONA. Tessa. OcT~"8— — 
The Rev M Beasley Methodist min
ister and pioneer Texan, died at his 
home near here today.

COLEMAN, Texas, Oct 4—iSp.i 
—The Coleman County Teachers' 
Institute will be held in ttus city | 
next Friday and Saturday, October i 
10 and 11. taking advantage of F ri
day, when all Coleman county^ 
schools will close for the second an
nual Coleman County Fair Ai. 
teachers of the county are expec'- 
ed to attend. At 8:3(f teachers will 
enroll and at 9 Rev P. F Bquyres, 
Baptist minister, will give the invo
cation. Music will be furnished by 
the High School Orchestra and 
Mayor E C. Edens will deliver the! 
address of welcome, to which J. Boy ! 
Storms will respond.

At 9 30 Miss Vlonia Roquemore 
will be heard in vocal solo and at 
9:30 Superintendent J. C .Scar
borough of Santa Anna will discuss 
“Character Education At 10 Sup- ' 
erintendent C. fl. Hu* ford of Cole
man city school* will have as Jus 
topic "Teaching the Constitution" 
and at 10:30 Mrr H J. Starkey will 
give a reading. An intermission will 
follow and musical numbers *’111 be 
rendered by the Coleman High j 
School Olee Club

At 11 o'clock Mrs. Robert Gordon 
will have as her subject "What Girl 
Scouting Means to Girls'', and at 
11:30 Miss Pauline Mogford will of-i 
ter suggestions for organizing girl 
scout troops in rural schools. The 
noon recess will be from 12 to 1.

H ig h  S ch ool E n g lis h
At 1 o'clock in the afternoon T h ? 1 

Teaching of High School English" 
will be discussed by Miss Clio Mc- 
Chriaty of Howard Payne and J T 
Runkle principal of Coleman High. 
At 1 o'clock in another department 
a “Health Program for the Grades ’ 
will be the topic of discussion by 
J. E Spann of this city and W. R. 
Chambers of Burkett. At 1:40 Mis* 
Clio McChristy will have as her sub
ject "Teaching English in the, 
Grades", which will also be discuss
ed by Miss Mattie Elia McCreary 
"A Model Writing Lesson" will be 
Miss Myra Pain's topic at 2:30.

At 1 o'clock in another section 
Mrs Mary Conner will discus® “A 
Health Program for the Primary| 
Grades ’, and a discussion by Miss

Yunetu Sipe will follow At 1:30 
Misses Ruth Tanned and Matile 
Scott will tell "How I Handle the 
Six Year Old; At 2 Mrs. L Annie 
Evetts Will tell the “Use Of Primary 
Materials' and at 2:20 Mrs J. L. 
Harris will speak on "What Con
stitutes Adequate Prima-y Equip
ment and How to Oet it." Miss Belle 
Patton will also discuss the sub
ject.

The Saturday program will open 
with music and at 8 30 Mr. Spam: 
will talk on “Physical Education 
At V Roy Bedlrhek will talk on the 
■ Interscholastic League ” At 9 30 
Mrs. L W. Pelphrey will deliver an 
address on "Parental Education 
At 10 Mrs. Alton Taylor will give a 
reading and then there will be a 
brief intermission Aft-r the Inter
mission Miss Gertrude Brent m 
county home demonstration agent 
and C. V Robinson, county furm 
agent, will talk on subjects relative 
to their work The noon interm - 
sion will follow and after noon the 
Interscholastic Leagu- will be or
ganized and Miss Maud Laws, pres
ent county school superintend*! 
and John L. Beard -upurlnteui* i 
elect, will be in charge of the pro
gram.

AUSTIN "iexas, Oct 5.— <UP»— 
Cabbage plantings in Texas are S3 
percent higher than last year ac
cording to present indications. G D 
Clark, truck crop estimatoc of the 
bureau of agriculture economics, re
ports A decrease of 12 per cent In 
carrot acreage Is indicated, however

GUARANTEED 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

Of All Kinds

Specializing In

CHEVR0LETS

BRING l*S YOLB 
TROUBLES—WI) CAN 

FIX THEM.

Give You a Better Job—For Less Money 
Have Had Years of Experirncr.

Poncho’s Repair Shop
Cor. Third SI. and Hwwklns Brownwood

A Native Texan
Mrs. Monroe was born In Crock

ett, Texas. November 25. 1854. As 
soon as she came to Brownwood, 
she Joined the Austin Avenue Pres
byterian Church. "I am not a 
charter member of that church as 
some think." she said "The church 
was organized long before I came j 
here."

Mrs Monroe is the kind of per 
son everyone likes to know. Cheer
ful and unselfish, she always makes 
one feel better after
her.

J

AUSTIN. Oct. 8 —</Fl—Ben C. 
Richards of Dallas, convicted of for
gery tn Dallas county In connection 
With the payment of an election bet 
made on the Earle B. Mayfield sen
atorial race, for the second time was 
denied a rehearing today By the 
State Couft of Criminal Appeals 
The decision was made without a 
written opinion.

PLANE HITS 
MOUNTAIN; 3 

PERSONS DIE

Here ’tis 
FOLKS

Phono
graph

Records

BRYSON CITY, N. C„ Oct. 8— 
(/pi—Two youths on their first 
flight and a veteran pilot are dead 
because a barnstorming airplane at 
the Cherokee Indian fair failed to 
clear a mountain gap

Vermont Shertll, 20, Ela. N. C„ 
and Robert Gibson. 20. Bryson 
City, were killed with Fred Zeihn, 
Augusta, Oa„ pilot when their 
plane crashed Into a mountain side 
and burst Into flames. The bodies 
were burned beyond recognition be
fore the scores of persons who 
watched the tragedy could race up 
the mountain.

The youths, on a lark at the fair, 
left the Cherokee Indian Reserva
tion In the plane for a flight to 
Bryson City.

While flying at an altitude of 800 
feet. Zeihn attempted to pilot the 
machine through a gap in the 
mountains Persons watching the 
ship said it appeared to make a 
slight turn to the left, sideslipped 
to the right and crashed into the 
side of a hill.

DALLAS. Texas. Oct 8— iUP>— 
Texas emerged from the mud today 
with a new agricultural outlook.

Rainfall that varied from gentle, 
steady showers to nard down-pours 
brought a favorable turn in the 
farm crisis, and today farmers sur
veyed several million acres terraced 
to retain moisture that guarantees 
a good crop of late wheat, rye, bar
ley and oats. As clouds were swept 
away, fall planting of wheat and 
oats started with a zest. Even before i 
the rainy spell set In last week, 
thousands of acres had been plowed 

|and dry-planted
Showers that fell on thousands of 

acres In Bermuda onions and other 
vegetable plantings In South Texas 
likewise proved a boon to real 
drought-relief.

To a re-awakened cattle and 
sheep-ranching section, the rains 
meant thousands of dollars In prof
its and the end of animal sacrifice. 
On western pasture lands the 
drought had been felt as keenly as tn 
any other part of the state. The 
moisture guarantees a new crop of 
weeds and grass and an Immense 
saving in feed costs

Failure of mercury columns to fall 
as farmers', spirits rose enabled 
shorn goats to safely pass the dang
er period.

For once In the history of Texas, 
a combination of crop and market 
disasters that extended through 
the summer combined to force the 
farmer to diversify and look for 
profits In places other than cotton 
bales.

STATE AID APPLICATIONS

SENTENCE AFFIRMED

AUSTIN. Oct. 8 —(IP)—The twenty 
year sentence assessed Charlie 
Knox for the robbery of a bank at 
Tehtiacana, near Mexia. in 1927. 
was affirmed by the court of crim
inal appeals today.

SETS AND
S U P P L IE S  O N  S A L E

The Radio - Cycle Store Stock
(BANKRUPT)

To Be Sold At Cost And Below!
1 New Columbia $00 5 6
Bicycle ................
1 New Imperial #1075
Bicycle ................  15
Second Hand #750
Bicycles, each
Bicycle Rims, each . 50c

ONE VICTROLA, ALL ELECTRIC, 1 /
A-l CONDITION.........................................
ONE MODEL 20 ATWATER KENT Battery $-1 n tf l  
Radio, Complete Except “A” B attery.............
THREE GOOD PORTABLE 
PHONOGRAPHS, EACH . . .  i ........................
ONE LOT OF RADIOS,
LESS BATTERIES AND SPEAKERS, EACH

4 4 2 5 9

* 4 » ;
4 3 < w

BAN ANOELO. Oct. 8—f8p»— 
Applications for approximately 89,- 
000 tn stale aid have been filed by 
twenty rural schools In Tom Oreen 
county through T  TV Farker. coun
ty superintendent of public instruc
tion. This is an increase of several 
hundred dollars over the amount 
asked In 1929. Vertbest filed for 
the largest sum. 8850, and Concho' 
the smallest. 188.

Other bagains we cannot list—come in and see for yourself.

Sale Held 204 E. Baker-Come Early
n & w m
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PIONEER BUSINESS MAN RECALLS 
CONDITIONS OF FIFTY YEARS AGO

BT TEV1S CLYDE SMITH.
Phillip M Seitz. 601 East Lee. a 

pioneer In Brownwood business, Is 
one of the many men who have 
contributed to the growth of this 
city.

Mr Seitz was bom in Catawba 
county. North Carolina, September 
11, 1IH He received his educa
tion at th local grammar schools, ot 
Newton High School, and at Ruth
erford College. In 1875 he came \o 
Austin. Texas Prom there he went 
to Dobyville. In Burnet county, 
where he taught In the public 
schools. He later taught at Shllod, 
and at Copperas Cove.

Cattle and Sheep.
Orowing tired of teaching. Mr 

Seitz moved to Sugarloaf. where. 
*°r a year, he engaged In the buy
ing and selling of yearlings. He 
then went to Belton, where for a 
M»ort time, he worked for a lumber 
company

Deciding, In the eariy eighties, to 
go Into the sheep business. Mr 
Seitz and a business associate took 
a  trip into Mexico, Journeying as 
far as Monterey prospering for 
aheep. rinding that they would 
have to pay an exorbitant duty on 
Mexican sheep, however. Mr. Seitz 
»nd his partner came back to Tex
as, bought their sheep here, and 
established a ranch In McMullen 
county.

•
30c an Acre.

“Land was very cheap In that 
section of Texas then," said Mr 
Seitz. “There was one Mexicm 
who owned a 30.000 acre ranch In 
McMullen county and he made many 
attempts to sell us the ranch at 
thirty cents an acre. He also of
fered us all the sheep and goats, 
providing we would buy the land, at 
thirty cents a head. But we didn't 
buy fom him because we would 
have had to go into debt to do so 
The same land now ts selling for 
from one to five hundred dollar „ 
an acre."

Comes to Brownwood 
Selling his share In the ranch. Mr

P. M. SEITZ
Seitz came to Brownwood in 1884 

“It was a  smali town then and 
the business district lay around th* 
square. The courthouse was sur
rounded by hitching rails. They 
were all In use. too. on Saturdays, 
when everybody came to town.

‘•Upon coming here, I opened a 
combined grocery, confectionery ana 
bakery I had one of the first soca 
fountains in town and sold enough

soft drinks to pay me for operating 
It. I never had much success with 
Ice cream; the people didn’t  take to
It very well.

“Later, I put In some notions; 
mostly five and ten cent stuff. That 
was the way stores were run In 
those days. You sold everything 
you could think of.

Baking in the 80’s.
’"Hie bakery was my best paying

business.
“Baking Is a snap now to what 

It was then. At first, we had few
machines and almost all of the 
work. Including the molding of the 
bread, had to be done by hand.

“At first, we charged ten cents a 
loaf, though the price was later re
duced to a nickel. The bread was 
delivered from house to house.”

In 1883, Mr. 8eltz married Miss 
Laura Dellinger. A short time aft- 
er their marriage the couple Joined 
the Austin Avenue Presbyterian 
church. Mrs Seitz did January OT 
1927.
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Let Y o u r  
Car Go To 
Ruin-

VJe F ix the B O D Y
Straighten th*FENDERS
and Repair the TO P
l : i
Bring it to u t . .  . we can 
straighten those fenders, re
pair the entire body, replace 
new parts where necessary, 
put on a new top, or repair 
the old one, or replace those 
window glasses.

Yoar Motor Needs Overhauling—
Our mechanic is modernly equipped and 
efficient enough to GUARANTEE every 
job to give perfect satisfaction.

Top & Body Works
UICKE5T&CHEAPES 100 Main Ave.

Brownwood, Tex.

Can You Beat It?
A GENUINE

BATTERY
made and guaranteed to give 
better service than other bat
teries within its price.,. .FOR
AS LOW A S ..........................

6 Volts . . 1 3  Plates
$7.95

Bring os your GENERATOR, IGNITION, STARTER and ELEC
TRICAL trouble, . . . .  We are property equipped to fix them 
for you In tin t  class condition.

R A Y  M O R G A N
Battery and Electric

200 W. Baker St. Phone 503
Brownwood, Texas "

The Henry Fords Go to Europe- 
Observer Notes Lack of Pomp and 

Ceremony of Pair on Ocean Liner

o. s. SUPREME 
COURT AGAIN 

IN SESSION

.soon it will all be gone.” 
a ma" I So he runs on unceasingly to 

one Individual, one ground after an-

By OSWALD GARRISON VILLAB1)| the United States. Detroit? Welt, 
i Editor of The Nation) Detroit Is getting worse—I mean

Written Exclusively for United Press | worse for the bootlegger—all the
ON BOARD THE 8 S flRFMinsr : tlme How #bout drinking In Eng- 

(Bv Mail to United' ,and? In En«land shut-
band in the well filled dance-hnll JJ2L °".i ^ i‘njl.-®t*a<llly and
of the Bremen struck up 
zurka.

“Haven t heard a mazurka In a 'other. Some fountain of eternal 
thousand years.” snorted the man | youth he has surely drunk from 
next to me. One couple had. Per- or else there Is more magic preser- 
fectly undismayed by the fact tnat vatlve In the business of inventing 
they were the only pair on th c ;_ and succeeding. Here Is corn
floor ar.d cynosure of all eyes. In ; piete Mj | trust, 
the most natural and simple way i The tariff? Of course he can ex- 
they stood quite a while-waiting plaln that. . If u  were not a good 
to get into the rhythm. Then U uy ,thlng you may be sure that v« 
danced the long-forgotten mazurka should not have It." 
and danced It gracefully well. How Bbout the foreign tariffs

They were Henry Ford and his against us? “Why England shoula 
vlfe. have a tariff and Germany should

No pose here. Not the slightest1 have a tariff and Spain should have 
self-consciousness or awareness orja tariff, but not Russia or China, 
the sensation they were creating, because that's where cars should be 
Just two simple, plain Americans taken In now. There should be 
without “side" or ostentation pleas- tariffs wherever you hav^ to give 
lng themselves and obviously hav- work to your people. How are we

many other exhibits and attractions 
usually charged for.

Aside from the Cotton Palace 
there are many other things of 
special Interest to see In Waco, 
among these are: Baylor University, 
three million dollar Universal At
las Portland Cement plant, million 
dollar Borden milk plant. 500 affig 
Cameron park, new municipal air
port. Waco's large poultry plants, 
public school system and new 
home of the U. 8. Veterans Hospi
tal, an enterprise costing one roll

ing a very good time without the going to meet those foreign tariffs? I Georgia, eastern Michigan and West

WASHINGTON, Oct. (JP)—
The Supreme Court opened a new _ __ __ _  _
term today with the Issues before it | non. two hundred thousand dollars 
overshadowed by the pressing p rob-'n  is interesting to note that pub- 
lem of congestion In the lower fed-1 nc and private Improvements In 
eral courts. I Waco total over twenty-two million

On the eve of convening. Chief j dollars within the past two years.
Justice Hughes made public recoin-j _______  .
mnidations of the senior circuit [ *“
Judges that five new district Judges \  _  „  , ,  ,  — .
be appointed to help stem the *’~ r  V a r i . t , . 1 T n l .
mounting tide of criminal and civil1 false taste may he known by Its 
cases with which the courts are' fastldlooanAM. by Its demands of 
finding It Impossible to keep abreast. 1 poinp. splendor and unnsnal com- 

The Supreme Court itself, all nine) blnatlon. by its enjoyment only of 
members presen’ and In good! particular styles and modes of 
health, had before It 500 cases, com- tblngx, and by Its pride also.—Itua- 
pared with 432 last year, In which! k,u- 
It set a record by disposing of ev
erything on the docket. Its first two 
weeks will be devoted to eliminating 
all cases It cannot consider for lack 
of Jurisdiction. Then the Justices 
will take up the appeals which must 
be adjudged on their merits.

Besides the five new Judges who 
will serve In southern New York, 
eastern New York, northern

Little Boy, 5, 
Gets Knife, But 

It Proves Fatal

-ta«P

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 
—Donald Knowles liad wanted a 
pocket knife with shiny blades 
for most of his five years.

Plnally has father yielded 
his entreaties and gave him 
as a  reward for taking bad-i 
lng medicine “to make him well."

A few moments after Donald 
began playing with his entranc
ing toy. he ran to his father 
curled up In his lap and die.

The boy had stumbled and 
pierced his heart with one of the 
shiny blades.

Abliqee Faraltare
The moat general definition of

antique furniture ts any foroltare 
100 years old and at least 00 per
cent original.

slightest embarassment, or the The way we are meeting them, bv 
slightest mannerism to suggest going into a country and building 
that here was one of the three or factories there." 
four richest men In the world and only once ts he stumped. He 
one of the most talked about. And passes up a question as to a remedy 
as they danced so have they oou- for unemployment In England, 
ducted themselves throughout the Enjoy, Deck Strolls,
voyage. Not In their eyes are th ey : In between whiles you see h'm 
(liferent from anybody else. walking the deck tn his simple. gTev

Enthuoed by Bremen traveler's suit with his shore golnr;
The best known manufacturer In soft hat on. Mrs. Ford Is usually 

the world is making his fourth yoy- with him. nicely dressed In kren
ege to Europe, on a vessel that has tng with the mode—dresses to mrke 
stirred him to deepest enthusiasm, no one captious, only everybody 
He has gone back to the stern approve Or he Is on the captain's 
again and again to watch the mar- bridge watching the huge catapult 
vekwia wake that U* ship leaves on the Bremen's topmost deck send 
behind—a wake that does not sug- the two-seater airplane Into the air 
gest that one of the largest vev- v> that some of the mall may reach 
file tn the world Is being pushed Southampton sixteen hours ahead 
almg at the rate of more than 30 0f the ship. But he shakes his 
land miles an hour. He eagerly need “It'll be 25 years before the 
takes out his pencil and draws on airplane Is really worked out and 
the back of a program card th? well have to Invent a new fuel 
picture of a  drop of water as It first.” 
falls through the air and explains) wherever he Is 
that photographing drops of water quit. earnest 
In the air gave the Oermans the mlstlc and happy just 
Idea for one of the revolutionary when he asked me In 
designs of this ship, 
underwater bow and

COLLBOE 8TAT10N. Texas, Oct 
7—i /Pi —Opportunity to purchase 
wheat and other feed In carlo* loads 
from the Farmers' National Corpor
ation of Chicago was before farm
ers of the state today.

In a telegram to officials of the 
agricultural and mechanical col
lege yesterday, Secretary of Agri
culture Arthur M Hyde called at
tention to an offer of the corpora
tion to ship grain In earlots to 
drought-stricken counties at mini
mum charges.

He suggested that arrangements 
be made with local dealers, elevat
ors or co-operatives to purchase 
such grain from the corporation and 
to parcel It out to fanners at "reas
onable handling charges.” He urged 
tha t county agents look Into the 
matter.

At the same time, he stated re
ports to him Indicated farmers were 
paying widely divergent prices for 
hay. wheat oats, barley and com 
and blamed uneconomical methods
of handling and distribution, and he . K U ____
believed the carlot purchasing would l f*e™' ** J** dr**s hls 10

he Is the same 
man. cheerful, opti

cs he was 
November.

Its bulbous j , ] ,  to go to Europe with him on
1U *

Virginia, the circuit judges recom-; 
mended making permanent sixteen I 
temporary district Judgeships and 
one circuit Judgeship. Congress pro
vided these in 1922 but limited them 
to tlie lifetime of the appointees.

Two are In Massachusetts, two tn 
southern New York, one each In1 
eastern New York, western Penn
sylvania. eastern Michigan, western; 
Missouri. southern New Jersey, 
northern Texas. northern Ohio, 
eastern Missouri, southern Califor
nia. Arizona, southern Iowa and 
Minnesota.

NEGRO ROBBED 
A T BEAUMONT 

OF $8,000
BEAUMONT. Tex.. Oct. 6.—(>Pl— 

Walter King, negro porter for the
sharp that gallant but unwetghed effort Calder store here, was held up and 
r face to end the war by Christmas robbed of 88.000 cash and checks, re.

lights up with the same enthusiasm Millions have rolled tn upon him celpts of the store, on a busy cor-
' Word m v ln r i that 30 l» ,lh which he still talks about ois since then and created millions In
Texas counties were being certified c*rSl turn. He has lived in the fiercest
for drought relief reduced freight I He l»lr>y beams with happiness tight of publicity He has known 
rates and that the rates would be ** he tells you that there are still bitter criticism and almost over-
effective as soon as railroads could '** and one-half millions of the powering praise and laudation—he
Issue tariffs. The counties are! rid model In service, that aome u  heading now Into a tremendous
Palo Pinto. Jack. Brewster. Reeve*. 1 a-mers bought Uire* and four to recepton In Oermany which he
Pecos Presidio, Jeff Davis Culber- -‘tore away and use as neej-d hopes to avoid. Yet he la still th*
son. Hudspeth. Glascock,' Martin, when they heard that there was simple middle-western mechanic
Howard. Edwards. Kinney Val unothei car going to take Its place, who hit upon an idea and with *t
Verde. Crockett, Upton. Reagan. Then he assures you that the new revolutionized transportation In 
Real and Terrell. Ford will go anywhere that the America and outdid Midas. Bu t .

first one did and go faster. If as they watch him In all hls mod-
prosperity has not spoiled him. it esty and simplicity and freedom
has also not deprived him of the from pretense, people on this great
Joy of simple pleasures and Joy ship are asking themselves whether

THE WAY TO A MAN’S HEART
% ------------------------

„  sjcsrrv
Is first through' his 
ach. .and that is by good
cooking. I /jf | |P

You will find this all 
e*»y when you use.,

Cake Flour
, Superior in Quality f

— Good Biscuits 
— Good Cakes 
—Good Pastries 
—Good Bread

8oW By Yaw Grocer

fcr

LUBBOCK MAN 
WOUNDS WIFE; 
KILLS HIMSELF

in hls own achievements. 
Passenger* Oteenre Wishes

perhaps hls greatest service to nla 
countrymen Is not hls demonstrm

.Henry Ford goes to Europe. Hls tlon that a “man may 
devoted secretary E. O. Lleboldt Is for a' that” but for

be a man 
a wealth

with him and two friends from I such as no man can spend. W ha'- 
Detrolt. There Is no retinue, no ever else may be said of Henry Ford 
ostentation, no living In the mo it no one can allege that hls millions
luxurious cabins for him. At firs t; have overweighted hls self-esteem.

-------  | he seemed a bit afraid lest he be or corroded hls heart or given him
LUBBOCK. Tex.. Oct. 7 (JPi spoken to by too many. This wor ? that pride of purse which is one of 

Orville Parks, 24. was dead today |off quicUy when the passengers Satan's surest tools, 
and hls pretty 20-year-old estrmng- r ^ p ^ d  ^  dMi „  to be by W ir
ed wife was seriously wounded aft- lf But he u  ^ p p y  to meet them 
er a double shooting here.

Alter a futile attempt at recon
ciliation. Parks shot the young wom
an yesterday and then fired a bul
let In hls head. He died several 
hours afterward.

Mrs. Parks began work recently 
in a restaurant, and at the rooming
house where she stayed it was not m  go[Qg ^  buUd .  hott, ^  ^
under1 h f /  m arten’ name iland 10 house all the rumors tliatunder her maiden name of Velma clrcu]attng there about me.’’

Roomers said Park* came to the ' A German professor eagerly asks
hls views on the future of agti-

and to talk with the utmost frark 
ness about anything they wish to 
ask him. A fine lad steps up to 
Inquire lf It Is true that he is 
planning to take over one of the 
most famous of the small British 
cars.

“No, my boy,” he says, “but I

young woman's house and asked to 
see her. After talking In hls auto
mobile, they entered the house. 
wWch presently was alarmed by the 
man's loud voice.

‘‘I'll put the gun up lf you'll live 
with me," he was quoted as saying. 

"Oliver. I  can't," was the reply.
A roomer saw the girl crouched 

before an open closet, while her 
husband confronted her, gun In 
hand. Parks threatened the onlook
ers. and they fled 

When police arrived, the girl had 
been shot once In the abdomen and 
twice in one wrist and an arm. 
Parks' hat had been blown from 
hls head by a bullet through Ws 
temple.

culture and Ford gives them Just 
as eagerly and tells all about hlr. 
new tractor. He has found an old 
acquaintance on board. Court 
Felix von Luckner, the 
war-time sea-raider who ran the 
British blockade in a sailing ves
sel. ,

Ford listens with the Joy of a 
boy to the count’s oft-told tales

NOT GUILTY 
VERDICT IN 

NEELY’STRIAL

H u s b a n d  a n d  
Wife Die Only 

Few Hours Apart
PLANO, Tex., Oct. 7.—(/p)— 

Mrs. Mary Ida Carpenter, 69 
and J. H. Carpenter, 71, husband 
and wife, died only six hours 
apart a t their home here yester
day. They would have celebrat
ed their golden wedding anniver
sary next November. A double 
funeral will be held tomorrow.

First Homestead Entry
The original homestead law was 

approved 51 ay 20. 1862, by Presi
dent Abraham Lincoln, to become 
effective January I. 1868. On the 
latter date the first homestead en
try was made at the BrownvlUe 
(Neb.) land office by Daniel Free
man for 100 acres. The application 
was numbered one. Final proof on 
the entry was offered 'January 20. 
1868. and final certificate lasned 
on the same day. The entry was 
patented September 1. 1880.

Keep Trying
Be not uneasy, discouraged er 

ont of humor, bacanee practice 
falls short of precept If yon 
happen te be beaten, return to 
the charge.—Marcus Aurelius.

and swamps yam for yarn with 
him. Anon he drifts back to the 
ship we are on.

"I am buying an engine about 
like this one to run half of our 
River Rouge factory and perhaps 
more than that.

“Can you believe we are going 
through the water at 30 miles?"

"Are you thinking about Inven
tions all the time?” asks a dis
tinguished American woman to 
whom he has Just sketched his 
latest Invention, a new device for 
hls car.

“Yea.” says this man with a 
dreamer’s face, “that Is the way we 
keep alive.”

Quick With Answers
For an answer he never hesi

tates. Not that there Is offensive 
cock-sureness; It is again the 
eager simplicity of a boy. He Is 
certain that stocks will never rise 
again to their last year's levels. He 
knows that many, many men must 
be put on the land to help Ameri
ca out of her troubles. He swears, 
contrary to most economists, that 
every new machine does not throw 
men out of work but that it cre
ates new Jobs by creating new and 
greater demands and better prices. 
More machines, more machines la 
hls cry and better and better meth
ods. As for labor, It must not stay 
too long in one {dace.

“We don’t want men to stay long 
tn our mines and forests,” he re
peats. “We want them to move 
on and up. That’s why he Is not 
more Interested In building an 
American merchant marine. "Men 
ought to stay more than a  few 
years at sea,” he says. “Then they 
ought to go ashore again.

As for prohibition, nothing car. 
make him believe that it la not a 
complete success "Wb dried tip 
Dearborn In thirty days," he even.
“Wen arocM wwj, am

GUNTERVILLE, Ala., Oct. 7.—
—A Marshall county Jury today re
turned a verdict of not guilty In the 
case of James F. Neely. 70. charged 
with murder for the alleged slaying 

Hiram Cooley 47 years ago. 
lamous NeeIy. T U  placed on trial yester

day, testimony and arguments being 
completed In half a day. and the 
Jury taking the case early last night 
but retiring before starting delib
erations.

A handful of witnesses, including 
the aged defendant paraded througn 
the witness stand tn the brief court 
hearing that was In a decided con
trast to the years that have Inter
vened between the slajing and the 
trial to give their version of the 
fight atop Oeorgla mountain, near 
here. In which Cooley was fatally 
beaten.

Speaking In a low voice. Neely 
told a simple and dramatic story 
of hls fight with Cooley, pleading 
that he fought In self-defense afte- 
Cooley himself had made the ren
dezvous to “settle the trouble be
tween them."

Neely said the fight started when 
Cooley attempted to hit him with a 
hoe handle and that they fought 
With hands and fists for several 
minutes before Cooley attacked him 
with a knife, stabbing him In the 
tight hand and right hip.

“Cooley fell.” Neely explained, 
“and when I left the scene I did 
not know he was hurt.'”

The flight started after Cooley 
died three days later. Neely told In 
a brief history the 47 years wan
derings through Tennessee Into 
Ohio and finally to Tyler, Texas, 
where he was arrested while visit
ing a brother.

Historic Tapestry 
The famous Bayeux tapestry, now 

la the museum at Baysux. France, 
Is 230 feet long and 20 Indies wide, 
and sets forth In detail the his
tory of the Norman conquest, thus 
furnishing an nnequaled record of 
the customs of that period.

Nat AO Ealiglttaaraaat
An the great areata of this globs 

are Ilka the globe Itself of which 
eao-half la la the full day and the 
other half la plunged la obscurity. 

XKk _____________

ner while scores looked on today.
King was on hls way to the bank ' 

with the money. Onlookers saw, 
the commotion but were under the 
Impression an argument over a 
traffic accident was In progress, of- 
fleers said. *

The negro said the robbery was 
done by two white men.

d i ir y s h o w w il F b e
ONE OF BIG FEATURES 

WACO COTTON PALACE
WACO, Texas Oct. 6— (Sp.l— I 

October 10th to 19th Inclusive is the 
date set for the 1930 Texas Cotton 
Palace expositor and dairy snow 
at Waco. Texas. The dairy show will I 
be the outstanding feature accord
ing to W. V. Crawford, president of ; 
the Cotton Palace Association. T hist 
tv thoroughly In keeping with the 
progress and development of the 
dairying Industry In Central Texas, j 
Some of the finest Jersey herds In, 
Texas will be on exhibition.

The Cotton Palace poultry show' 
Is already recognized as the largest . 
tn the Southwest. For 1930 the I 
largest building on the grounds will ' |  
be required to house the exhibits, 
of fine poultry.

Other features of the Cotton 
Palace of special Interest are: A 
big terrapin derby. Morris-Castle 
shows with an enlarged Warpath, 
big free farmers barbecue for Oct
ober 16th. community exhibits, vo
cational exhibits, baby show, Im
plement exhibit, coronation of 
queen and queen's ball, night and 
day football, presentation of de
butanes October 15th. automobile 
racing, free shows hourly—the price 
of admission Includes these and the [

Austin Mill & Grain Co.
“The Mill That Quality Built.”

CAKE FLOUR GOLD ARROW FEEDS

For Economy's 
Sake

Let ua check over your 
car before cold weather 
sets in. . .  It may need 
just a few minor ad* 
justmenta now, to pre
vent a larger repair bill 
later on in the season.

- O r -
. . .  If you need a 
valve grinding job, 
b r a k e  relining, a 
complete overhmil- 
ing, or M y other 
necessary repairs ....
■ /  arT

W J A

W R I L E Y O R R ’ S
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

306 E. Lee St.

H E L P ! H E L P ! H E L P !
Help These Farmers Finish Their Contest And 

Get Their Seed Oats.
Oats should be planted as soon as the ground dries. This county needs 
a crop. Do your bit. These Fanners are willing to plant the crop. If you 
want prosperity to return, get in here and pitch! It don’t coat you any* 
thing, you will buy the same goods at the same price anyway. Cast 
your votes— one for each 25c cash purchase at our store. We give the 
seed oats to the winning farmers as prizes.

Let’s Have Action! It Is Planting Time!
T. A. WRIGHT, M. J. TEEL, L. H. WILSON, a n  in the contest If 
you don’t know them, vote any way. Your vote will express your good
will.

We have a complete stock of drugs and household 
necessities, some of which you will need now. Buy from 
us and vote.

H A L L U M  D R U G  CO.
203 E. BAKER ST.
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